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PN=@KO EeZ, 'vPiX[fjw fi k_\ v?fdgXepw( fYkX`e\[ m\ekli\ ZXg`kXc `e 0... kf
support a growth strategy that could lead to an initial public offering. The VC firms
received preferred stock and placed representatives on the Trados board of directors (the
v>fXi[w(, =]k\inXi[j+ PiX[fj `eZi\Xj\[ i\m\el\ p\Xi-over-year but failed to satisfy its
VC backers. In 2004, the VC directors began looking to exit. As part of that process, the
>fXi[ X[fgk\[ X dXeX^\d\ek `eZ\ek`m\ gcXe 'k_\ vIELw( k_Xk Zfdg\ejXk\[ dXeX^\d\ek
for achieving a sale even if the transaction yielded nothing for the common stock.
In July 2005, SDL plc acquired Trados for $60 million in cash and stock (the
vI\i^\iw(,

Qe[\i PiX[fjyj Z\ik`]`ZXk\ f] `eZfigfiXk`fe+ k_\ I\i^er constituted a

liquidation that entitled the preferred stockholders to a liquidation preference of $57.9
million. Without the MIP, the common stockholders would have received $2.1 million.
The MIP took the first $7.8 million of the Merger consideration.

The preferred

stockholders received $52.2 million. The common stockholders received nothing.
Directors of a Delaware corporation owe fiduciary duties to the corporation and its
stockholders which require that they strive prudently and in good faith to maximize the
value of the corporation for the benefit of its residual claimants. A court determines
whether directors have fulfilled their fiduciary duties by evaluating the challenged
decision through the lens of the applicable standard of review. Because a board majority
comprised of disinterested and independent directors did not approve the Merger, the
defendants had to prove that the transaction was entirely fair.
The plaintiff contended that instead of selling to SDL, the Board had a fiduciary
duty to continue operating Trados independently in an effort to generate value for the
1

Zfddfe jkfZb, @\jg`k\ k_\ [`i\Zkfijy ]X`cli\ kf ]fccfn X ]X`i gifZ\jj Xe[ k_\`i Zi\Xk`fe f]
a trial record replete with contradictions and less-than-credible testimony, the defendants
ZXii`\[ k_\`i Yli[\e f] giff] fe k_`j `jjl\, Qe[\i PiX[fjyj Ylj`e\jj gcXe+ k_\ Zfddfe
stock had no economic value before the Merger, making it fair for its holders to receive
in the Merger the substantial equivalent of what they had before. The appraised value of
the common stock is likewise zero.
I.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Trial took place over five days in February and March 2013.

The parties

introduced over 650 exhibits, submitted deposition testimony from twenty witnesses, and
adduced live testimony from eight fact and two expert witnesses. Because this case did
not involve a transaction to which entire fairness applied ab initio, the burden of proof
rested on the plaintiff initially to prove facts sufficient to rebut one of the elements of the
business judgment rule. Once the plaintiff proved that a disinterested and independent
board majority did not approve the Merger, the burden shifted to the defendants to
\jkXYc`j_ k_Xk k_\`i [\Z`j`fej n\i\ \ek`i\cp ]X`i,

DXm`e^ \mXclXk\[ k_\ n`ke\jj\jy

credibility and weighed the evidence as a whole, I find the facts to be as follows.
A.

/>02;?E? (0>7D '0D?
Defendant Jochen Hummel and Iko Knyphausen founded Trados in 1984.

Hummel became Chief Technology Officer and served on the Board. Knyphausen left
the Company and did not play a significant role in the case.
Trados developed proprietary desktop software for translating documents.

In

overly simplistic terms, the software stored a database of words and phrases. When
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presented with a new document, the software identified words and phrases found in its
database and replaced them with their foreign counterparts.
By the late 1990s, Trados enjoyed a dominant position in the desktop translation
market. To expand, Trados sought to penetrate the enterprise market. As the name
suggests, customers in this market are large corporate and government enterprises whose
many users run programs on a network. Trados also envisioned transitioning its products
to the internet and connecting translators directly with purchasers of translation services.
At the turn of the third millennium of the Common Era, Trados sought VC
funding to spur its growth and help position itself for an IPO. At the time, Trados
differed significantly from the stereotypical dot-com startup. Trados had been around for
sixteen years and sold a successful desktop product. In 1999, the Company generated
$11.3 million in revenue and was preparing to release its first enterprise products. In
2000, Trados generated revenue of $13.9 million, representing year-over-year growth of
approximately 23%.
B.

Wachovia Invests In Trados.
In early 2000, Trados came to the attention of First Union Capital Partners, the

gi\[\Z\jjfi kf SXZ_fm`X ?Xg`kXc LXike\ij+ HH? 'vSXZ_fm`Xw(,

Bfi j`dgc`Z`kp+ k_`j

decision refers only to Wachovia. Around March 2000, after conducting due diligence,
Wachovia invested $5 million. Defendant David Scanlan, a Wachovia partner, sponsored
the investment. In return, Wachovia received 1,801,303 shares of Series A Participating
Li\]\ii\[ OkfZb 'vO\i`\j =w( Xe[ /+616+475 j_Xi\j f] O\i`\j > Jfe-Voting Convertible
Li\]\ii\[ OkfZb 'vO\i`\j >w(+ n_`Z_ n\i\ Zfem\ik`Yc\ fe X /-for-1 basis into Series A.
3

Wachovia later converted, bringing its total Series A shares to 3,640,000. Because the
conversion rendered the Series B irrelevant, this decision discusses only the Series A.
Each Series A share had an initial liquidation preference equal to its purchase
price of $1.374. The stock paid a cumulative dividend at a rate of 8% per annum with
unpaid dividends increasing the liquidation preference. As participating preferred, the
Series A shared in any remaining distribution available for the common stock, subject to
a cap not relevant to the case. At its option, Wachovia could convert the Series A into
Zfddfe jkfZb glijlXek kf X ]fidlcX `e k_\ ?fdgXepyj Z\ik`]`ZXk\ f] `eZfigfiXk`fe, P_\
Series A had the right to veto any attempt by Trados to (i) amend its certificate of
incorporation, (ii) authorize, issue, or reclassify shares, (iii) make, authorize, or approve
dividends or distributions, (iv) redeem, repurchase, or acquire stock, (v) change the
number of directors, or (vi) effect any change of control. The Series A also had the right
to vote with the common stock on an as-converted basis.
As part of the investment, Wachovia obtained the right to designate a director.
Wachovia designated Scanlan.
C.

Hg Invests In Trados.
Around the same time, Trados came to the attention of Mercury Capital, the

gi\[\Z\jjfi kf D^ ?Xg`kXc HHL 'vD^w(, Bfi j`dgc`Z`kp+ k_`j [\Z`j`fe i\]\ij fecp kf D^, Ee
April 2000, Hg invested $10.25 million in exchange for 5,333,330 shares of Series C
Li\]\ii\[ OkfZb 'vO\i`\j ?w(, AXZ_ O\i`es C share had an initial liquidation preference
equal to its purchase price of $1.922. Its other rights paralleled and participated pari
passu with the Series A, except that the Series C was not participating preferred.
4

In August 2000, Hg invested an additional $2 million in exchange for 862,976
j_Xi\j f] O\i`\j @ Li\]\ii\[ OkfZb 'vO\i`\j @w(, AXZ_ O\i`\j @ j_Xi\ _X[ Xe `e`k`Xc
liquidation preference equal to its purchase price of $2.3176. Its other rights paralleled
and participated pari passu with the Series C, including the cumulative dividend and veto
rights.

In September 2000, Hg bought 1,379,039 shares of common stock for

approximately $2.3 million.1
Like Wachovia, Hg obtained the right to designate a director.

The relevant

director for this case is defendant Lisa Stone, a partner at Hg who joined the Board in
mid-2002.
D.

Trados Builds Its Business.
By February 2001, Trados was attracting new, large corporate clients. In May,

Trados released the latest version of its desktop software, Trados 5.
In September 2001, Wachovia and Hg made follow-on investments in Series BB
Li\]\ii\[ OkfZb 'vO\i`\j >>w(, SXZ_fm`X gX`[ $/,. d`cc`fe ]fi /+..5+/3/ j_Xi\j, D^
paid $2.0 million for 2,014,302 shares. Each Series BB share had an initial liquidation
preference equal to its purchase price of $0.9929. Otherwise the rights of the Series BB
paralleled and participated pari passu with the Series A, including its status as
participating preferred.

1

Hg invested £1.663 million to buy the common stock. JX 107. The transaction
closed on September 19, 2000. JX 474 at 00372. The exchange rate was $1.4043 per
pound, yielding a dollar-denominated investment of $2.3 million. See Historical
Exchange Rates, OANDA, http://www.oanda.com (providing dollar per pound exchange
rate on September 19, 2000).
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At the end of 2001, Trados released the MultiTerm Client Server, an enterprise
product that provided a web interface for customer databases. Revenue for the year
reached $15.9 million, a 14% increase over 2000, even after the negative effects of the
9/11 terrorist attacks.
E.

Trados Acquires Uniscape.
Although Trados was growing and making progress in the enterprise market,

management felt the Company could accelerate its growth with an acquisition. Trados
focused on Uniscape, Inc., a software company with a superior enterprise product. By
acquiring Uniscape, Trados hoped to gain strong enterprise development and sales teams.
H`b\ PiX[fj+ Qe`jZXg\ _X[ i\Z\`m\[ j\m\iXc ifle[j f] R? ]le[`e^, Qe`jZXg\yj
principal backer was Sequoia Capital (vO\hlf`Xw(+ X gifd`e\ek O`c`Zfe RXcc\p R? ]`id,
Through various funds, Sequoia had invested $13 million in Uniscape.

Defendant

Sameer Gandhi, the Sequoia partner who sponsored the Uniscape investment, served on
its board.
Another member of the Uniscape board was defendant Joseph Prang, the CEO of
Conformia Software, Inc. Prang and a business partner used Mentor Capital Group LLC
'vI\ekfiw( Xj k_\`i `em\jkd\ek m\_`Zc\,

P_ifl^_ I\ekfi+ LiXe^ _X[ `em\jk\[

approximately $700,000-750,000 of his own money in Uniscape. See Prang Dep. 17-19;
Tr. 794-95.
In May 2002, Trados and Uniscape merged in a stock-for-stock transaction that
valued Trados at $30 million, Uniscape at $11 million, and the post-transaction entity at
$41 million. See JX 474 at 00383-91 (recording stock issuance for transaction); JX 268
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at 4 (memorializing per share purchase price as liquidation preference); JX 566.
Eek\ieXk`feXc @XkX ?figfiXk`fe 'vE@?w(+ X dXib\k i\j\XiZ_ ]`id+ [\jZi`Y\[ k_\ kiXejXZk`fe
Xj X vn`e-n`e,w FT 53 Xk 2, Pf XZhl`ie Uniscape, Trados issued 14,806,097 shares of
O\i`\j A Li\]\ii\[ OkfZb 'vO\i`\j Aw( kf k_\ ]fid\i Qe`jZXg\ jkfZb_fc[\ij+ n`k_
jlYjkXek`Xccp Xcc f] `k ^f`e^ kf Qe`jZXg\yj gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb_fc[\ij,

O\hlf`X i\Z\`m\[

5,255,913 Series E shares, and Mentor received 263,810 Series E shares. Each Series E
share carried an initial liquidation preference of $0.7248, equal to its effective purchase
price. Its other rights paralleled and participated pari passu with the Series C.
As a result of the transaction, Sequoia wrote down its investment in Uniscape to
$1,6 d`cc`fe, P_\ mXcl\ f] I\ekfiyj `em\jkd\ek [ifgg\[ kf $/7/+0.7, P_\ i\[lZ\[
amounts represented what Sequoia and Mentor actually invested in Trados. For their
own purposes, however, Gandhi and Prang continued to view their investments in terms
of the much larger amounts they originally invested in Uniscape.
In the transaction, Sequoia gained the ability to designate two Trados directors.
Sequoia designated Gandhi and Prang.
F.

Invision Invests In Trados.
In August 2002, Trados raised $2 million from Invision AG, a Swiss private

\hl`kp ]`id, Eem`j`fe i\Z\`m\[ 0+13.+/52 j_Xi\j f] O\i`\j B Li\]\ii\[ OkfZb 'vO\i`\j Bw(,
Each share of Series F carried an initial liquidation preference equal to its purchase price
of $0.8510. Its other terms paralleled and participated pari passu with the Series C.
Invision received the ability to designate a director and named defendant KlausDieter Laidig in December 2002. Unlike Scanlan, Stone, and Gandhi, Laidig was not the
7

Invision partner who sponsored the Trados investment.

Laidig was a technology

consultant who previously worked as an executive at Hewlett-Packard for over thirty
years.

Laidig had a part-time consulting relationship with Invision that paid him a

nominal amount for handling various projects. Laidig served on the boards of two other
Eem`j`fe gfik]fc`f ZfdgXe`\j Xe[ X[m`j\[ fe\ f] Eem`j`feyj ]le[j,
G.

Trados Continues To Grow Slowly.
The Board hoped that the Uniscape transaction would transform Trados. The

kiXejXZk`fe jfl^_k kf le`k\ k_\ jki\e^k_j f] PiX[fjyj [\jbkfg jf]knXi\ Xe[ Qe`jZXg\yj
\ek\igi`j\ gcXk]fid+ Ylk `ek\^iXk`fe [`]]`Zlck`\j gcX^l\[ k_\ ZfdY`e\[ ZfdgXep, PiX[fjyj
desktop software programmers operated in a Microsoft environment, and their
befnc\[^\+ jb`ccj+ Xe[ giXZk`Z\j n\i\ kX`cfi\[ kf `k,

Qe`jZXg\yj \ek\igi`j\ jf]knXi\

programmers operated in a Java environment and were equally specialized. The two
teams had difficulty communicating and resisted compromise. Rather than capturing
synergies, Trados ended up maintaining two separate code sets and two different
engineering teams.
PiX[fjyj g\i]fidXeZ\ `e 0..0 i\]c\Zk\[ k_\j\ Z_Xcc\e^\j, Bfi k_\ p\Xi+ PiX[fj
generated $19.8 million in revenue, a 25% year-over-year increase, but far below the
budgeted figure of $27 million. JX 95 at 4; JX 98 at 05079. In response, Trados cut
costs by closing or downsizing regional offices, consolidating operations, and
renegotiating leases. In January 2003, management developed a plan to combine the two
Zf[\ j\kj k_ifl^_ Lifa\Zk C\e\j`j+ Xe \]]fik k_Xk nflc[ vVlWe`]p fli gif[lZkj fe kf X e\ok
generXk`fe gcXk]fidw Xe[ vV[W\m\cfg X c\m\iX^\[ gif[lZk fi^Xe`qXk`fe Xe[ gif[lZk jl`k\,w
8

FT 77 Xk .3/.6, Dldd\c+ PiX[fjyj ?PK+ Y\c`\m\[ Zfdgc\k`e^ Lifa\Zk C\e\j`j nXj
feasible and would keep Trados at the leading edge for another decade. Tr. 597-602.
Gandh`yj d`[-p\Xi i\gfik kf _`j gXike\ij Xk O\hlf`X [\jZi`Y\[ PiX[fj Xj vfe
kiXZb,w FT /.3, D\ Zfek`el\[8 v>p p\Xi-end, we should have a business that can scale
profitably in 2004 . . . [and] ~$35M in revenue looks achievable. The government
business is heating up and could account for 20-25% of revenue next year. No immediate
XZk`fej Xi\ i\hl`i\[ _\i\,w Id. Gandhi nevertheless cautioned that in terms of returns for
O\hlf`X+ PiX[fj nXj lec`b\cp kf Y\ X n`ee\i8 vS`k_`e /6 dfek_j k_\ ZfdgXep n`cc Y\ X
decent acquisition target (Documentum, possibly?). Investment outlook: return capital at
Y\jk, S\ [f efk fne \efl^_ f] k_\ ZfdgXep kf ^\e\iXk\ X d\Xe`e^]lc i\klie,w Id.
Stone gave her partners at Hg a similar mid-year evaluation of the business:
Overall, the management team is performing adequately but
there are emerging issues around the HQ location, following
the merger last year with Uniscape, that will need to be
addressed.
The market for software sales, particularly in the enterprise
arena, is tough. The business is however making reasonable
progress, with some significant new customer wins and sales
up 10% from last year. Overall, the business is forecasting
breaking even this year.
JX 107 at 000062.
In August 2003, Invision invested another $2 million and received 2,428,513
j_Xi\j f] O\i`\j BB Li\]\ii\[ OkfZb 'vO\i`\j BBw(, AXZ_ O\i`\j BB j_Xi\ ZXii`\[ Xe `e`k`Xc
liquidation preference of $0.8235, equal to its purchase price. Its other terms paralleled
and participated pari passu with the Ser`\j ?, P_Xk jXd\ dfek_+ PiX[fjyj dXeX^\d\ek

9

gi\j\ek\[ k_\ >fXi[ n`k_ X [\kX`c\[ gcXe kf Zfdgc\k\ Lifa\Zk C\e\j`j le[\i Dldd\cyj
leadership.

See JX 114 at 02161-73.

The plan showed estimated project costs of

$964,150 if a portion of development was outsourced and $1,626,750 if kept in-house.
In September 2003, Trados released a new version of MultiTerm, an enterprise
gif[lZk k_Xk PiX[fj [\jZi`Y\[ Xj vk_\ dfjk jfg_`jk`ZXk\[+ ]c\o`Yc\ Xe[ jZXc\XYc\ Vj`ZW
terminology management system on the market todapw Xe[ vX gfn\i]lc [XkXYXj\ jfclk`fe
designed to standardise [sic] terminology and distribute it throughout the enterprise over
k_\ Eek\ie\k fi `ekiXe\k Xk k_\ Zc`Zb f] X Ylkkfe,w FT /0., PiX[fj Xcjf lg[Xk\[ `kj [\jbkfg
product and prepared to launch TeamWorks, another enterprise product. JX 125. A
Board presentation from October anticipated completing Project Genesis by the second
quarter of 2005. Id. at 66.
By the end of 2003, Trados generated $24.8 million in revenue, achieving 25%
year-over-year growth and making budget. Enterprise product revenue reached $3.0
million, representing more than 200% growth year-over-year. JX 137 at 10. On the
downside, the Company remained unprofitable, and its cash balance declined. Stone
provided her partners wit_ Xefk_\i jlddXip f] k_\ ?fdgXepyj d`o\[ g\i]fidXeZ\+
efk`e^ k_Xk k_\ Ylj`e\jj nXj dXb`e^ vi\XjfeXYc\ gif^i\jj,w FT /11 Xk ....47, CXe[_`
was more positive about the business:
The company made significant strides this year in preparation
for greater growth in 2004. Progress includes: major upgrade
to [the] management team . . . ; consolidation of HQ in
Sunnyvale (moved management team from VA); [and]
consolidation of R&D . . . . Management has demonstrated
the ability to execute on multiple complex initiatives
simultaneously. With this work complete, and with the best
10

pipeline ever entering a new fiscal year, this company should
be able to grow 50% and generate cash in 2004.
FT /07, P_\ vdXafi lg^iX[\ kf Vk_\W dXeX^\d\ek k\Xdw `eZcl[\[ X e\n ?BK+ FXd\j
Budge. But despite these positive signs, Gandhi again bluntly assessed the prospects for
X j`^e`]`ZXek i\klie kf O\hlf`X8 vQe]fikleXk\cp+ n_`c\ n\ d`^_k \e[ lg n`k_ Xe XkkiXZtive
software company, our ownership position makes it difficult to do much more than hope
kf i\Zfm\i X gfik`fe f] `em\jk\[ ZXg`kXc,w Id.
In early 2004, with Trados coming off a record revenue year, Gandhi asked the
head of software investment banking ffi FIL O\Zli`k`\j 'vFILw(+ G\m`e IZ?c\ccXe[+ kf
XggifXZ_ PiX[fjyj k_\e-?AK+ @\m CXe\jXe, IZ?c\ccXe[yj d`jj`fe nXj kf i\XZ_ flk kf
CXe\jXe Xe[ Y\^`e j\kk`e^ k_\ kXYc\ ]fi X jXc\ Yp [`jZljj`e^ vfggfikle`k`\j ]fi PiX[fj `e
the public equities and M&A markets,w FT /17, IZ?c\ccXe[ \dX`c\[ CXe\jXe+ Xe[ k_\
two met in person in February 2004.
H.

The Board Replaces Ganesan.
@li`e^ k_\ ]`ijk hlXik\i f] 0..2+ PiX[fjyj \]]fikj kf ZXgkli\ ^fm\ied\ek Ylj`e\jj

faltered because its three non-US directors and significant overseas equity ownership
made it difficult to comply with federal contracting requirements. At a Board meeting on
=gi`c 0.+ 0..2+ CXe\jXe [\kX`c\[ k_\ ?fdgXepyj ]`ijk hlXik\i g\i]fidXeZ\ Xe[ [`jZljj\[
the outlook for the year. Management had projected revenue of $33 million for 2004,
representing year-over-year growth of 33%. Although first quarter revenue was ahead of
Yl[^\k+ k_\ ?fdgXep cfjk $0,3 d`cc`fe+ dfi\ k_Xe \og\Zk\[+ Xe[ PiX[fjyj ZXj_ YXcXeZ\
fell to $6.6 million. Ganesan lowered the revenue forecast for the year from $33 million
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to $28 million. He then proposed maintaining headcount.
For the Board, this was a tipping point. Stone testified that the Board had been
thinking about replacing Ganesan since the beginning of the year. See Tr. 688. Scanlan
noted that Ganesan had consistently missed his budgets, and the directors felt the
Company was running out of time. See Tr. 242-43. During the April 20 meeting, the
Board terminated Ganesan. The directors appointed Hummel as Acting President, but
`ejkilZk\[ _`d kf Zfejlck n`k_ OZXecXe Xe[ CXe[_` vY\]fi\ kXb`e^ Xep dXk\i`Xc XZk`fe fe
Y\_Xc] f] k_\ ?figfiXk`fe,w FT /30, P_\ >fXi[ kXjb\[ OZXecXe n`k_ c\X[`e^ k_\ j\XiZ_
for a replacement CEO. The Board also decided to explore whether the Company could
be sold in the near-k\id, P_\ >fXi[ j\ek Dldd\c kf d\\k n`k_ PiX[fjyj gi`eZ`gXc
commercial relationshipsuI`Zifjf]k+ >fne\ CcfYXc Ofclk`fej 'v>fne\w(+ Xe[
Documentum, Inc.uto explore their interest in the Company. They also decided to have
FIL vk\jk k_\ nXk\ijw ]fi X gfk\ek`Xc jXc\ n`k_ X YifX[\i j\k f] XZhl`i\ij, FT /64,
Hummel struck out. In June 2004, he met with Microsoft, historically a large user
f] PiX[fjyj [\jbkfg gif[lZk, Ee =gi`c 0...+ kf jfc`[`]p k_\ i\cXk`fej_`g+ I`Zifjf]k _X[
purchased 6,927,660 shares of Trados common stock. Microsoft listened appreciatively
kf Dldd\cyj i\gfik fe i\Z\ek [\m\cfgd\ekj Ylk dX[\ Zc\Xi k_\p _X[ ef `ek\i\jk `e
XZhl`i`e^ PiX[fj,

Dldd\cyj \]]fikj n`k_ >fne\ Xe[ @fZld\ekld n\i\ j`d`cXicp

unsuccessful.
Gandhi took the lead on the broader market canvass. On June 24, 2004, David
Silver of Santa Fe Capital Group contacted Gandhi about one of his clients, SDL, who
nXj vgi\gXi\[ kf dXb\ Xe f]]\iw ]fi PiX[fj,
12

FT /60,

CXe[_` hl`Zbcp j`^e\[ X

nondisclosure agreement with Silver.

Id.

At the same time, Gandhi and Budge

e\^fk`Xk\[ k_\ k\idj f] PiX[fjyj \e^X^\d\ek f] FIL, Ke Fle\ 1.+ PiX[fj ]fidXccp
i\kX`e\[ FIL kf vX[m`j\ VPiX[fjW ZfeZ\ie`e^ fggfikle`k`\j ]fi dXo`d`q`e^ j_Xi\_fc[\i
value, which may include a sXc\ fi d\i^\i f] k_\ ?fdgXep,w FT /70 Xk ..322, P_\
engagement letter contemplated a 1.50% transaction fee for a deal with SDL or
H`feYi`[^\ P\Z_efcf^`\j+ EeZ, 'vH`feYi`[^\w(+ k_\ two most logical acquirers, and a
1.75% transaction fee for a deal with another party. The same day, Silver introduced
O@Hyj ?AK+ IXib HXeZXjk\i+ kf IZ?c\ccXe[ m`X \dX`c,
Meanwhile, Scanlan worked with an executive search firm to identify candidates
for the CEO position. His efforts ultimately led to defendant Joseph Campbell, the
former COO of iManage, Inc., a company in the enterprise content management space.
Campbell oversaw a highly successful sale of iManage to Interwoven in 2003. Although
initially not interested, Campbell became convinced that Trados represented an attractive
opportunity after conducting due diligence and speaking with members of the Board.
S`k_ k_\ [lXc [`jkiXZk`fej f] X jXc\ gifZ\jj Xe[ ?AK j\XiZ_+ k_\ ?fdgXepyj
business understandably faltered.

Second quarter revenue came in at $5.8 million,

missing budget by 8%, and Trados incurred a $1 million loss.
I.

The Board Decides To Hire Campbell And Passes On A Distressed Sale.
On July 7, 2004, the Board approved hiring Campbell, and Scanlan suggested that

the Board consider adopting a plan to incentivize senior executives to pursue a sale,
which later became the MIP.

The Board agreed, recognizing that otherwise the

dXeX^\d\ek k\Xd vdXp efk _Xm\ jl]]`Z`\ek `eZ\ek`m\j kf i\dX`e `e k_\ ?fdgXepyj
13

service and to pursue a potential acquisition of the Company, due to the high liquidation
gi\]\i\eZ\ f] k_\ ?fdgXepyj gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb,w FT 0.. Xk 2,
=k k_\ jXd\ d\\k`e^+ IZ?c\ccXe[ i\m`\n\[ k_\ gifjg\Zkj ]fi X jXc\,

FILyj

presentation valued Trados using comparable company and comparable transaction
methodologies. The comparable company analysis generated a median multiple of 2.0
times last-twelve-months 'vHPIw( i\m\el\+ `dgcp`e^ Xe \ek\igi`j\ mXcl\ f]
approximately $55 million.

The comparable transaction analysis examined seven

acquisitions from July 2003 through F\YilXip 0..2 `emfcm`e^ vO\c\Zk\[ ?fek\ek
IXeX^\d\ek Xe[ O\XiZ_ ?fdgXe`\j,w FT /76 Xk /3, Ek ^\e\iXk\[ X d\[`Xe dlck`gc\ f]
2.8 times LTM revenue, implying an enterprise value of approximately $75 million.
FILyj ]lcc mXclXk`fe iXe^\ nXj hl`k\ YifX[+ \ok\nding from $20.4 million to $169.8
million.
FILyj dXk\i`Xcj `[\ek`]`\[ kn\ekp-eight potential acquirers. JX 198 at 7. In
addition to SDL, which had initiated contact through Gandhi, JMP reached out to
Lionbridge, Documentum, Filenet, Verity, Adobe, IBM, and Open Text. Most had no
`ek\i\jk+ Xe[ H`feYi`[^\ vk\id`eXk\[ `kj [`jZljj`fej n`k_ k_\ ?fdgXep j_fikcp X]k\i
i\Z\`m`e^ k_\ ?fdgXepyj ]`eXeZ`Xc jkXk\d\ekj,w FT 0.. Xk 3, Kecp O@H j\\d\[ j\i`flj,
On July 15, 2004, Lancaster met with Stone to discuss SDL. She reported that
HXeZXjk\iyj vX^\e[X nXj Zc\Xicp kf glijlX[\ Vj`ZW d\ k_Xk PiX[fj `j Y\kk\i f]] n`k_ VO@HW
k_Xe n`k_flk Xe[ k_Xk j\cc`e^ kf k_\d ]fi VjkfZbW nXj X ^ff[ `[\X,w

FT 0.6,

Subsequently, Lancaster spoke with Gandhi and Scanlan by conference call. On July 26,
Lancaster called McClelland and offered $40 million for the Company, consisting of $10
14

million in cash and $30 million in stock.
Given the low value that SDL put on the Company, the directors rejected the offer.
McClelland informed O@H XYflk k_\ >fXi[yj vcXZb f] `ek\i\jk Xk Vk_\W Zlii\ek [\Xc
jkilZkli\ Xe[ mXclXk`fe,w FT 005, P_\ [\Z`j`fe [`[ efk d\Xe k_Xk k_\ >fXi[ nXj efk
interested in a sale. The directors understood that the Company had stumbled and was
not putting its best fffk ]finXi[, = e\n ?AK Zflc[ v]`o `k+w gXik`ZlcXicp fe\ n`k_ jfc`[
credentials as an operator and experience engineering a successful exit. Tr. 335.
At the end of July 2004, Scanlan and Campbell reached formal agreement on an
employment package. Campbelcyj Zfdg\ejXk`fe `eZcl[\[ X YXj\ jXcXip f] $03.+...+ X
30% allocation of the as-yet-undocumented MIP, and options to acquire common stock
i\gi\j\ek`e^ 2% f] k_\ ?fdgXepyj ]lccp [`clk\[ ZXg`kXc`qXk`fe,

D`j fgk`fej _X[ Xe

\o\iZ`j\ gi`Z\ v\hlXc kf k_\ ]X`i dXib\k mXcl\ g\i j_Xi\ f] k_\ ?fdgXepyj ?fddfe
OkfZb+w n_`Z_ k_\ >fXi[ _X[ [\k\id`e\[ nXj $.,/. g\i j_Xi\, FT 0.7 Xk 0, ?XdgY\cc
also would join the Board. Gandhi reported to Sequoia on the hire:
We have recruited a hard-nosed CEO whose task is to grow
this company profitably or sell it. The company has never
had decent management, but with a new CEO, VP Sales, VP
Marketing, and CFO in place, for the first time we will see
what professional management can do. Simultaneously,
[JMP] has also been retained to explore the M&A options for
the business. I would expect that the company is sold within
the next 18 months (perhaps sooner).
JX 172.
J.

&08<1377E? *96@607 .@3<?$
On August 23, 2004, Campbell officially began his tenure as CEO. He quickly
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[`jZfm\i\[ k_Xk k_\ ?fdgXepyj ZXj_ gfj`k`fe nXj nfij\ k_Xe \og\Zk\[ Xe[ k_Xk `] PiX[fj
missed sales in the third quarter by the same margin as in the second, the cash situation
would become dire by year-end. See Campbell Dep. I 31-32. After just two weeks on
the job, Campbell called a Board meeting.
On September 8, 2004, the directors d\k,

=]k\i [\jZi`Y`e^ k_\ ?fdgXepyj

situation, Campbell asked the VC representatives whether their firms would provide
additional capital. Each declined. See Tr. 24; Campbell Dep. I 38-39.
Campbell then sketched out two alternatives. See JX 235 at 50424. Under the
first scenario, Campbell would reposition Trados in the growing enterprise content
management market, where iManage had operated. This would require investing in the
?fdgXepyj \ek\igi`j\ gif[lZkj+ [\m\cfg`e^ Lifa\Zk C\e\j`j+ Xe[ jki\jj`e^ Zfek\ek
management rather than translation services. The last aspect was largely an exercise in
branding, but it could boost TiX[fjyj mXcl\ Y\ZXlj\ Zfek\ek dXeX^\d\ek ZfdgXe`\j
commanded higher multiples. Under this alternative, Campbell would aim for double
digit top-line growth with break-even profitability in 2005. Campbell estimated that it
would require $4 million in new capital. Under the second scenario, Campbell would
focus on stabilizing the core business.

His goal would be to achieve near-term

gif]`kXY`c`kp Xe[ vV\We^X^\ `e I&= XZk`m`k`\j `e @\Z\dY\i,w FT 013 Xk 3.205, P_`j
alternative required only $2 million in new capital.
The Board declined to select either option and asked Campbell to continue
refining his views. The directors authorized him to seek venture debt financing to
ameliorate the immediate cash problem.
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Ke O\gk\dY\i 00+ 0..2+ ?XdgY\cc k\id`eXk\[ PiX[fjyj i\cXk`fej_`g n`k_ FIL,
?XdgY\cc [`[ efk nXek X v]fi jXc\ j`^ew fe k_\ Ylj`e\jj n_`c\ _\ nXj kip`e^ kf ]`o `kj
operations. Tr. 17. He also felt that keeping Trados on the market too long would put
downwXi[ gi\jjli\ fe k_\ ?fdgXepyj gi`Z\, Ek nXj X ^\ekc\ k\id`eXk`fe+ Xe[ ?XdgY\cc
reassured McClelland that he anticipated reengaging. See JX 236.
K.

Campbell Shows What Professional Management Can Do.
S`k_ ?XdgY\cc Xk k_\ _\cd+ k_\ ?fdgXepyj j`klXk`fe Y\^Xe to improve. On the

financing front, Campbell secured $4 million from Western Technology Investment
'vS\jk\ie P\Z_w(+ X gifm`[\i f] m\ekli\ [\Yk,

Trados borrowed $2.5 million

immediately and could draw the remaining $1.5 million by March 31, 2005. Western
Tech charged interest of 12%, received warrants to acquire 366,000 Series FF shares
immediately, and would receive additional warrants if the Company drew the balance of
the venture debt. As is typical for venture debt, the loan came without any financial
Zfm\eXekj, P_\ >fXi[ nXj \ZjkXk`Z9 OZXecXe ZXcc\[ `k X vd`iXZc\,w Pi, 111,
P_\ ?fdgXepyj ]flik_ hlXik\i i\jlckj gifm\[ ?XdgY\ccyj d\kkc\ Xj Xe fg\iXkfi,
PiX[fj ^\e\iXk\[ vi\Zfi[w i\m\el\ f] $6,5 million Xe[ XZ_`\m\[ X vi\Zfi[w gif]`k f] $/,/
million.

JX 322 at 4.

Enterprise revenue exceeded desktop, suggesting that the

repositioning effort was gaining traction.
Ke k_\ I&= ]ifek+ O@Hyj `em\jkd\ek YXeb\i ZfekXZk\[ Okfe\ `e Jfm\dY\i 2004.
Stone emailed Campbell that the banker wanted to speak with him, even though she
jl^^\jk\[ k_Xk vk_\ k`d\ d`^_k efk Y\ i`^_k , , , ,w FT 043, Okfe\ \ogcX`e\[ k_Xk O@H
vi\dX`e\[ mV\ipW b\\e fe [f`e^ k_\ PiX[fj [\Xcw Xe[ vnXek\[ kf \ejli\ k_Xk X [`Xcf^l\
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nXj `e _Xe[ , , , ,w Id. ?XdgY\cc X^i\\[ k_Xk `k nXj vm\ip important to somehow keep
O@H xXk k_\ kXYc\,yw Id. As he explained,
They are definitely one of the three [acquirers] that could
potentially represent a positive exit strategy within the
Globalization Market. From a positioning standpoint, we can
begin to position me as the one brought in to increase
shareholder value similar to that of iManage. That way they
can understand why we turned down an offer of $40 Mill[ion]
but may be amenable to a future offer quite a bit higher.
Id. O@Hyj YXeb\i Xcjf i\XZ_ed out to Gandhi. See JX 271.
In December 2004, Campbell met with Lancaster. The same month, Campbell
and Budge presented the MIP to the Board. The plan provided senior management with
an escalating percentage of sale proceeds depending on the valuation achieved. To the
extent MIP participants also received consideration as equity holders, whether through
common stock or options, their MIP payout would be reduced by the amount of the
consideration received. See JX 278 at 3. The cutback feature ensured that management
would focus exclusively on proceeds received through the MIP rather than from their
status as common stockholders. The Board allocated 30%, 12%, and 10% of the MIP to
Campbell, Hummel, and Budge, respectively. All of the directors, including Campbell
and Hummel, voted to approve the MIP. See JX 277.
CXe[_` jlddXi`q\[ PiX[fjyj j`klXk`fe Xk p\Xi-end in a report to his partners at
O\hlf`X, D\ nifk\ k_Xk ?XdgY\cc _X[ [fe\ vX [\Z\ek afY ^\kk`e^ k_\ ZfdgXep Zc\Xe\[ lg
and organized (witness a dlZ_ Y\kk\i 0e[ _Xc] kf k_\ p\Xi(w Xe[ k_Xk vV_W`j d`jj`fe `j kf
XiZ_`k\Zk Xe I&= \o`k Xj jffe Xj giXZk`ZXYc\,w FT 054, CXe[_` i\dX`e\[ e\^Xk`m\ XYflk
k_\ gfk\ek`Xc i\kliej8 vC`m\e k_\ gi\]\i\eZ\ jkilZkli\ Xe[ c`b\cp \o`k mXclXk`fe ]fi k_`j
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business, we unfortunately have to resign ourselves to getting a small fraction of our
fi`^`eXc Qe`jZXg\ `em\jkd\ek YXZb,w Id. He then reassured his partners that Trados was
efk kXb`e^ lg kff dlZ_ f] _`j k`d\8 vE Xd efk jg\e[`e^ X cfk f] k`d\ fe k_`j `em\jkd\ek+
em\e k_fl^_ E i\dX`e fe k_\ YfXi[,w Id.
L.

Exit Discussions Intensify.
Ke FXelXip /.+ 0..3+ HXeZXjk\i \dX`c\[ ?XdgY\cc Xe[ jkXk\[ vk_\i\ `j jl]]`Z`\ek

potential that exists for an SDL-PiX[fj ZfdY`eXk`few jlZ_ k_Xk k_\ knf j_flc[ vZfek`el\
a more detailed dialf^l\,w JX 297. On January 17, Campbell reported to Scanlan that
HXeZXjk\i nXj vm\ip j\i`flj XYflk kXb`e^ e\ok jk\gjw Xe[ Xjb\[ kf d\\k n`k_ Okfe\ Xe[
Scanlan before his next meeting with Lancaster. JX 298. Campbell also mentioned that
_\ nXj v_Xm`e^ Xefk_\i Zfem\ijXk`few n`k_ >fne\, a major customer, and Golden Gate
Capital, a private equity firm. Id.
On January 19, 2005, Campbell met with Scanlan and Stone and reviewed a
gi\j\ekXk`fe _\ _X[ gi\gXi\[ \ek`kc\[ v?fe]`[\ek`Xc I&= @`jZljj`fej,w FT 07/9 JX 299.
?XdgY\cc flkc`e\[ k_i\\ vDpgfk_\jV\Wj ]fi PiX[fj Ao`k+w cXY\c\[ '`( I\i^\-Up, (ii)
Harvest, and (iii) Merge-Up Adjacent. JX 291 at 3. The Merge-Up option entailed a
d\i^\i n`k_ O@H+ >fne\+ fi H`feYi`[^\, P_`j fgk`fe nXj vcfn i`jb+w Zflc[ Y\ XZ_ieved
within six months, and yielded valuation expectations of 1.3-1.6 times revenue based on
median trading multiples of comparable companies.

Id.

The Harvest option

contemplated a private equity firm like Golden Gate Capital acquiring both Trados and
Bfne\, P_`j fgk`fe nXj v_`^_\i i`jb+w Zflc[ Y\ XZ_`\m\[ n`k_`e e`e\ dfek_j+ Xe[
p`\c[\[ mXclXk`fe \og\ZkXk`fej v^i\Xk\iw k_Xe 0,. k`d\j i\m\el\, Id. at 3, 6. The highest
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risk option was Merge-Up Adjacent, which contemplated repositioning Trados as an
enterprise content management provider and then achieving a merger in that space. The
anticipated timeline for this option was twelve to eighteen months, and valuation
expectations were less clear. The presentation did not include a stand-alone alternative.
On January 20, 2005, Campbell followed up with Scanlan, asking point blank:
vS_Xk `j Xe XZZ\gkXYc\ f]]\i ]fi PiX[fj<w FT 1.., OZXecXe i\jgfe[\[ k_Xk v`k i\Xccp
[\g\e[j fe k_\ eXkli\ f] k_\ fggfikle`kp Xe[ k_\ ZXj_-jkfZb [peXd`Zw Ylk gifd`j\[ kf
v^`m\ k_\ [fccXi ]`^li\ jfd\ k_fl^_k,w Id. Shortly thereafter, Scanlan asked Campbell to
gi\gXi\ vX gifZ\\[j nXk\i]Xcc XeXcpj`j Yp ZcXjj f] jkfZb Xe[ j_Xi\_fc[\i k_Xk i\]c\Zkj k_\
Zlii\ek fne\ij_`g f] k_\ ZfdgXep Xe[ k_\ dXeX^\d\ek `eZ\ek`m\ gcXe+w Xe[ vile k_iee
j\ej`k`m`k`\j Xk $3. d`cc`fe+ $4. d`cc`fe Xe[ $5. d`cc`fe,w FT 077, Scanlan said that
looking at the numbers vdXp dfm\ Xcfe^ g\fgc\yj m`\nVjW fe fli Xck\ieXk`m\j,w Id.
On January 21, 2005, Campbell updated Scanlan, Gandhi, and Stone about his
discuss`fej n`k_ HXeZXjk\i+ i\gfik`e^ k_Xk k_\p _X[ X vm\ip fg\e Xe[ ZXe[`[
Zfem\ijXk`few XYflk vgfk\ek`Xccp glkk`e^ fli ZfdgXe`\j kf^\k_\i,w FT 1.0, HXeZXjk\i
nXek\[ vkf j\\ k_\ knf ZfdgXe`\j kf^\k_\i `e k_\ e\ok 1-3 dfek_j,w Id. Lancaster also
nXj vn`cc`e^ to raise cash if need be to try to acquire Trados in an effort to try to resolve
k_\ VjkfZbW `jjl\,w Id.
?XdgY\cc k_\e f]]\i\[ _`j k_fl^_kj fe mXclXk`fe+ jl^^\jk`e^ k_Xk vn\ e\\[ kf Y\
i\Xc`jk`Z XYflk k_\ f]]\i iXe^\,w FT 1.0. =j ?XdgY\cc jXn `k+ v$23-$55 mil[lion] with
50%-53% `e jkfZb `j n_\i\ n\ n`cc n`e[ lg, E Xcjf Y\c`\m\ `kyj `dgfikXek ]fi lj kf Y\
realistic about this or any other offer. Trying to get above 2X revenue in our market is
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legi\Z\[\ek\[ , , , ,w Id. Gandhi responded by asking CamgY\cc kf vfgk`d`q\ ]fi kil\
liquidity, not a higher paper mXclXk`fe+w Yp n_`Z_ _\ d\Xek j\\b`e^ dfi\ ZXj_ \m\e if it
meant a lower nominal price. Id. Campbell replied that getting more cash would be
difficult:
The original cash component from SDL was $10 mil, with
$1. d`c `e gXg\i, E [f Y\c`\m\ n\ym\ Zfd\ X cfe^ nXp j`eZ\
then, but there is a question here on ability not desire. They
claim to have the equivalent of $26 mil (US) in cash. I
suggested SDL look tf iX`j`e^ X[[`k`feXc ZXj_ Ylk Eyd Z\ikX`e
to make something happen with SDL . . . [t]here would still
be some paper component to the deal. E k_`eb `kyj X jki\kZ_ kf
imagine a $45-$55 mil cash deal from anybody . . . .
Id. CXe[_` i\gc`\[ k_Xk _\ nXj vfb n`k_ V?XdgY\ccyjW XggifXZ_+w Ylk k_\ ^iflg vj_flc[
i\Xc`q\ k_Xk j[c gXg\i [f\j `e ]XZk i\hl`i\ X _\Xmp [lkp [`jZflek,w Id. Gandhi felt that v`]
[Trados] can get the cash component from sdl to $30m+ and get some stock, . . . that deal
`j m\ip dlZ_ `e k_\ YXccgXib ]fi n_Xk `j i\XjfeXYc\ ]fi X Ylj`e\jj jlZ_ Xj flij , , , ,w Id.
Invision directly informed Hummel, however, that it would not sell below its entry
valuation of $60 million. Hummel passed this along to Campbell. Soon thereafter, the
Board reached a consensus that Campbell would seek $60 million from SDL. In his first
[\gfj`k`fe+ ?XdgY\cc k\jk`]`\[ k_Xk vVXWk k_`j gf`ek `e k`d\ 4. nXj k_\ eldY\i n\ n\i\
Xkk\dgk`e^ kf XZ_`\m\ Xe[ efk X g\eep _`^_\i k_Xe k_Xk,w ?Xdpbell Dep. I 102.
M.

SDL And Trados Agree On Price And Structure.
Ke B\YilXip 0+ 0..3+ k_\ >fXi[ d\k ]fi Xe lg[Xk\ fe PiX[fjyj ]`eXeZ`Xc

performance and to consider prospects for a transaction.

Campbell trumpeted the

?fdgXepyj ]flik_ hlXik\i i\jlckj8 '`( v$6,5 d`c `e kfkXc i\m\el\!!!ui\Zfi[ hlXik\i+w '``(
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i\m\el\ ^ifnk_ f] 05% fm\i k_\ ]`ijk _Xc] f] 0..2+ Xe[ '```( v$/,/ d`c `e gif]`k ]ifd
Operationsui\Zfi[ gif]`k,w FT 1/6 Xk 2, P_\ gi\j\ekXk`fe c`jk\[ j\m\iXc i\Z\ek product
sales (including a $1.8 million deal with HP)+ i\gfik\[ k_Xk PiX[fj vV[W\c`m\i\[
P\XdSfibj 0,.+w Xe[ `e[`ZXk\[ k_Xk f]]j_fi\ software [\m\cfgd\ek nXj vfe kiXZb Xe[
gif[lZk`m\,w Id. Xk 4, vEe c`^_k f] jkife^ M2 i\jlckj+w PiX[fj Xe[ S\jk\ie P\Z_ X^i\\[ kf
extend the deadline for Trados to draw the second tranche of the venture debt from
March to September. Id. at 24. Campbell expected good results for the first quarter of
2005 as well, anticipating that Trados would achieve revenue of $7.1 million and do so
vgif]`kXYcp,w Id. at 18.
Campbell then presented his stand-alone business plan for 2005-2007.

He

estimated the total size of the translation software market in 2004 at $170 million and
PiX[fjyj v=[[i\jjXYc\ Of]knXi\w dXib\k Xk $43 d`cc`fe, FT 1.7 Xk 13525. Campbell
judged that Trados owned a 73% share of the desktop segment, a 58% share of the
language services segment, and a 26% share of the enterprise segment.

Campbell

Y\c`\m\[ k_\ Ylcb f] PiX[fjyj X[[i\jjXYc\ dXib\ku$45 millionuwas in enterprise
software, which gave Trados some room for growth.

To increase growth further,

Campbell planned to reposition Trados as the dominant vendor in what he labeled the
CcfYXc Ee]fidXk`fe Ofclk`fej 'vCEOw( dXib\k+ n_`Z_ nXj ?XdgY\ccyj j_fik_Xe[ ]fi k_\
translation aspect of the enterprise content management space.

The GIS strategy

Zfek\dgcXk\[ \e_XeZ`e^ PiX[fjyj \o`jk`e^ \ek\igi`j\ gif[lZkj kf gifm`[\ Zfek\ek
management features while the Company completed Project Genesis.

Campbell

projected revenue of $30 million in 2005, $38 million in 2006, and $50 million in 2007,
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all of which assumed flat desktop revenue and growth in the enterprise and GIS
segments.

Campbell testified that discussion of the Ylj`e\jj gcXe cXjk\[ v]`]k\\e

d`elk\j,w ?XdgY\cc @\g, EE 4/, @li`e^ depositions, the VC directors and Prang could
not recall considering it. See Scanlan Dep. 129-30; Gandhi Dep. II 92-93; Stone Dep.
118-19; Prang Dep. 116. There was zero interest in funding it. See e.g., Tr. 705 (Stone).
?XdgY\cc k_\e lg[Xk\[ k_\ >fXi[ fe k_\ I&= \]]fikj8 '`( O@H _X[ dX[\ vXe
lg[Xk\[ nfib`e^ f]]\i `e FXelXip+w '``( X d\i^\i n`k_ >fne\ nflc[ v_Xm\ kf nX`k 4-9
dfek_j+w Xe[ '```( X d\i^\i n`k_ H`feYi`[^\ nflc[ Y\ vgfjj`Yc\ cXk\i `e k_\ p\Xi Ylk efk
likely at Xj _`^_ X mXclXk`fe Xj O@H,w FT 07/ Xk 29 FT 1/6 Xk 0/9 FT 1/7 Xk .../4, P_\
>fXi[ Xlk_fi`q\[ ?XdgY\cc kf ZfekXZk HXeZXjk\i Xe[ vglk X YXi flk k_\i\ kf jXp+ cffb+
n\yi\ efk ^f`e^ kf X^i\\ fe k_`j+ , , , lec\jj pfl Xi\ k_`eb`e^ `e k\idj f] X 4.-plus number
, , , ,w ?XdgY\cc @\g, E 63,
On February 11, 2005, Campbell and Lancaster met, and Campbell conveyed the
$60 million price. After balking initially, Lancaster agreed. The consideration would be
$50 million in cash and $10 million in SDL stock. To make the price more palatable for
_`j YfXi[+ HXeZXjk\i Xjb\[ k_Xk PiX[fj gXp `kj c\^Xc \og\ej\j Xe[ FILyj ]\\ flk f] k_\
sale proceeds. The two executives roughed out a letter of intent (the vHKEw(,
Campbell shared the news with the Board. Stone sent a positive report to her
partners at Hg. See FT 1/. Xk ....11 'efk`e^ PiX[fj vVdWX[\ k_\`i eldY\ij+w vV]W`e`j_\[
the year well t X_\X[ f] ]fi\ZXjk Xe[ gif]`kXYc\+w Xe[ k_Xk v?XdgY\cc VnXjW g\i]fid`e^
n\ccw(, Okfe\ Xcjf [\mfk\[ X gX^\ kf k_\ ]fik_Zfd`e^ \oit, which detailed the Merger
consideration and indicated it would return $15.7-19.2 million to Hg on its investment of
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approximately $16.6 million. Id. at 000038.
On February 14, 2005, Campbell contacted Laidig to find out whether Invision
would support the deal. As the most recent investor, Invision was the least out of the
dfe\p+ Ylk Xcjf k_\ dfjk i\clZkXek kf kXb\ X cfjj, HX`[`^ jX`[ Eem`j`fe nflc[ Y\ v]`e\
with a market cap of 60 [million],w which was their pre-money entry price. JX 332.
On February 18, 2005, Budge sent a draft of the LOI to JMP, describing the
Zfek\ek Xj vgi\kkp n\cc YXb\[ Xk k_`j gf`ek , , , ,w FT 115, P_\e fe B\YilXip 01+ HXeZXjk\i
glk k_\ [\Xc fe _fc[ X]k\i [l\ [`c`^\eZ\ i\m\Xc\[ PiX[fjyj gffi g\i]fidXeZ\ [li`e^ k_\
early paik f] 0..2, =]k\i X n\\b f] `eXZk`m`kp+ >l[^\ vg\^^\[ k_\ [\Xc f[[j e\Xi q\if,w
FT 135, Ke IXiZ_ /+ HXeZXjk\i i\\e^X^\[+ Ylk >l[^\ jk`cc k_fl^_k k_\ f[[j n\i\ vef
Y\kk\i k_Xe 2.%,w Id.
On March 29, 2005, Campbell updated the Board on the M&A process and
i\gfik\[ k_Xk >fne\ nXj v`e gcXpw n`k_ H`feYi`[^\ Xj k_\ c`b\cp XZhl`i\i, FT 143, P_`j
combination would remove two of the three most likely purchasers of Trados under
?XdgY\ccyj cfn i`jb I\i^\-Up strategy. It also took away the other component (Bowne)
f] k_\ DXim\jk jkiXk\^p, Bifd Xe fg\iXk`feXc g\ijg\Zk`m\+ `k d\Xek k_Xk fe\ f] PiX[fjyj
major customers (Bowne) would be owned by a company that had been seeking
aggressively to compete with Trados (Lionbridge). The deal posed a competitive threat
to SDL as well, but to the extent SDL felt compelled to respond with an acquisition of its
own, Trados was not its only potential target.

In short, the Bowne-Lionbridge

development made SDL look like the only opportunity for a near-term exit, with going it
alone and the less certain Merge-Up Adjacent strategy as fallbacks.
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On April 5, 2005, SDL finally responded with comments to the LOI.

The

purchase price and structure remained substantially the same. Campbell called a special
meeting of the Board to consider the LOI. On April 8, the Board gathered via conference
call, reviewed the terms of the deal, and approved it. On April 11, Campbell and
Lancaster executed the LOI.
N.

Trados Continues To Perform Well.
Qe[\i ?XdgY\ccyj c\X[\ij_`g+ PiX[fjyj ]fiklnes continued to improve. For the

first quarter of 2005, the Company brought in revenue of $7.2 million, 26% higher yearover-year and 3% over budget.

JX 354.

Trados achieved an operating profit of

$165,000, and its cash balance exceeded $5 million, beating budget.

The GIS

repositioning effort was producing results. During the first quarter, the Company issued
nine press releases and produced two case studies about enterprise software solutions,
and three market analysts issued reports on Trados. For the quarter, enterprise software
sales generated over 50% of revenue. In a report to her partners at Hg, Stone was upbeat:
vBfi k_\ ]`ijk k`d\+ k_\ Ylj`e\jj `j X_\X[ f] Yl[^\k `e Xcc b\p Xi\Xj Xe[ _Xj X j\\d`e^cp
good pipeline. Q1 was a record quarter ae[ k_\ Ylj`e\jj _Xj dX[\ X gif]`k,w FT 171 Xk
....3/, AhlXccp `dgfikXek+ k_\ vV\Wo`kw i\dX`e\[ vfe kiXZb,w Id.
During the second quarter of 2005, Trados continued performing. The Company
again would have met its budget and shown a profit, except that Campbell and Budge
agreed with Lancaster to delay shipping any new copies of Trados 7, the latest version of
its desktop program, until after the Merger closed. The revenue manipulation allowed
SDL to book the sales during the third quarter, post-Merger. The increased revenue for
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the third quarter helped Lancaster by making the acquisition immediately accretive for
SDL.
During the same period, Lancaster agreed that Campbell would become President
and Chief Strategy Officer of SDL. Campbell also would join O@Hyj board.
O.

The Merger Is Approved And Closes.
Ke Fle\ 7+ 0..3+ PiX[fjyj Zfdg\ejXk`fe Zfdd`kk\\ 'Zfej`jk`e^ f] CXedhi,

Scanlan, and Stone) approved a $250,000 bonus for Campbell and a $150,000 bonus for
>l[^\, P_\ Yfelj\j n\i\ ^`m\e ]fi \o\dgcXip g\i]fidXeZ\+ `eZcl[`e^ vVpW\Xi fm\i p\Xi
i\m\el\ ^ifnk_ \oZ\\[`e^ dXib\k ^ifnk_+w v]fi\ZXjk gif]`kXY`c`kpw ]fi k_\ j\Zfe[ quarter
f] 0..3+ Xe[ vVZWi\Xk`fe f] k_i\\ m`XYc\ \o`k jkiXk\^`\j ]fi k_\ ?fdgXep,w FT 234,
On June 15, 2005, the Board met to approve the Merger. Under the MIP, the first
13% of the $60 million proceeds ($7.8 million) went to Campbell, Hummel, Budge, and
fk_\i \dgcfp\\j, ?XdgY\ccyj j_Xi\ f] k_\ IEL nXj 1.% '$0,12 d`cc`fe(, FT 157,
During the Merger negotiations, SDL insisted that Campbell enter into a non-competition
agreement, but SDL would not dig any further into its pockets to compensate him for it.
To preserve the deal, Campbell agreed to the non-compete. For reasons that were not
clearly developed at trial, but which I suspect are tax-related, Campbell recharacterized
$1.315 million of his MIP payment as compensation for his non-competition agreement.
See JX 465 at 45286. He likewise allocated $250,000 of his MIP proceeds to his bonus,
which appears to have been another accommodation to keep the deal on track. As a
result, Campbell nominally received only $775,000 from the MIP. See id. at 45285-86
'XccfZXk`e^ ?XdgY\ccyj $0,12 d`cc`fe IEL gXpd\ek(,
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Qec`b\ ?XdgY\cc+ Dldd\c

demanded compensation for his non-competition agreement. His share of the MIP was
duly increased from 12% to 14%. See JX 379. Hummel received $1.092 million from
the MIP. See JX 465 at 45285.
At the time of the Merger, the total liquidation preference on the preferred stock
was $57.9 million, including accumulated dividends. JX 465 at 45283-84. The proceeds
remaining after the MIP paymentsuapproximately $52.2 millionuwent to satisfy the
liquidation preference. See id. at 45283. Each of the preferred stockholders received less
than their full liquidation preference but more than their initial investment. The amounts
recovered by the entities affiliated with the directors are shown in the following table:
Preferred
Stockholder
Hg
Wachovia
Invision
Sequoia
Mentor

Investment in Preferred and
Common (ex-dividends)
$16.6 million
$6.0 million
$4.0 million
$3.8 million
$191,209

Allocated
Merger Proceeds
$18.9 million
$8.1 million
$4.3 million
$4.4 million
$220,633

Gain
$2.3 million
$2.1 million
$0.3 million
$0.6 million
$29,424

As events turned out, the preferred stockholders actually received somewhat less. Under
the Merger agreement, approximately $4 million of the consideration was set aside in
escrow to address indemnification claims. Only $968,000 from the escrow was dispersed
to the preferred stockholders, leaving them with total proceeds of $49.2 million. The
common stockholders received nothing.
At the June 15, 2005 meeting, the Board determined that the Merger was
vX[m`jXYc\ Xe[ `e k_\ Y\jk `ek\i\jkj f] k_\ ?fdgXep Xe[ `kj jkfZb_fc[\ijw Xe[ ]fidXccp
vXlk_fi`q\[+ X[fgk\[ Xe[ Xggifm\[w `k, FT 25. Xk 3.631, P_e Board also approved and
i\Zfdd\e[\[ kf jkfZb_fc[\ij Xe Xd\e[d\ek kf k_\ ?fdgXepyj Z\ik`]`ZXk\ f]
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incorporation that reset the liquidation preferences of the preferred stock at the specific
amounts they would receive in the Merger.
All that remained were the necessary stockholder approvals, one by the preferred
and one by the common. Trados management anticipated getting both votes handily, as
shown by the following table that Budge prepared and Campbell sent to Lancaster:
Shareholder
% of Preferred % of Total
Large Friendlies:
Hg Capital
23.2%
14.1%
Sequoia
14.9%
7.7%
Wachovia
13.2%
6.8%
Adastra
7.7%
4.0%
Invision
13.5%
7.0%
Industry Ventures
3.4%
1.8%
Mitsui
4.0%
2.1%
Jochen [Hummel]
0.0%
11.9%
Total Large Friendlies
79.9%
55.4%
Required Percentage

61.0%

50.0%

JX 419; see JX 422 (Campbell forwarding to Lancaster).
On June 17, 2005, PiX[fjyj jkfZb_fc[\ij Xggifm\[ k_\ Merger.

Microsoft

XYjkX`e\[+ X[m`j`e^ ?XdgY\cc k_Xk vk_\ \Zfefd`Z i\jlck ]ifd k_\ g\ijg\Zk`m\ f] fli \hl`kp
interest is not such that we are prepared to actively vote in favor . . . .w JX 513.
P.

The Plaintiff Sues.
Plaintiff Marc Christen owned about 5% of Tradojyj Zfddfe jkfZb, Ke Flcp 0/+

2005, he sought appraisal for his 1,753,298 shares.
Discovery in the appraisal action did not proceed smoothly. Christen was forced
kf ]`c\ j\m\iXc dfk`fej kf Zfdg\c+ Xe[ PiX[fjyj i\gi\j\ekXk`fej k_Xk `k _X[ Zfdgc\k\[ `kj
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document production were repeatedly proven incorrect. During the appraisal action,
Christen deposed Campbell, Gandhi, McClelland, Budge, Knyphausen, and Kevin
LXjjXi\ccf+ n_f nXj PiX[fjyj ^\e\iXc Zflej\c, ?_i`jk\e Xcjf [\]\Xk\[ X dfk`fe ]fi
summary judgment.
On July 3, 2008, based on discovery from the appraisal action, Christen filed a
j\Zfe[ cXnjl`k+ `e[`m`[lXccp Xe[ fe Y\_Xc] f] X ZcXjj f] PiX[fjyj Zfddfe jkfZb_fc[\ij+
alleging that the former Trados directors breached their duty of loyalty by approving the
Merger. After the actions were consolidated, the defendants moved to dismiss the new
claims and obtained a stay of discovery in both actions pending the outcome of the
motion. With one exception, Chancellor Chandler denied the motion. See In re Trados
5OE( ?]JPMFGS 8KUKI( (Trados I), 2009 WL 2225958 (Del. Ch. July 24, 2009).

The

\oZ\gk`fe nXj X ZcX`d k_Xk ?XdgY\cc Xe[ Dldd\c dXe`glcXk\[ PiX[fjyj j_`gd\ekj kf
benefit SDL by increasing post-Merger revenue, and that SDL and two of its principals
aided and abetted this breach of duty.

The Chancellor dismissed the revenue

manipulation claims because the amended complaint did not adequately plead any
material benefit to Campbell or Hummel.

Id. at *9-10.

The evidence of revenue

manipulation remained relevant to the value of Trados at the time of the Merger and to
k_\ [\]\e[Xekjy Zi\[`Y`c`kp, Ek `j hl`k\ Zc\Xi k_Xk i\m\el\ dXe`glcXk`fe fZZlii\[,2

2

See FT 244 '>l[^\ Xjb`e^ HXeZXjk\i8 v@feyk pfl nXek kf d\ek`fe k_Xk `k `j
available after the deal close date (July 5), so that you get all the revenue that comes with
delayed shipments[?]w(9 FT 264 'I`b\ G`[[+ fe\ f] PiX[fjyj \o\Zlk`m\j+ i\gfik`e^ kf
>l[^\+ Dldd\c+ Xe[ ?XdgY\cc k_Xk vVkW_\ [\cXp\[ j_`gd\ekj f] PN=@KO 5 `j Vj`ZW
causing major customer service issues. Customers are clogging our emails and phones
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In 2010, the action was reassigned to me. In the interim, discovery in the breach
of fiduciary duty action had not gone smoothly either. Christen was forced to file a
motion to compel, which was granted.

Christen also defeated a partial motion for

summary judgment. Ke IXiZ_ //+ 0.//+ E Z\ik`]`\[ X ZcXjj vZfej`jkV`e^W f] Xcc Y\e\]`Z`Xc
fne\ij f] PiX[fj+ EeZ,yj Zfddfe jkfZb n_fj\ j_Xi\j n\i\ \ok`e^l`j_\[ Yp X d\i^\i fe
Flcp 5+ 0..3+ n`k_ k_\ \oZ\gk`fe f] [\]\e[Xekj , , , ,w @bk, 0/1, =k k_\ Zcfj\ f] [`jZfm\ip+
the defendants again moved for summary judgment. After the motion was denied, the
case proceeded to trial.
II.

LEGAL ANALYSIS

Since Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc. (Technicolor I), 542 A.2d 1182 (Del. 1988),
the consolidated breach of fiduciary duty action and appraisal proceeding has been a
fixture of Delaware law. The breach of fiduciary duty claim seeks an equitable remedy

nXek`e^ kf befn n_\i\ k_\`i VPiX[fj 5 lg[Xk\jW Xi\w(9 FT 3.5 '>l[^\ jkXk`e^ _\ \og\Zkj
kf _Xm\ v$/,7d `e [\]\ii\[ jf]knXi\ i\m\el\ kf [\c`m\i kf O@H+w n_`Z_ vVnW`cc Y\ Zcfj\ kf
k_\ $0d n\ gifd`j\[,w(9 FT 3/6 '>l[^\ [iX]k`e^ Xe \dX`c ]ifd ?XdgY\cc kf HXncaster:
v=j n\ym\ [`jZljj\[ fe dXep fZZXj`fej+ n\ [`[ efk j_`g Z\ikX`e i\m\el\j ]fi k_\ cXjk
couple weeks of the quarter, the total of which is $2,046k. This $2,046k in business will
be shipped after the deal is substantially closed which is hopefully today and the result
n`cc Y\ $0d* f] i\m\el\ Xe[ gif]`k `dd\[`Xk\cp ]fi O@H,w(, The evidence at trial
established that SDL made a bet-the-company decision when purchasing Trados. SDL
was a public company, and the success of the Merger had major implications for the
trading price of its stock. Delaying the revenue made the deal immediately accretive to
SDL. Campbell took a portion of his MIP payout in the form of SDL shares worth
approximately $700,000. JX 465 at 45285. He sold the shares within 90-120 days after
the Merger for about $900,000. Tr. 9. The preferred stockholders also took a portion of
the Merger consideration in the form of SDL shares. Had these facts been alleged
sufficiently, it might have been reasonably conceivable for pleading purposes that the
revenue manipulation benefitted the defendants. The plaintiff has not sought to revisit
that aspect of Trados I, which is law of the case.
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that requires a finding of wrongdoing.

The appraisal proceeding seeks a statutory

determination of fair value that does not require a finding of wrongdoing. In Technicolor
I, the Delaware Supreme Court stated that when presented with such a case, the court
should address the breach of fiduciary duty action first, because a finding of liability and
the resultant remedy could moot the appraisal proceeding. Id. at 1188. Consistent with
k_\ @\cXnXi\ Olgi\d\ ?flikyj `ejkilZk`fej+ k_`j [\Z`j`fe starts with k_\ gcX`ek`]]yj ZcX`d
for breach of fiduciary duty, then turns kf k_\ XggiX`jXc, Ek Xcjf Zfej`[\ij k_\ gcX`ek`]]yj
request for leave to file an application for fee shifting under the bad faith exception to the
American Rule.
A.

The Breach Of Fiduciary Duty Claim
When determining whether directors have breached their fiduciary duties,

Delaware corporate law distinguishes between the standard of conduct and the standard
of review. See William T. Allen, Jack B. Jacobs, & Leo E. Strine, Jr., Realigning the
Standard of Review of Director Due Care with Delaware Public Policy: A Critique of
Van Gorkom and its Progeny as a Standard of Review Problem, 96 Nw. U. L. Rev. 449,
451-52 (2002) [hereinafter Realigning the Standard]. The standard of conduct describes
what directors are expected to do and is defined by the content of the duties of loyalty
and care. The standard of review is the test that a court applies when evaluating whether
directors have met the standard of conduct. It describes what a plaintiff must first plead
and later prove to prevail.
Under Delaware law, the standard of review depends initially on whether the
board members (i) were disinterested and independent (the business judgment rule), (ii)
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faced potential conflicts of interest because of the decisional dynamics present in
particular recurring and recognizable situations (enhanced scrutiny), or (iii) confronted
actual conflicts of interest such that the directors making the decision did not comprise a
disinterested and independent board majority (entire fairness). The standard of review
may change further depending on whether the directors took steps to address the potential
or actual conflict, such as by creating an independent committee, conditioning the
transaction on approval by disinterested stockholders, or both. Regardless, in every
situation, the standard of review is more forgiving of directors and more onerous for
stockholder plaintiffs than the standard of conduct. This divergence is warranted for
diverse policy reasons typically cited as justifications for the business judgment rule.
See, e.g., Brehm v. Eisner, 746 A.2d 244, 263 (Del. 2000) (explaining justifications for
business judgment rule).
1.

The Standard Of Conduct

@\cXnXi\ ZfigfiXk\ cXn jkXikj ]ifd k_\ Y\[ifZb gi`eZ`gc\ k_Xk v[t]he business and
affairs of every corporation . . . shall be managed by or under the direction of a board of
[`i\Zkfij,w

6 Del. C. § 141(a).

When exercising their statutory responsibility, the

jkXe[Xi[ f] Zfe[lZk i\hl`i\j k_Xk [`i\Zkfij j\\b vkf gifdfk\ k_\ mXcl\ f] k_\ ZfigfiXk`fe
]fi k_\ Y\e\]`k f] `kj jkfZb_fc[\ij,w3

3

eBay Domestic Hldgs., Inc. v. Newmark, 16 A.3d 1, 34 (Del. Ch. 2010); accord
N. Am. Catholic Educ. Programming Found., Inc. v. Gheewalla, 930 A.2d 92, 101 (Del.
0..5( 'vP_\ [`i\Zkfij f] @\cXnXi\ ZfigfiXk`fes have the legal responsibility to manage
the business of a corporation for the benefit of its shareholder[ ] fne\ij,w(9 Unocal Corp.
v. Mesa Petroleum Co.+ 271 =,0[ 724+ 733 '@\c, /763( 'Z`k`e^ vk_\ YXj`Z gi`eZ`gc\ k_Xk
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vEk `j+ f] Zflij\+ XZZ\gk\[ k_Xk X ZfigfiXk`fe dXp kXb\ jk\gj+ jlZ_ Xj ^`m`e^
charitable contributions or paying higher wages, that do not maximize profits currently.
They may do so, however, because such activities are rationalized as producing greater
profits over the long-k\id,w H\f A, Oki`e\+ Fi,+ Our Continuing Struggle with the Idea
that For-Profit Corporations Seek Profit, 47 Wake Forest L. Rev. 135, 147 n.34 (2012)
[hereinafter For-Profit Corporations]. Decisions of this nature benefit the corporation as
a whole, and by increasing the value of the corporation, the directors increase the share of
value available for the residual claimants. Judicial opinions therefore often refer to
[`i\Zkfij fn`e^ ]`[lZ`Xip [lk`\j vkf k_\ ZfigfiXk`fe Xe[ `kj j_Xi\_fc[\ij,w Gheewalla,
930 A.2d at 99; accord Mills Acq. Co. v. Macmillan, Inc., 559 A.2d 1261, 1280 (Del.
1989) 'v[D]irectors owe fiduciary duties of care and loyalty to the corporation and its
shareholders . . . .w(9 Polk v. Good, 507 A.2d 531, 536 (Del. /764( 'vEe g\i]fid`e^ k_\`i
duties the directors owe fundamental fiduciary duties of loyalty and care to the
ZfigfiXk`fe Xe[ `kj j_Xi\_fc[\ij,w(,

P_`j ]fidlcXk`fe ZXgkli\j k_\ ]fle[Xk`feXc

relationship in which directors owe duties to the corporation for the ultimate benefit of
k_\ \ek`kpyj i\j`[lXc ZcX`dXekj, J\m\ik_\c\jj+ vjkfZb_fc[\ijy Y\jk `ek\i\jk dljk XcnXpj+
within legal limits, be the end.

Other constituencies may be considered only

`ejkild\ekXccp kf X[mXeZ\ k_Xk \e[,w For-Profit Corporations, supra, at 147 n.34.

corporate directors have a fiduciary duty to act in the best interests of the corporationys
jkfZb_fc[\ijw(9 see also Leo E. Strine, Jr., et al., 8PYDMUY]T /PSG 0GNDOF, @JG 0GHKning
Role of Good Faith in Corporation Law+ 76 C\f, H,F, 407+ 412 '0./.( 'v[I]t is essential
that directors take their responsibilities seriously by actually trying to manage the
corporation in a manner advantageous to the stockholders.w(,
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A Delaware corporation, by default, has a perpetual existence. 8 Del. C. §§
102(b)(5), 122(1). Equity capital, by default, is permanent capital.4 In terms of the
standard of conduct, the duty of loyalty therefore mandates that directors maximize the
value of the corporation over the long-term for the benefit of the providers of equity
capital, as warranted for an entity with perpetual life in which the residual claimants have
locked in their investment.5 When deciding whether to pursue a strategic alternative that

4

See 8 Del. C. § 160 (imposing restrictions on the ability of a Delaware
corporation to redeem its own shares); ?B 5OW( =]ST' 88/ W( @JPVIJUCPSLT' 5OE(, 7 A.3d
973, 983-88 (Del. Ch. 2010) (interpreting charter provision requiring redemption of
gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb flk f] v]le[j c\^Xccp XmX`cXYc\w `e c`^_k f] i\jki`Zk`fej fe i\[\dgk`fe
imposed by statute and common law), DHH]F, 37 A.3d 205 (Del. 2011). See generally
Lynn A. Stout, On the Nature of Corporations, 2005 U. Ill. L. Rev. 253 (2005) (exploring
implications of equity capital lock-in); Margaret M. Blair, Locking in Capital: What
Corporate Law Achieved for Business Organizers in the Nineteenth Century, 51 UCLA
L. Rev. 387 (2003) (tracing history of equity capital lock-in); Edward B. Rock & Michael
L. Wachter, Waiting for the Omelet to Set: Match-Specific Assets and Minority
Oppression in Close Corporations, 24 J. Corp. L. 913 (1999) (describing costs and
benefits of equity capital lock-in). Shares, by default, are freely alienable. See 8 Del. C.
§ 202. Alienability ameliorates the effects of capital lock-in by enabling exit, but it does
not alter the presumptively permanent status of equity capital. Selling simply substitutes
a new owner as the holder of the bundle of rights associated with the equity. The capital
remX`ej cfZb\[ `e, Ee X glYc`Zcp kiX[\[ ZfdgXep+ k_\ jlZZ\jjfi _fc[\iyj fne\ij_`g jkXklj
`j \m\e dfi\ Xkk\elXk\[8 j`eZ\ k_\ `dgc\d\ekXk`fe f] k_\ OA?yj gfc`Zp f] j_Xi\
immobilization, public stockholders do not own shares; they own the contract right to
acquire record ownership and the equitable rights associated with beneficial ownership.
See Kurz v. Holbrook, 989 A.2d 140, 161-62, 167-69 (Del. Ch. 2010), DHH]F KO QDSU' SGW]F
in part on other grounds, 992 A.2d 337 (Del. 2010).
5

See, e.g., Gantler v. Stephens, 965 A.2d 695, 706 (Del. 2009) (holding that
v\e_XeZ`e^ k_\ ZfigfiXk`feyj cfe^ k\id j_Xi\ mXcl\w `j X v[`jk`eZk`m\cp ZfigfiXk\
ZfeZ\ieVWw(9 TW Servs. v. SWT Acq. Corp., 1989 WL 20290, at *7 (Del. Ch. Mar. 2,
/767( '=cc\e+ ?,( '[\jZi`Y`e^ Xj vefe-controm\ij`Xcw k_\ gifgfj`k`fe k_Xk vk_\ `ek\i\jkj f]
the shareholders as a class are seen as congruent with those of the corporation in the long
ilew Xe[ \ogcX`e`e^ k_Xk vVkW_lj+ YifX[cp+ [`i\Zkfij dXp Y\ jX`[ kf fn\ X [lkp kf
shareholders as a class to manage the corporation within the law, with due care and in a
34

nflc[ \e[ fi ]le[Xd\ekXccp Xck\i k_\ jkfZb_fc[\ijy ongoing investment in the
corporation, the loyalty-based standard of conduct requires that the alternative yield value
exceeding what the corporation otherwise would generate for stockholders over the longterm.6 Value, of course, does not just mean cash. It could mean an ownership interest in
an entity, a package of other securities, or some combination, with or without cash, that
will deliver greater value over the anticipated investment horizon. See QVC, 637 A.2d at
44 (describing how directors should approach consideration of non-cash or mixed

nXp `ek\e[\[ kf dXo`d`q\ k_\ cfe^ ile `ek\i\jkj f] j_Xi\_fc[\ijw(9 =e[i\n =, OZ_nXikq+
The Perpetual Corporation, 80 G. Wash. L. Rev. 764, 777-83 (2012) (arguing that the
corporate attribute of perpetual existence calls for a fiduciary mandate of long-term value
dXo`d`qXk`fe ]fi k_\ jkfZb_fc[\ijy Y\e\]`k(9 S`cc`Xd P, =cc\e+ Ambiguity in Corporation
Law, 22 Del. J. Corp. L. 894, 896-75 '/775( 'vVEWk ZXe Y\ j\\e k_Xk k_\ gifg\i fi`\ekXk`fe
of corporation law is the protection of long-term value of capital committed indefinitely
kf k_\ ]`id,w(,
6

Compare Paramount Commc]ns Inc. v. QVC Network Inc., 637 A.2d 34, 44 (Del.
1994) (holding it was reasonably probable that directors breached their fiduciary duties
by pursuing ostensibly superior value to be created by long-term strategic combination
when, post-kiXejXZk`fe+ X Zfekifcc\i nflc[ _Xm\ vk_\ gfn\i kf Xck\i k_Xk m`j`fe+w i\e[\i`e^
its value highly contingent), and Revlon, Inc. v. MacAndrews & Forbes Hldgs., Inc., 506
A.2d 173, 182 (Del. 1986) (holding that alternative of maintaining corporation as standalone entity and use of defensive measures to preserve that alternative vY\ZXd\ dffkw
once board determined that values achievable through a jXc\ gifZ\jj \oZ\\[\[ YfXi[yj
assessment of stand-alone value), with Paramount Commc]ns, Inc. v. Time Inc., 571 A.2d
1140, 1154 (Del. 1989) (holding it was not reasonably probable that directors breached
their fiduciary duties by pursuing superior long-term value of strategic, stock-for-stock
merger without a post-transaction controller), Unocal, 493 A.2d at 956 (holding it was
not reasonably probable that directors breached their fiduciary duties by adopting a
selective exchange offer to defend against a two-tiered tender offer where blended value
of offer was less than $54 per share and board reasonably believed stand-alone value of
corporation was much greater), and Air Prods. & Chems., Inc. v. Airgas, Inc., 16 A.3d
48, 108-09 (Del. Ch. 2011) (holding that board complied with fiduciary duties by
maintaining a rights plan to protect higher stand-alone value of corporation rather than
permit immediate sale).
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consideration).
The duty to act for the ultimate benefit of stockholders does not require that
directors fulfill the wishes of a particular subset of the stockholder base. See In re Lear
Corp. ?]holder Litig.+ 745 =,0[ 42.+ 433 '@\c, ?_, 0..6( 'v@`i\Zkfij Xi\ efk
thermometers, existing to register the ever-changing sentiments of stockholders. . . .
During their term of office, directors may take good faith actions that they believe will
Y\e\]`k jkfZb_fc[\ij+ \m\e `] k_\p i\Xc`q\ k_Xk k_\ jkfZb_fc[\ij [f efk X^i\\ n`k_ k_\d,w(9
=DSDNPVOU /PNNE]OT 5OE( W( @KNG 5OE(, 1989 WL 79880, at *30 (Del. Ch. July 14, 1989)
'vP_\ ZfigfiXk`fe caw does not operate on the theory that directors, in exercising their
powers to manage the firm, are obligated to follow the wishes of a majority of shares. In
]XZk+ [`i\Zkfij+ efk j_Xi\_fc[\ij+ Xi\ Z_Xi^\[ n`k_ k_\ [lkp kf dXeX^\ k_\ ]`id,w(+ DHH]F KO
pertinent part, Time, 571 A.2d at 1150; TW Servs., /767 SH 0.07.+ Xk )6 e,/2 'vS_`c\
corporate democracy is a pertinent concept, a corporation is not a New England town
meeting; directors, not shareholders, have responsibilities to manage the business and
affairs of the corporation, subject however to a fi[lZ`Xip fYc`^Xk`fe,w(, OkfZb_fc[\ij dXp
have idiosyncratic reasons for preferring decisions that misallocate capital. Directors
must exercise their independent fiduciary judgment; they need not cater to stockholder
whim. See Time+ 35/ =,0[ Xk //32 'v@\caware law confers the management of the
corporate enterprise to the stockholdersy duly elected board representatives.

The

fiduciary duty to manage a corporate enterprise includes the selection of a time frame for
achievement of corporate goals. That duty dXp efk Y\ [\c\^Xk\[ kf k_\ jkfZb_fc[\ij,w
(citations omitted)).
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More pertinent to the current case, a particular class or series of stock may hold
contractual rights against the corporation and desire outcomes that maximize the value of
those rights. See MCG Capital Corp. v. Maginn, 2010 WL 1782271, at *6 (Del. Ch. May
3+ 0./.( 'efk`e^ k_Xk gi\]\i\ek`Xc ZfekiXZk i`^_kj dXp Xgg\Xi `e vk_\ Xik`Zc\j f]
`eZfigfiXk`fe+ k_\ gi\]\ii\[ j_Xi\ [\j`^eXk`fej+ fi jfd\ fk_\i Xggifgi`Xk\ [fZld\ekw
such as a registration rights agreement, investor rights agreement, or stockholder
X^i\\d\ek(,

>p [\]Xlck+ vXcc jkfZb `j Zi\Xk\[ \hlXc,w

Id.

Qec\jj X ZfigfiXk`feyj

certificate of incorporation provides otherwise, each share of stock is common stock. If
the certificate of `eZfigfiXk`fe ^iXekj X gXik`ZlcXi ZcXjj fi j\i`\j f] jkfZb jg\Z`Xc vmfk`e^
powers, . . . designations, preferences and relative, participating, optional or other special
i`^_kjw jlg\i`fi kf k_\ Zfddfe jkfZb+ k_\e k_\ ZcXjj fi j\i`\j _fc[`e^ k_\ i`^_kj `j bnown
as preferred stock. 8 Del. C. § 151(a); see Starring v. Am. Hair & Felt Co., 191 A. 887,
890 (Del. Ch. 1937( 'SfcZfkk+ ?,( 'vP_\ k\id xgi\]\ii\[ jkfZby `j f] ]X`icp [\]`e`k\
import. There is no difficulty in understanding its general concept. [It] is of course a
jkfZb n_`Z_ `e i\cXk`fe kf fk_\i ZcXjj\j \eafpj Z\ikX`e [\]`e\[ i`^_kj Xe[ gi`m`c\^\j,w(+
DHH]d, 2 A.2d 249 (Del. 1937). If the certificate of incorporation is silent on a particular
issue, then as to that issue the preferred stock and the common stock have the same
rights.7 ?fej\hl\ekcp+ Xj X ^\e\iXc dXkk\i+ vk_\ i`^_kj Xe[ gi\]\i\eZ\j f] gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb

7

See 8 Del. C. § 151(a); MCG Capital+ 0./. SH /56005/+ Xk )4 'vS_\i\ k_\i\ `j
an affirmative expression altering the rights of a class of stock, only those specific rights
are altered, other default rights remain unaltered,w(9 Jedwab v. MGM Grand Hotels, Inc.,
509 A.2d 584, 593-94 (Del. Ch. 1986) (Allen, C.) 'vE] X Z\ik`]`ZXk\ [\j`^eXk`e^ rights,
preferences, etc. of special stock contains no provision dealing with voting rights or no
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Xi\ ZfekiXZklXc `e eXkli\,w Trados I, 2009 WL 2225958, at *7; accord Judah v. Del.
Trust Co.+ 156 =,0[ 402+ 406 '@\c, /755( 'vC\e\iXccp+ the provisions of the certificate of
incorporation govern the rights of preferred shareholders, the certificate of incorporation
being interpreted in accordance with the law of contracts, with only those rights which
are embodied in the certificate granted kf gi\]\ii\[ j_Xi\_fc[\ij,w(,8
A board does not owe fiduciary duties to preferred stockholders when considering
whether or not to take corporate action that might trigger or circumvent the preferred
jkfZb_fc[\ijy ZfekiXZklXc i`^_kj,9 Preferred stockholders are owed fiduciary duties only

provision creating rights upon liquidation, it is not the fact that such stock has no voting
rights or no rights upon liquidation. Rather, in such circumstances, the preferred stock
has the same voting rights as common stock or the same rights to participate in the
c`hl`[Xk`fe f] k_\ ZfigfiXk`fe Xj _Xj jlZ_ jkfZb,w (citations omitted)); see also Matulich
v. Aegis Commc]OT 3Q., Inc., 942 A.2d 596, 600 (Del. 20.6( 'vE] X Z\ik`]`ZXk\ f]
designation is silent as to voting rights, preferred shareholders have the same statutory
i`^_kj Xj Zfddfe jkfZb_fc[\ij,w(, See generally Richard M. Buxbaum, The Internal
Division of Powers in Corporate Governance, 73 Cal. L. Rev. 1671, 1684 (1985)
'vS_Xk\m\i `kj Xkki`Ylk\j '`kj xi`^_kj+ gi\]\i\eZ\j+ Xe[ gi`m`c\^\j+y `e k_\ aXi^fe(+ gi\]\ii\[
stock is quintessentially a matter of contract. If any deviation from the attributes of the
residual common stock concept is desired, the contract must specify it,w(,
8

The primacy of the negotiated contract should not be overstated: preferred stock
is senior in defined respects to common, but it is equity, not debt, and it remains subject
to the statutory and common law limitations that apply to equity. See Carsanaro v.
Bloodhound Techs., Inc.+ 43 =,1[ 4/6+ 423 '@\c, ?_, 0./1( 'v>p `em\jk`e^ `e gi\]\ii\[
stock, the defendants contracted for equity treatment, received the attendant benefits, and
accepted the concomitant limitations, including restrictions like those found in Section
/4.,w(9 ?B 5OW( =]ST, 7 A.3d at 983-88 (applying statutory and common law restrictions
on preferred stock redemption right).
9

See Wolfensohn v. Madison Fund, Inc., 253 A.2d 72, 75 (Del. 1969) (holding
that former preferred stockholders who received debentures and a share of common stock
were not owed fiduciary duties in their capacity as debenture holders and had only their
contractual rights as creditors); LC Capital Master Fund, Ltd. v. James, 990 A.2d 435,
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when they do not invoke their special contractual rights and rely on a right shared equally
n`k_ k_\ Zfddfe jkfZb, Qe[\i k_fj\ Z`iZldjkXeZ\j+ vk_\ \o`jk\eZ\ f] jlZ_ i`^_k Xe[ k_\
correlative duty may be measured by equitaYc\ Xj n\cc Xj c\^Xc jkXe[Xi[j,w10 Thus, for
example, just as common stockholders can challenge a disproportionate allocation of
merger consideration,11 so too can preferred stockholders who do not possess and are not

415 '@\c, ?_, 0./.( 'vVKWeZ\ k_\ MlX[iXI\[ >fXi[ _fefi\[ k_\ jg\Z`Xc ZfekiXZklXc
rights of the preferred, it was entitled to favor the interests of the common
jkfZb_fc[\ij,w(9 2MGUEJGS 5OU]M' 8UF( W( 5<; 3GPQJYTKEDM /PSQ(, 2010 WL 2173838, at *7
(Del. Ch. MXp 06+ 0./.( 'v[R]ights arising from documents governing a preferred class
of stock, such as the Certificates, that are enjoyed solely by the preferred class, do not
give rise to fiduciary duties because such rights are purely contractual in nature.w(9 MCG
Capital+ 0./. SH /56005/+ Xk )/3 'v[D]irectors do not owe preferred shareholders any
fiduciary duties with respect to [their contractual] rights.w(9 Jedwab, 509 A.2d at 594
'v[W]ith respect to matters relating to the preferences or limitations that distinguish
preferred stock from common, the duty of the corporation and its directors is essentially
ZfekiXZklXc , , , ,w(9 see also Simons v. Cogan+ 327 =,0[ 1..+ 1.1 '@\c, /766( 'vV=W
convertible debenture represents a contractual entitlement to the repayment of a debt and
does not represent an equitable interest in the issuing corporation necessary for the
`dgfj`k`fe f] X kiljk i\cXk`fej_`g n`k_ ZfeZfd`kXek ]`[lZ`Xip [lk`\j,w(9 Revlon, 506 A.2d
Xk /60 'vVPW_\ N\mcfe YfXi[ Zflc[ efk dXb\ k_\ i\hl`j`k\ j_fn`e^ of [fiduciary] good
faith by preferring the noteholders and ignoring its duty of loyalty to the shareholders.
P_\ i`^_kj f] k_\ ]fid\i Xci\X[p n\i\ ]`o\[ Yp ZfekiXZk,w(,
10

Jedwab, 509 A.2d at 594; accord LC Capital, 990 A.2d at 449-50; MCG
Capital, 2010 WL 1782271, at *15; Trados I, 2009 WL 2225958, at *7; Rosan v. Chi.
Milwaukee Corp., 1990 WL 13482, at *6 (Del. Ch. Feb. 6, 1990).
11

See, e.g., In re Delphi Fin. Gp. S]holder Litig., 2012 WL 729232, at *12 n.57
(Del. Ch. Mar. 6, 2012) (considering challenge by common stockholders to transaction in
which controlling stockholder received differential merger consideration); N.J.
Carpenters Pension Fund v. Infogroup, Inc., 2011 WL 4825888, at *9 (Del. Ch. Sept. 30,
2011) (same); In re John Q. Hammons Hotels Inc. S]holder Litig., 2009 WL 3165613, at
*12 (Del. Ch. Oct. 2, 2009) (same); In re Tele-/PNNE]OT' 5OE( ?]holders Litig., 2005 WL
1420505+ Xk )5 '@\c, ?_, @\Z, 0/+ 0..3( 'Zfej`[\i`e^ Z_Xcc\e^\ kf d\i^\i `e n_`Z_ vX
clear and significant benefit of nearly $300 d`cc`fe XZZil\[ gi`dXi`cpw kf [`i\Zkfij
holding high-vote common stock (footnote omitted)); In re LNR Prop. Corp. S]holders
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limited by a contractual entitlement.12

Under those circumstances, the decision to

allocate different consideration is a discretionary, fiduciary determination that must pass
muster under the appropriate standard of review, and the degree to which directors own
different classes or series of stock may affect the standard of review.13
To reiterate, the standard of conduct for directors requires that they strive in good
faith and on an informed basis to maximize the value of the corporation for the benefit of
its residual claimants, the ultimate bee\]`Z`Xi`\j f] k_\ ]`idyj mXcl\, not for the benefit of

Litig., 896 A.2d 169, 178 (Del. Ch. 2005) (considering challenge by common
stockholders to transaction in which corporation was sold to third party but controlling
stockholder received right to roll equity in transaction).
12

See, e.g., 5O SG 28? 4MFIT(' 5OE( ?]JPMFGST 8KUKI(, 1993 WL 104562, at *5 (Del.
Ch. Apr. 2, 1993) (rejecting disclosure-only settlement of claims challenging merger in
which all consideration went to the common stockholders and the preferred stockholders
received nothing, holding that board comprised of directors holding common stock would
likely bear the burden of proving that allocation of consideration was entirely fair, and
noting that absence of independent bargaining agent or other meaningful procedural
gifk\Zk`fej ]fi k_\ gi\]\ii\[ dX[\ ]X`ie\jj vX jlYjkXek`Xc `jjl\ k_Xk `j ]X`icp c`k`^XYc\w(9
Jedwab, 509 A.2d at 595 (holding that preferred stockholder could c_Xcc\e^\ Zfekifcc\iyj
allocation of merger consideration between preferred and common but concluding that
the defendants were likely to meet their burden).
13

See Tele-CommE]ns+ 0..3 SH 1420505+ Xk )5 'Zfej`[\i`e^ [`i\Zkfijy i\cXk`m\
ownership of high-vote and low-vote stock in evaluating their interest in transaction that
paid premium for high-vote shares and holding that entire fairness applied because of
[`i\Zkfijy [`jgifgfik`feXk\ fne\ij_`g f] _`^_-vote shares); In re Staples, Inc. ?]JPMFGST
Litig., 792 A.2d 934, 950-3/ '@\c, ?_, 0../( 'Zfej`[\i`e^ [`i\Zkfijy fne\ij_`g f]
tracking stock in evaluating interestedness and applying business judgment rule because
k_\ [`i\Zkfijy fne\ij_`g jkXb\j [`[ efk ^`m\ i`j\ kf X dXk\i`Xc Zfe]c`Zk f] `ek\i\jk(9 In re
Gen. 9PUPST /MDTT 4 ?]JPMFGST 8KUKI(, 734 A.2d 611, 617-18 (Del. Ch. 1999) (same);
Solomon v. Armstrong, 747 A.2d 1098, 1117-18 (Del. Ch. 1999) (same).
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its contractual claimants.14 Ee c`^_k f] k_`j fYc`^Xk`fe+ v`k `j k_\ [lkp f] [`i\Zkfij kf glijl\
the best interests of the corporation and its common stockholders, if that can be done
faithfully with k_\ ZfekiXZklXc gifd`j\j fn\[ kf k_\ gi\]\ii\[,w LC Capital, 990 A.2d at
230, Llk [`]]\i\ekcp+ v^\e\iXccp `k n`cc Y\ k_\ [lkp f] k_\ YfXi[+ n_\i\ [`jZi\k`feXip
judgment is to be exercised, to prefer the interests of the common stockuas the good
faith judgment of the board sees them to beuto the interests created by the special rights,
preferences, etc. , , , f] gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb,w

Equity-Linked, 705 A.2d at 1042.

This

principle is not unique to preferred stock; it applies equally to other holders of contract
rights against the corporation.15 Consequently, as this court observed at the motion to

14

See LC Capital, 990 A.2d at 449-50 '_fc[`e^ k_Xk k_\ YfXi[yj [lk`\j i\hl`i\[ k_\
YfXi[ vkf kXb\ i\XjfeXYc\ efforts to secure the highest price reasonably available for the
ZfigfiXk`few and rejecting argument that board had a duty to maximize the value of a
liquidation preference and other contractual rights in the certificate of designations
governing preferred stock); Equity-Linked Investors, L.P. v. Adams, 705 A.2d 1040, 1042
'@\c, ?_, /775( '=cc\e+ ?,( '[\Zc`e`e^ kf \eaf`e [\Yk `jjlXeZ\ k_Xk vnXj kXb\e ]fi k_\
benefit largely of the common stock,w that `dgfj\[ v\Zfefd`Z i`jbj lgfe k_\ gi\]\ii\[
stock which the holders of the preferred did not want,w Ylk that did not violate their
contractual preferences); HB Korenvaes Invs., L.P. v. Marriott Corp., 1993 WL 205040,
at *3-5 (Del. Ch. Apr. 2, 1993) (Allen, C.) (declining to enjoin planned spinoff of
businesses to common stock and indefinite suspension of dividends on preferred stock on
grounds that directors did not violate any contractual rights of the preferred stock).
v?fej`jk\ek n`k_ k_`j m`\ngf`ek+ `k _Xj Y\\e k_fl^_k k_Xk _Xm`e^ [`i\Zkfij n_f XZklXccp
owned a meaningful, long-term common stock stake was a useful thing, because that
would align the interests of the independent directors with the common stockholders and
^`m\ Vk_\ [`i\ZkfijW X g\ijfeXc `eZ\ek`m\ kf ]lc]`cc k_\`i [lk`\j \]]\Zk`m\cp,w LC Capital,
990 A.2d at 452.
15

See Gheewalla, 71. =,0[ Xk /./ 'vS_\e X jfcm\ek ZfigfiXk`fe `j eXm`^Xk`e^ `e
the zone of insolvency, the focus for Delaware directors does not change: directors must
continue to discharge their fiduciary duties to the corporation and its shareholders by
exercising their business judgment in the best interests of the corporation for the benefit
f] `kj j_Xi\_fc[\i fne\ij,w(9 Prod. Res. Gp., L.L.C. v. NCT Gp., Inc., 863 A.2d 772, 790
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[`jd`jj jkX^\+ v`e Z`iZldjkXeZ\j n_\i\ k_\ `ek\i\jkj f] k_\ Zfddfe jkfZb_fc[\ij [`m\i^\
from those of the preferred stockholders, it is possible that a director could breach her
duty by improperly favoring the interests of the preferred stockholders over those of the
Zfddfe jkfZb_fc[\ij,w Trados I, 2009 WL 2225958, at *7; accord LC Capital, 990
A.2d at 447 (quoting Trados I Xe[ i\dXib`e^ k_Xk `k vjlddXi`q\[ k_\ n\`^ht of authority
m\ip n\ccw(,16

'@\c, ?_, 0..2( 'vDXm`e^ Zfdgc`\[ n`k_ Xcc c\^Xc fYc`^Xk`fej fn\[ kf k_\ ]`idys creditors,
the board would . . . ordinarily be free to take economic risk for the benefit of the firmys
equity owners, so long as the directors comply with their fiduciary duties to the firm by
selecting and pursuing with fidelity and prudence a plausible strategy to maximize the
firmyj mXcl\,w(9 .MDELNPSG =]ST' 8(=( W( 8KOL 1OGSIY 88/, 864 A.2d 80, 85-86 (Del. Ch.
0..2( 'vVPW_\ Xcc\^Xk`fe k_Xk k_\ @efendant Directors approved a sale of substantially all
f] Vk_\ ZfdgXepyjW Xjj\kj Xe[ X i\jlckXek [`jki`Ylk`fe f] gifZ\\[j k_Xk n\ek \oZclj`m\cp kf
k_\ ZfdgXepyj Zi\[`kfij iX`j\j X i\XjfeXYc\ `e]\i\eZ\ f] [`jcfpXckp fi `ek\ek`feXc
misconduct. Of course, it is also possible to infer (and the record at a later stage may
well show) that the Director Defendants made a good faith judgment, after reasonable
investigation, that there was no future for the business and no better alternative . . . . [I]t
would appear that no transaction could have been worse for the unit holders and
reasonable to infer . . . that a properly motivated board of directors would not have agreed
to a proposal that wiped out the value of the common equity and surrendered all of that
valu\ kf k_\ ZfdgXepyj Zi\[`kfij,w(9 see also Trenwick Am. Litig. Trust v. Ernst & Young,
L.L.P., 906 A.2d 168, 191-98 (Del. Ch. 2006) (applying business judgment rule to
dismiss claims that directors of solvent corporation breached their duties by taking action
kf Y\e\]`k jlYj`[`Xipyj jfc\ jkfZb_fc[\i Xk k_\ \og\ej\ f] `kj Zi\[`kfij(+ aff]d, 931 A.2d
438 (Del. 2007). Even when a corporation is insolvent, creditors lack standing to assert a
direct claim for breach of fiduciary duty; they merely gain standing to sue derivatively
because they have joined the ranks of the residual claimants. See Gheewalla, 930 A.2d at
/./ 'vS_\e X ZfigfiXk`fe `j insolvent, however, its creditors take the place of the
shareholders as the residual beneficiaries of any increase in value. Consequently, the
creditors of an insolvent corporation have standing to maintain derivative claims against
[`i\Zkfij fe Y\_Xc] f] k_\ ZfigfiXk`fe ]fi Yi\XZ_\j f] ]`[lZ`Xip [lk`\j,w(,
16

Some scholars have interpreted Orban v. Field, 1997 WL 153831 (Del. Ch. Apr.
1, 1997) (Allen, C.)+ Xj jlggfik`e^ X vZfekifc-Zfek`e^\ek XggifXZ_w `e n_`Z_ X YfXi[
elected by the common stock owes duties to the common stockholders but not the
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In this case, the directors made the discretionary decision to sell Trados in a
kiXejXZk`fe k_Xk ki`^^\i\[ k_\ gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb_fc[\ijy ZfekiXZklXc c`hl`[Xk`fe gi\]\i\eZ\+ X
right that the preferred stockholders otherwise could not have exercised. The plaintiff
contends that the Board should not have agreed to the Merger and had a duty to continue
operating Trados on a stand-alone basis, because that alternative had the potential to

preferred stock, but a board elected by the preferred stock can promote the interests of the
preferred stock at the expense of the common stock. See, e.g., Jesse M. Fried & Mira
Ganor, Agency Costs of Venture Capitalist Control in Startups, 81 N.Y.U. L. Rev. 967,
990-93 (2006) [hereinafter Agency Costs]. The control-contingent interpretation does not
comport with how I understand the role of fiduciary duties or the ruling in Orban, which
I read as a case in which the common stock had no economic value such that a
transaction in which the common stockholders received nothing was fair to them. See
infra note 48. Some scholars also have argued that in lieu of a common stock valuation
maximand, directors should have a duty to maximize enterprise value, defined in the
common-preferred context as the aggregate value of the returns to the common stock plus
k_\ gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb+ kXb`e^ `ekf XZZflek k_\ gi\]\ii\[ jkfZbyj ZfekiXZklXc i`^_kj, See, e.g.,
William W. Bratton & Michael L. Wachter, A Theory of Preferred Stock, 161 U. Pa. L.
Rev. 1815, 1885-86 (2013) [hereinafter Theory of Preferred]; Douglas G. Baird & M.
Todd Henderson, <UJGS =GPQMG]T 9POGY, 60 Stan. L. Rev. 1309, 1323-28 (2008). Among
other problems, such an approach does not explain why the duty to maximize enterprise
value should encompass certain contract rights (those of preferred) but not others (those
of creditors, employees, pensioners, customers, etc.). Moreover, while tolerably clear in
the abstract and sometimes in real-world settings, see, e.g., In re Central Ice Cream Co.,
836 F.2d 1068 (7th Cir. 1987), the enterprise value standard ultimately complicates rather
than simplifies the difficult judgments faced by directors acting under conditions of
uncertainty and the task confronted by courts who must review their decisions. The
enterprise value standard compounds the number of valuation alternatives that must be
solved simultaneously, and the resulting multivariate fiduciary calculus quickly devolves
into the equitable equivalent of a constituency statute with a concomitant decline in
accountability. Delaware case law as I read it does not support the enterprise value
theory. As long as a board complies with its legal obligations, the standard of fiduciary
conduct calls for the board to maximize the value of the corporation for the benefit of the
common stock. See LC Capital+ 77. =,0[ Xk 230 'vVEWt is the duty of directors to pursue
the best interests of the corporation and its common stockholders, if that can be done
faithfully with the contractual promises owed to the preferred . . . .w(,
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maximize the value of the corporation for the ultimate benefit of the common stock. The
Trados directors, of course, contend that they complied with their fiduciary duties.
2.

The Standards Of Review

To determine whether directors have met their fiduciary obligations, Delaware
courts evaluate the challenged decision through the lens of a standard of review. In this
case, the Board lacked a majority of disinterested and independent directors, making
entire fairness the applicable standard.
v@\cXnXi\ _Xj k_i\\ k`\ij f] i\m`\n ]fi \mXclXk`e^ [`i\Zkfi decision-making: the
Ylj`e\jj al[^d\ek ilc\+ \e_XeZ\[ jZilk`ep+ Xe[ \ek`i\ ]X`ie\jj,w Reis v. Hazelett StripCasting Corp.+ 06 =,1[ 220+ 235 '@\c, ?_, 0.//(, @\cXnXi\yj [\]Xlck jkXe[Xi[ f] i\m`\n
`j k_\ Ylj`e\jj al[^d\ek ilc\, P_\ ilc\ gi\jld\j k_Xk vin making a business decision the
directors of a corporation acted on an informed basis, in good faith and in the honest
Y\c`\] k_Xk k_\ XZk`fe kXb\e nXj `e k_\ Y\jk `ek\i\jkj f] k_\ ZfdgXep,w17 This standard of

17

Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805, 812 (Del. 1984). In Brehm v. Eisner, 746
A.2d 244, 253-54 (Del. 2000), the Delaware Supreme Court overruled seven precedents,
including Aronson, to the extent they reviewed a Rule 23.1 decision by the Court of
Chancery under an abuse of discretion standard or otherwise suggested deferential
appellate review. Id. at 253 n.13 (overruling in part on this issue Scattered Corp. v. Chi.
Stock Exch., 701 A.2d 70, 72-73 (Del. 1997); Grimes v. Donald, 673 A.2d 1207, 1217
n.15 (Del. 1996); Heineman v. Datapoint Corp., 611 A.2d 950, 952 (Del. 1992); Levine
v. Smith, 591 A.2d 194, 207 (Del. 1991); Grobow v. Perot, 539 A.2d 180, 186 (Del.
1988); Pogostin v. Rice, 480 A.2d 619, 624-25 (Del. 1984); and Aronson, 471 A.2d at
814). The Brehm Court held that going forward, appellate review of a Rule 23.1
determination would be de novo and plenary. Brehm, 746 A.2d at 254. The seven
partially overruled precedents otherwise remain good law. This decision does not rely on
any of them for the standard of appellate review and therefore omits the cumbersome
subsequent history.
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i\m`\n vi\]c\Zkj Xe[ gifdfk\j k_\ ifc\ f] k_e board of directors as the proper body to
dXeX^\ k_\ Ylj`e\jj Xe[ X]]X`ij f] k_\ ZfigfiXk`fe,w Trados I, 2009 WL 2225958, at *6.
Qec\jj fe\ f] `kj \c\d\ekj `j i\Ylkk\[+ vk_\ Zflik d\i\cp cffbj kf j\\ n_\k_\i k_\ Ylj`e\jj
decision made was rational in the sense of being one logical approach to advancing the
ZfigfiXk`feyj fYa\Zk`m\j,w In re Dollar Thrifty S]holder Litig., 14 A.3d 573, 598 (Del.
Ch. 2010). Only when a decision lacks any rationally conceivable basis will a court infer
bad faith and a breach of duty.18
Ae_XeZ\[ jZilk`ep `j @\cXnXi\yj `ek\id\[`Xk\ jkXe[Xi[ f] i\m`\n, BiXd\[
^\e\iXccp+ `k i\hl`i\j k_Xk k_\ [\]\e[Xek ]`[lZ`Xi`\j vY\Xi k_\ Yli[\e f] g\ijlXj`fe kf
j_fn k_Xk k_\`i dfk`mXk`fej n\i\ gifg\i Xe[ efk j\c]`j_w Xe[ k_Xk vk_\`i XZk`fej n\ie
i\XjfeXYc\ `e i\cXk`fe kf k_\`i c\^`k`dXk\ fYa\Zk`m\,w Mercier v. Inter-Tel (Del.), Inc., 929
A.2d 786, 810 (Del. Ch. 2007). Enhanced scrutiny applies to specific, recurring, and
readily identifiable situations involving potential conflicts of interest where the realities
of the decisionmaking context can subtly undermine the decisions of even independent
and disinterested directors. In Unocal, the Delaware Supreme Court created enhanced

18

See Realigning the Standard, supra, at 452 (defining an irrational decision as
vfe\ k_Xk `j jf YcXkXekcp `dgil[\ek k_Xk `k `j `e\ogc`ZXYc\+ `e k_\ j\ej\ k_Xk ef n\ccmot`mXk\[ Xe[ d`e`dXccp `e]fid\[ g\ijfe Zflc[ _Xm\ dX[\ `kw(9 see also Brehm, 746
=,0[ Xk 042 'vEiiXk`feXc`kp is the outer limit of the business judgment rule. Irrationality
may be the functional equivalent of the waste test or it may tend to show that the decision
`j efk dX[\ `e ^ff[ ]X`k_+ n_`Z_ `j X b\p `e^i\[`\ek f] k_\ Ylj`e\jj al[^d\ek ilc\,w
(footnote omitted)); 5O SG 6(=( ?UGWGOT $ /P(' 5OE( ?]JPMFGST 8KUKI(, 542 A.2d 770, 780-81
'@\c, ?_, /766( 'v= Zflik dXp+ _fn\m\i+ i\m`\n k_\ jlYjkXeZ\ f] X Ylj`e\jj [\Z`j`fe
made by an apparently well motivated board for the limited purpose of assessing whether
that decision is so far beyond the bounds of reasonable judgment that it seems essentially
`e\ogc`ZXYc\ fe Xep ^ifle[ fk_\i k_Xe YX[ ]X`k_,w(,
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scrutiny to address the potential conflicts of interest faced by a board of directors when
i\j`jk`e^ X _fjk`c\ kXb\fm\i+ eXd\cp k_\ vfde`gi\j\ek jg\Zk\iw k_Xk kXi^\k [`i\Zkfij dXp Y\
influenced by and act to further their own interests or those of incumbent management,
viXk_\i k_Xe k_fj\ f] k_\ ZfigfiXk`fe Xe[ `kj j_Xi\_fc[\ij,w 271 =,0[ Xk 732, PX`cfi\[ ]fi
this context, enhanced scrutiny requires that directors who take defensive action against a
_fjk`c\ kXb\fm\i j_fn '`( k_Xk vk_\p _X[ i\XjfeXYc\ ^ifle[j ]fi Y\c`\m`e^ k_Xk X [Xe^\i kf
corporate policy and effectiven\jj \o`jk\[+w Xe[ '``( k_Xk k_\ i\jgfej\ j\c\Zk\[ nXj
vi\XjfeXYc\ `e i\cXk`fe kf k_\ k_i\Xk gfj\[,w Id. at 955.
In Revlon, the Delaware Supreme Court extended the new intermediate standard to
the sale of a corporation. See 506 A.2d at 180-82 (expressly applying Unocal test). Here
too, enhanced scrutiny applies because of the potential conflicts of interest that
]`[lZ`Xi`\j dljk Zfe]ifek, vVPW_\ gfk\ek`Xc jXc\ f] X ZfigfiXk`fe _Xj \efidflj
implications for corporate managers and advisors, and a range of human motivations,
including but by no means limited to greed, can inspire fiduciaries and their advisors to
Y\ c\jj k_Xe ]X`k_]lc,w 5O SG 1M =DTP /PSQ( ?]JPMFGST 8KUKI(, 41 A.3d 432, 439 (Del. Ch.
2012). These potential conflicts warrant a more searching standard of review than the
business judgment rule:
The heightened scrutiny that applies in the Revlon (and
Unocal) contexts are, in large measure, rooted in a concern
that the board might harbor personal motivations in the sale
context that differ from what is best for the corporation and
its stockholders. Most traditionally, there is the danger that
top corporate managers will resist a sale that might cost them
their managerial posts, or prefer a sale to one industry rival
rather than another for reasons having more to do with
personal ego than with what is best for stockholders.
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Dollar Thrifty+ /2 =,1[ Xk 375 ']ffkefk\ fd`kk\[(, ?fej\hl\ekcp+ vk_\ gi\[`cate question
f] n_Xk k_\ YfXi[ys true motivation was comes into play+w Xe[ vVkW_\ Zflik dljk kXb\ X
nuanced and realistic look at the possibility that personal interests short of pure self[\Xc`e^ _Xm\ `e]cl\eZ\[ k_\ YfXi[ , , , ,w Id. at 598. Tailored to the sale context,
enhanced scrutiny requires that the defendant fiduciaries show that they acted reasonably
to obtain for their beneficiaries the best value reasonably available under the
circumstances, which may be no transaction at all. See QVC, 637 A.2d at 48-49.
Aek`i\ ]X`ie\jj+ @\cXnXi\yj dfjk fe\iflj jkXe[Xi[+ Xggcies when the board labors
under actual conflicts of interest. Once entire fairness applies, the defendants must
\jkXYc`j_ vkf k_\ Zflikyj jXk`j]XZk`fe k_Xk k_\ kiXejXZk`fe nXj k_\ gif[lZk f] Yfk_ ]X`i
dealing and ]X`i gi`Z\,w Cinerama, Inc. v. Technicolor, Inc. (Technicolor III), 663 A.2d
1156, 1163 (Del. 1995) '`ek\ieXc hlfkXk`fe dXibj fd`kk\[(, vJfk \m\e Xe _fe\jk Y\c`\]
that the transaction was entirely fair will be sufficient to establish entire fairness. Rather,
the transaction itself must be objeck`m\cp ]X`i+ `e[\g\e[\ek f] k_\ YfXi[yj Y\c`\]j,w Gesoff
v. IIC Indus., Inc., 902 A.2d 1130, 1145 (Del. Ch. 2006).
To obtain review under the entire fairness test, the stockholder plaintiff must prove
that there were not enough independent and disinterested individuals among the directors
making the challenged decision to comprise a board majority. See Aronson, 473 A.2d at
812 'efk`e^ k_Xk `] vk_\ kiXejXZk`fe `j efk Xggifm\[ Yp X dXafi`kp Zfej`jk`e^ f] k_\
[`j`ek\i\jk\[ [`i\Zkfij+ k_\e k_\ Ylj`e\jj al[^d\ek ilc\ _Xj ef Xggc`ZXk`few(,

Pf

determine whether the directors approving the transaction comprised a disinterested and
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independent board majority, the court conducts a director-by-director analysis.19
In this case, the plaintiff proved at trial that six of the seven Trados directors were
not disinterested and independent, making entire fairness the operative standard. This
finding does not mean that the six directors necessarily breached their fiduciary duties,
only that entire fairness is the lens through which the court evaluates their actions.
a.

The Management Directors: Campbell And Hummel

Two of the directorsuCampbell and Hummelureceived personal benefits in the
Merger. The plaintiff proved that the benefits were material to them, rendering Campbell
and Hummel interested in the decision to approve the Merger.
In Trados I+ k_`j Zflik i\Zf^e`q\[ k_Xk vX [`i\Zkfi `j `ek\i\sted in a transaction if
x_\ fi j_\ n`cc i\Z\`m\ X g\ijfeXc ]`eXeZ`Xc Y\e\]`k ]ifd X kiXejXZk`fe k_Xk `j efk \hlXccp
j_Xi\[ Yp k_\ jkfZb_fc[\ij,yw20

This court further recognized that for purposes of

19

See McMullin v. Beran+ 543 =,0[ 7/.+ 701 '@\c, 0...( 'vEe Xjj\jj`e^ [`i\Zkfi
independence, Delaware courts apply a slYa\Zk`m\ xXZklXc g\ijfey jkXe[Xi[ kf [\k\id`e\
n_\k_\i X x^`m\ey [`i\Zkfi nXj c`b\cp kf Y\ X]]\Zk\[ `e k_\ jXd\ fi j`d`cXi Z`iZldjkXeZ\j,w
(citing Technicolor III, 663 A.2d at 1167)); Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc. (Technicolor
II), 634 A.2d 345, 361, 364 (Del. 1993) (requiring director-by-director analysis); In re
Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig., 906 A.2d 27, 52 (Del. 2006) (affirming director-bydirector analysis); see also Orman v. Cullman, 794 A.2d 5, 25 n.50 (Del. Ch. 2002)
(explaining that materiality is required for a breach of fiduciary duty claim but not for a
violation of 8 Del. C. § 144).
20

Trados I, 2009 WL 2225958, at *6 (quoting Rales v. Blasband, 634 A.2d 927,
936 (Del. 1993)); accord Technicolor II+ 412 =,0[ Xk 140 'v?cXjj`Z \oXdgc\j f] [`i\Ztor
self-interest in a business transaction involve either a director appearing on both sides of
a transaction or a director receiving a personal benefit from a transaction not received by
k_\ j_Xi\_fc[\ij ^\e\iXccp,w(9 Pogostin, 480 A.2d at 402 'v@`i\Zkfiial interest exists
whenever . . . a director either has received, or is entitled to receive, a personal financial
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]`[lZ`Xip i\m`\n+ vk_\ Y\e\]`k i\Z\`m\[ Yp k_\ [`i\Zkfi and not shared with stockholders
dljk Y\ xf] X jl]]`Z`\ekcp dXk\i`Xc `dgfikXeZ\+ `e k_\ Zfek\ok f] k_\ [`i\Zkfiyj \Zfefd`Z
circumstances, as to have made it improbable that the director could perform her
fiduciary duties . . . without being influenced by h\i fm\ii`[`e^ g\ijfeXc `ek\i\jk,yw
Trados I, 2009 WL 2225958, at *6 (quoting Gen. Motors Class H., 734 A.2d at 617, and
citing Orman, 794 A.2d at 23).
At trial, the plaintiff proved that Campbell personally received $2.34 million from
the MIP, portions of which were recharacterized as a bonus and as payment for his noncompetition agreement.

Campbell bargained for and obtained post-transaction

\dgcfpd\ek Xj O@Hyj Li\j`[\ek Xe[ ?_`\] OkiXk\^p K]]`Z\i, D\ Xcjf Y\ZXd\ X d\dY\i
f] O@Hyj YfXi[+ n_\i\ _\ \Xieed $50,000 per year for his service (later bumped to
$60,000 per year).
During discovery, the plaintiff asked Campbell about his personal wealth to
explore materiality. Defense counsel objected, and Campbell initially refused to provide
any specifics. He then only agreed to estimate that his net worth at the time was $5-10
million. Defense counsel instructed him not to answer any further questions on the
subject. See Campbell Dep. II 125-27.
?XdgY\ccyj gfjk-transaction SDL board membership, standing alone, would not be
sufficient to create a disqualifying interest. See Orman, 794 A.2d at 28-29. Taken

benefit from the challenged transaction which is not equally shared by the
jkfZb_fc[\ij,w(,
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collectively, however, the benefits Campbell received were material. The payments
represented 23% to 47% of his net worth at the time of the Merger and paid him nearly
ten times what he would make annually by continuing to manage Trados as a stand-alone
entity. See, e.g., Oliver v. Bos. Univ., 2006 WL 1064169, at *27 (Del. Ch. Apr. 14, 2006)
'vVP_\ ?AKW+ n`k_ j`^e`]`ZXek ]`eXeZ`Xc `ek\i\jkj f] _`j fne, cannot be said to have
negotiated for the minority common shareholder because every dollar the minority
common shareholder received was likely to reduce the Asset Value Realization Bonus
k_Xk _\ nflc[ i\Z\`m\ Xj X Zfej\hl\eZ\ f] k_\ d\i^\i,w(9 In re LukeOT 5OE( ?]JPMFGST
Litig., 757 A.2d 720, 730 (Del. Ch. 1999), DHH]d, 757 A.2d 1278 (Del. 2000) (treating
inside director as interested in transaction because of personal financial rewards from
triggering golden parachute). It is also fair to infer that the payments were material in
c`^_k f] [\]\ej\ Zflej\cyj fYa\Zk`fej Xe[ k_\ [\]\e[Xekjy ]X`cli\ kf gif[lZ\ Xep
countervailing evidence. ?GG 7DJO W( 8YOEJ /PNNE]O ?YT(' 5OE(, 638 A.2d 1110, 1119
e,5 '@\c, /772( 'vVPW_\ gif[lZk`fe f] n\Xb \m`[\eZ\ n_\e jkife^ is, or should have
been, available can lead only to the conclusion that the strong would have been
X[m\ij\,w(9 Smith v. Van Gorkom, 488 A.2d 858, 878-79 (Del. 1985).
At trial, the plaintiff similarly proved that Hummel personally received material
benefits,

Dldd\cyj \dgcfpd\ek n`k_ PiX[fj gifm`[\[ _`j jfc\ jfliZ\ f] `eZfd\

between 1984 and 2005; at the time of the Merger, he was earning approximately
$190,000 plus an annual bonus. Hummel Dep. 132-33. SDL employed Hummel posttransaction at the same level of compensation. Tr. 667. Hummel originally was entitled
to 12% of the MIP, representing $0.936 million of the Merger proceeds. Just before the
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I\i^\i+ Dldd\c ZfdgcX`e\[ kf ?XdgY\cc XYflk jfd\ f] k_\ vjki`e^jw `dgfj\[ Yp k_\
MIP, such as his one year non-competition agreement.

Tr. 663.

After Hummel

complained, his MIP percentage increased from 12% to 14% for total proceeds of $1.092
million. See FT 1579 FT 243, Pnf [Xpj cXk\i+ >l[^\ [\jZi`Y\[ Dldd\c Xj vfYm`fljcp X
cfZbw kf mfk\ ]fi k_\ I\i^\i, FT 390.
=j n`k_ ?XdgY\cc+ [\]\ej\ Zflej\c fYjkilZk\[ k_\ gcX`ek`]]yj \]]fikj kf \ogcfi\ k_\
dXk\i`Xc`kp f] k_\ gXpd\ekj kf Dldd\c+ ZXcc`e^ `k vXe `eXggifgi`Xk\ Xi\X f] hl\jk`fe`e^,w
Hummel Dep. 163. Hummel only would estimate that his net worth at the time of the
I\i^\i nXj z0-4 million.
Taken collectively, the direct financial benefits Hummel received were material to
him. He admitted that the $1 million payday was significant. See Dldd\c @\g, /42 'v=
million dollars is significant, of course, yeah.w(, D`j gfjk-transaction employment also
was a material benefit. See, e.g., In re Primedia Inc. Deriv. Litig., 910 A.2d 248, 261
n.45 (Del. Ch. 2006) (noting that compensation from employment is generally material);
In re Student Loan Corp. Deriv. Litig., 2002 WL 75479, at *3 n.3 (Del. Ch. Jan. 8, 2002)
(same), P_\ [\]\e[Xekjy fggfj`k`fe kf [`jZfm\ip nXiiXekj k_\ jXd\ `e]\i\eZ\ as with
Campbell.
b.

The VC Directors: Gandhi, Scanlan, And Stone

Three of the directorsuGandhi, Scanlan, and Stoneuwere fiduciaries for VC
funds that received disparate consideration in the Merger in the form of a liquidation
preference. Each faced the dual fiduciary problem identified in Weinberger v. UOP, Inc.,
457 A.2d 701, 710 (Del. 1983), where the Delaware Supreme Court held that there was
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vef [`clk`few f] k_\ [lkp f] cfpXckp n_\e X [`i\Zkfi v_fc[j [lXc fi dlck`gc\w ]`[lZ`Xip
obligations. Id. If the interests of the beneficiaries to whom the dual fiduciary owes
duties are aligned, then there is no conflict. See, e.g., Van de Walle v. Unimation, Inc.,
1991 WL 29303, at *11 (Del. Ch. Mar. 7, 1991). But if the interests of the beneficiaries
diverge, the fiduciary faces an inherent conflict of interest.21 vP_\i\ `j ef xjX]\ _XiYfiy
]fi jlZ_ [`m`[\[ cfpXck`\j `e @\cXnXi\,w Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 710. The plaintiff
proved at trial that Gandhi, Scanlan, and Stone faced a conflict of interest as dual
fiduciaries.
In Trados I, Chancellor Chandler recognized that the R? ]`idjy XY`c`kp kf i\Z\`m\
their liquidation preference could give the VC directors a divergent interest in the Merger

21

See Krasner v. Moffett, 826 A.2d 277, 283 (Del. 2003) 'v[T]hree of the FSC
directors . . . were interested in the MEC transaction because they served on the boards . .
. of both MOXY and FSC.w(; McMullin+ 543 =,0[ Xk 701 'vP_\ =N?K f]]icers and
[\j`^e\\j fe ?_\d`ZXcys board owed Chemicalys minority s_Xi\_fc[\ij xXe
leZfdgifd`j`e^ [lkp f] cfpXckp,y P_\i\ `j ef [`clk`fe f] k_Xk fYc`^Xk`fe `e X gXi\ek
subsidiary context for the individuals who acted in a dual capacity as officers or
[\j`^e\\j f] =N?K Xe[ Xj [`i\Zkfij f] ?_\d`ZXc,w ']ffkefk\ fd`kk\[((; Rabkin v. Philip
A. Hunt Corp.+ 276 =,0[ /.77+ //.4 '@\c, /763( '_fc[`e^ k_Xk gXi\ek ZfigfiXk`feyj
directors on subsidiary board faced conflict of interest); Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 710
(holding that officers of parent corporation faced conflict of interest when acting as
subsidiary directors regarding transaction with parent); Trados I, 2009 WL 2225958, at
)6 'ki\Xk`e^ CXe[_` Xe[ Okfe\ Xj `ek\i\jk\[ ]fi gc\X[`e^ gligfj\j n_\e v\XZ_ _X[ Xe
ownership or employment relationship with an entity that owned Trados preferred
jkfZbw(; see also Rales, 634 A.2d at 933 (explaining for purposes of demand futility that
vx[d]irectorial interest exists whenever divided loyalties are presentyw (quoting Pogostin,
480 A.2d at 624)); Goldman v. Pogo.com, Inc., 2002 WL 1358760, at *3 (Del. Ch. June
/2+ 0..0( 'v>\ZXlj\ G_fjcX Xe[ Sl n\i\ k_\ i\gi\j\ekXk`m\j f] j_Xi\_fc[\ij n_`Z_+ `e
their institutional capacities, were both alleged to have had a direct financial interest in
this transaction, a reasonable doubt is raised as to KhoscX Xe[ Slyj [`j`ek\i\jk\[e\jj `e
having voted to approve the . . . [l]fXe,w(9 Sealy Mattress Co. of N.J., Inc. v. Sealy, Inc.,
532 A.2d 1324, 1336 (Del. Ch. 1987) (same).
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that conflicted with the interests of the common stock. 2009 WL 2225958, at *7. In
moving to dismiss, the defendants argued that because the preferred stockholders did not
receive their full liquidation preference, and because the Series A and BB were
participating preferred, the preferred stockholders would benefit from a higher price and
their interests were aligned with the common. Id. Chancellor Chandler rejected their
argument:
Even accepting this proposition as true, however, it is not the
case that the interests of the preferred and common
stockholders were aligned with respect to the decision of
whether to pursue a sale of the [C]ompany or continue to
operate the Company without pursuing a transaction at that
time.
The [M]erger triggered the $57.9 million liquidation
preference of the preferred stockholders, and the preferred
stockholders received approximately $52 million dollars as a
result of the [M]erger. In contrast, the common stockholders
received nothing as a result of the [M]erger, and lost the
ability to ever receive anything of value in the future for their
ownership interest in Trados. It would not stretch reason to
say that this is the worst possible outcome for the common
stockholders.
Id. P_\ ?_XeZ\ccfi _\c[ k_Xk `k nXj vi\XjfeXYc\ kf `e]\i ]ifd k_\ ]XZklXc Xcc\^Xk`fej `e k_\
Complaint that the interests of the preferred and common stockholders were not aligned
with respect to the decision to pursue a transaction that would trigger the liquidation
gi\]\i\eZ\ f] k_\ gi\]\ii\[ Xe[ i\jlck `e ef Zfej`[\iXk`fe ]fi k_\ Zfddfe jkfZb_fc[\ij,w
Id.; see also Equity-Linked, 705 A.2d at 1058 (observing that in contrast to common
jkfZb_fc[\ij+ n_f _X[ Xe `eZ\ek`m\ kf dXo`d`q\ k_\ mXcl\ f] k_\`i j_Xi\j+ vk_\ [preferred
stockholders] `e_\i\ekcp _Xm\ jfd\ `ek\i\jk `e gifk\Zk`e^ k_\`i c`hl`[Xk`fe gi\]\i\eZ\w(,
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Although Chancellor Chandler clearly understood the point, the fact that preferred
Xe[ Zfddfe vdXp _Xm\ `eZ\ek`m\j kf glijl\ [`]]\i\ek \o`k jkiXk\^`\j `j efk fYm`flj,w @,
Gordon Smith, The Exit Structure of Venture Capital, 53 UCLA L. Rev. 315, 356 (2005)
[hereinafter Exit Structure].

Both are equity securities which give their holders

incentives to maximize value of the firm. But preferred stock carries special rights that
create specific economic incentives that differ from those of common stock. VCs also
operate under a business model that causes them to seek outsized returns and to liquidate
(typically via a sale) even profitable ventures that fall short of their return hurdles and
which otherwise would require investments of time and resources that could be devoted
to more promising ventures.
i.

Economic Incentives

VCs invest through preferred stock with highly standardized features, although
individual details vary.22

VC preferred stock typically carries a preference upon

22

When investing in the United States, VCs almost exclusively use preferred
stock. See Steven N. Kaplan & Per Stromberg, Financial Contracting Meets the Real
World: An Empirical Analysis of Venture Capital Contracts, 70 Rev. Econ. Studs. 281,
313 (2003) (finding that 94% of VC financings between 1987 through 1999 used
preferred stock); Ronald J. Gilson & David M. Schizer, Understanding Venture Capital
Structure: A Tax Explanation for Convertible Preferred Stock, 116 Harv. L. Rev. 874,
875 (2003) [hereinafter Tax Explanation] (noting that vfm\in_\cd`e^cp+ m\ekli\
capitalists make their `em\jkd\ekj k_ifl^_ Zfem\ik`Yc\ gi\]\ii\[ jkfZbw(; Joseph L.
Lemon, Jr., 0PO]U 8GU 9G 0PXO %>PVOF&, -WPKFKOI 5MMVTPSY @GSNT KO BGOUVSG /DQKUDM
Financing in the Post-Internet Bubble Era, 39 Tex. J. Bus. L. 1, 5-4 '0..1( 'vEe k_\ mXjk
majority of VC financie^j+ R?j Zfeki`Ylk\ ]le[`e^ `e \oZ_Xe^\ ]fi gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb,w(,
There is evidence that tax advantages drive the use of preferred stock for US investments.
See Tax Explanation, supra, at 877, 889. In jurisdictions with different tax rules, VCs
frequently use other instruments, including common stock. See Agency Costs, supra, at
984.
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liquidation, defined to include a sale of the company, that entitles the holders to receive
specified value before the common stock receives anything. It usually earns a cumulative
dividend which, if unpaid, steadily increases the liquidation preference. It also entitles
the preferred holder to convert into common stock at a specified ratio in lieu of receiving
the liquidation preference.23

The preferred stock in this case carried each of these

features.
There is nothing inherently pernicious about the standard features of VC preferred
stock. The sophisticated contract rights, the use of staged financing, and the gradual
acquisition of board control over the course of multiple financing rounds help VCs
reduce the risk of entrepreneur opportunism and management agency costs. See Agency
Costs, supra, at 983-84; Exit Structure, supra, at 318-24; Venture Survival, supra, at 5646, J\m\ik_\c\jj+ vVnW_`c\ \XZ_ f] k_\ , , , ZfekiXZk`e^ k\Z_e`hl\j _\cgj R? `em\jkfij
minimize agency risk, they also give rise to the possibility that the venture capitalist may
lj\ k_\ ZfekiXZk i`^_kj fggfikle`jk`ZXccp,w NfY\ik L, >Xikc\kk+ EEE+ Venture Capital, Agency
Costs, and the False Dichotomy of the Corporation, 54 UCLA L. Rev. 37, 56 n.78 (2006)
[hereinafter False Dichotomy]; accord Ronald J. Gilson, Engineering a Venture Capital

23

A wide range of treatises, law review articles, and practitioner pieces describe
the typical features of VC preferred stock. See, e.g., Agency Costs, supra, at 981-82
(describing features); Michael A. Woronoff & Jonathan A. Rosen, Effective vs. Nominal
Valuation in Venture Capital Investing, 2 N.Y.U. J. L. & Bus. 199, 208-19 (2005)
(same); Manuel A. Utset, Reciprocal Fairness, Strategic Behavior & Venture Survival:
A Theory of Venture Capital-Financed Firms, 2002 Wis. L. Rev. 45, 55 & n.16
[hereinafter Venture Survival] (describing VC contracts, including preferred stock, as
v_`^_cp jkXe[Xi[`q\[w Xe[ vdfjkcp efe-e\^fk`XYc\w(,
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Market: Lessons from the American Experience, 55 Stan. L. Rev. 1067, 1085 (2003)
'vN\[lZ`e^ k_\ X^\eZp Zfjkj f] k_\ \eki\gi\e\liyj [`jZi\k`fe Yp kiXej]\ii`e^ `k kf k_\
venture capital fund also transfers to the venture capitalist . . . the opportunity to use that
discretion opportunistically against the entrepreneur,w(.
The cash flow rights of typical VC preferred stock cause the economic incentives
of its holders to diverge from those of the common stockholders.

See Theory of

Preferred, supra, at 1832 (noting vk_\ gi\]\ii\[yj ]`eXeZ`Xc `ek\i\jk `j [\]`e\[ Yp ZfekiXZk
i`^_kj k_Xk Zfe]c`Zk `eki`ej`ZXccp n`k_ k_\ `ek\i\jkj f] k_\ Zfddfew(, vVPWf k_\ \ok\ek k_Xk
VCs retain their preferred stock, their cash flow rights are debt-like; to the extent that
they convert, their preferred stock offers the same cash flow rights as Zfddfe,w Agency
Costs, supra+ Xk 760, v>\ZXlj\ f] k_\ gi\]\ii\[ j_Xi\_fc[\ijy c`hl`[Xk`fe gi\]\i\eZ\j+
they sometimes gain less from increases in firm value than they lose from decreases in
firm value. This effect may cause a board dominated by preferred shareholders to choose
lower-risk, lower-value investment strategies over higher-risk, higher-value investment
jkiXk\^`\j,w Id. at 994. The different cash flow rights of preferred stockholders are
particularly likely to affect the choice between (i) selling or dissolving the company and
'``( dX`ekX`e`e^ k_\ ZfdgXep Xj Xe `e[\g\e[\ek gi`mXk\ Ylj`e\jj, vEe gXik`ZlcXi+ gi\]\ii\[
[fd`eXk\[ YfXi[j dXp ]Xmfi `dd\[`Xk\ xc`hl`[`kp \m\ekjy 'jlZ_ Xj [`jjfclk`fe fi jXc\ f]
the business) even if operating the firm as a stand-alone going concern would generate
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dfi\ mXcl\ ]fi j_Xi\_fc[\ij,w24 Ee k_\j\ j`klXk`fej+ vVcW`hl`[`kp \m\ekj gifd`j\ X Z\ikX`e
payout, much [or all] of which the preferred shareholders can capture through their
liquidation preferences. Continuing to operate the firm as an independent company may
expose the preferred-fne`e^ R?j kf i`jb n`k_flk jl]]`Z`\ek fggfikle`kp ]fi ^X`e,w
Agency Costs, supra, at 993-94; accord Theory of Preferred, supra+ Xk /664 'vLreferred,
as a senior claim, will avoid taking value-enhancing risk in a case where common, as the
at-the-margin residual interest, would assume the risk.w(,
P_\ [`jkfik`e^ \]]\Zkj vXi\ dfjk c`b\cp kf Xi`j\ n_\e+ Xj `j f]k\e k_\ ZXj\+ k_\ ]`id
is neither a complete failure nor a stunning succesj,w Agency Costs, supra, at 996;
accord Theory of Preferred, supra, at 1833, 1875. When the venture is a stunning
jlZZ\jj '\m\ipYf[p n`ej( fi X Zfdgc\k\ ]X`cli\ '\m\ipYf[p cfj\j(+ k_\ flkZfd\j Xi\ vcut
and dried.w William W. Bratton, Venture Capital on the Downside: Preferred Stock and
Corporate Control, 100 Mich. L. Rev. 891, 896 (2002) [hereinafter Downside]. But in
intermediate cases, preferred stock_fc[\ij _Xm\ `eZ\ek`m\j kf vXZk fggfikle`jk`ZXccp,w
Agency Costs, supra, at 993, vP_\ Zfjkj f] k_`j value-reducing behavior are borne, in the
]`ijk `ejkXeZ\+ Yp Zfddfe j_Xi\_fc[\ij,w Id. at 995; see Exit Structure, supra, at 351.
vV>W\ZXlj\ R?j `e , , , jXc\j f]k\e \o`k Xj gi\]\ii\[ j_Xi\_fc[\rs with liquidation
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Id.; accord Darian M. Ibrahim, The New Exit in Venture Capital, 65 Vand. L.
Rev. 1, 27 (2012) [hereinafter New Exit] (noting vkiX[`k`feXc \o`kj f]k\e [f efk Xc`^e k_\
incentives of VCs and entrepreneurs [which] can produce suboptimal outcomes for
individual investors that are forced into a premature \o`k k_Xk c\Xm\j dfe\p fe k_\ kXYc\w(9
Exit Structure, supra, at 356 (noting vm\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jkj Xe[ \eki\gi\e\lij dXp _Xm\
[`]]\i\ek `ek\i\jkj i\^Xi[`e^ k_\ k`d`e^ Xe[ ]fid f] \o`kw(,
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preferences that must be paid in full before common shareholders receive any payout,
common shareholders may receive little (if any) payout. At the same time, the sale
\c`d`eXk\j Xep xfgk`fe mXcl\y 'lgj`[\ gfk\ek`Xc( f] k_\ Zfddfe jkfZb,w Carrots & Sticks,
supra, at 3.25
ii.

Personal Incentives

The VC business model reinforces the economic incentives that the preferred
jkfZbyj ZXj_ ]cfn i`^_kj Zi\Xk\,
Before venture capitalists invest, they plan for exit. . . . The
ability to control exit is crucial to the venture capitalistyj
business model of short-term funding of nascent business
opportunities. Exit allows venture capitalists to reallocate
funds and the nonfinancial contributions that accompany
them . . . . It also allows fund investors to evaluate the quality
of their venture capitalists . . . . Finally, the credible threat of
exit by venture capitalists may work to minimize the
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Professors Brian J. Broughman and Jesse M. Fried offer a simple illustration:
v?fej`[\i+ ]fi \oXdgc\+ X jkXiklg n`k_ $3. d`cc`fe `e X^^i\^Xk\ c`hl`[Xk`fe gi\]\i\eZ\j,
Assume there is a 50% likelihood that, within one year, the firm will be worth $90
million and a 50% likelihood that it will be worth $0. A hypothetical risk-neutral buyer
content to earn a 0% return would pay $45 million for all of the equity of the startup.
Preferred shareholders would get $45 million; common shareholders would get $0. But if
the startup were to remain independent, the common stock would have an expected value
of $20 million,w Brian J. Broughman & Jesse M. Fried, Carrots & Sticks: How VCs
Induce Entrepreneurial Teams to Sell Startups 12 n.47 (Harvard Law & Econ.,
Discussion Paper No. 742, 2013), available at http://ssrn.com/abstract=2221033
[hereinafter Carrots & Sticks]. The preferred stockholders will prefer their sure $45
million over the risk-adjusted $25 million. The common stockholders will prefer the
opportunity to receive a risk-adjusted $20 million over a sure zero. If the preferred have
the power to force a sale, then the $20 million is vk_\ xfgk`fe mXcl\y f] k_\ Zfddfe jkfZb
k_Xk `j cfjk `e k_\ jXc\ f] k_\ ]`id kf[Xp ]fi $23 d`cc`fe,w Id.; see also Agency Costs,
supra, at 995-97 (providing more detailed examples). Of course, this is not the only
possibility, Qe[\i fk_\i jZ\eXi`fj+ k_\ gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb_fc[\ijy `eZ\ek`m\j ZXe c\X[ kf
defensible results. See, e.g., Theory of Preferred, supra, at 1886.
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temptation towards self-dealing by the entrepreneurs who
manage the venture-backed companies.
Exit Structure, supra, at 316; see also id. Xk 123 'v=ep m\ekli\ ZXg`kXlist who desires to
remain in business . . . must successfully raise funds, invest them in portfolio companies,
then exit the companies and return the proceeds to the fund investors, who in turn are
expected to reinvest in a new fund formed by the same venture capitalist . . . .w(, P_\
timing and form of exit are critical because VCs seek very high rates of return, usually a
ten-fold return of capital over a five year period.26
Three forms of exit are common. An IPO is the gold standard and most lucrative;
liquidation via sale to a larger company (a trade sale) is a second-best solution; and a
write-off is the least attractive.27

vVRW\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jkj n`cc jfd\k`d\j c`hl`[Xk\ Xe

otherwise viable firm, if its expected returns are not what they (or their investors)
expected, or not worth pursuing further, given limited resources and the need to manage

26

See Venture Survival, supra+ Xk 4., v=dfe^ \Xicp-stage venture capitalists, . . .
it is generally assumed that an investment portfolio should yield an IRR of approximately
1. kf 3. g\iZ\ek,w False Dichotomy, supra+ Xk 50, vV>W\ZXlj\ dXep f] k_\j\ `em\jkd\ekj
will ultimately be written off, VC investors commonly make individual company
investments with the expectation that each will produce a 40 to 50 percent projected IRR
X]k\i XZZflek`e^ ]fi k_\ m\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jkyj ]\\j Xe[ Zfdg\ejXk`fe,w Id. See generally
William A. Sahlman, A Method for Valuing High-Risk, Long-Term Investments: The
[BGOUVSG /DQKUDM 9GUJPF\ 7-14 (Harvard Bus. Sch., Note 9-288-006, 2003) (JX 624)
[hereinafter Venture Capital Method] (describing factors contributing to VC demand for
50% projected IRR).
27

See New Exit, supra, at 11-13. Other alternatives include redemption by the
portfolio company or a sale of the preferred stock to another investor. See Exit Structure,
supra+ Xk 1/5 e,6, vVOWb\gk`Z`jd f] i\[\dgk`fe gifm`j`fej `j Zfddfe,w Id. at 350 n.121.
The secondary market is nascent but growing. See New Exit, supra, at 16-20.
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fk_\i gfik]fc`f ]`idj,w28 This may seem irrational, but v`k dXb\j g\i]\Zk \Zfefd`Z j\ej\
n_\e m`\n\[ ]ifd k_\ m\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jkyj e\\[ kf XccfZXk\ [his] time and resources
Xdfe^ mXi`flj m\ekli\j,w

Venture Survival, supra+ Xk //. e,0/6,

v=ck_fl^_ k_\

individual company may be economically viable, the return on time and capital to the
`e[`m`[lXc m\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jk `j c\jj k_Xe k_\ fggfikle`kp Zfjk,w S`cc`Xd =, OX_cdXe+ The
Structure and Governance of Venture-Capital Organizations, 27 J. Fin. Econ. 473, 507
(1990). VC firms strive to avoid a so-ZXcc\[ vj`[\nXpj j`klXk`fe+w Xcjf befne Xj X
vqfdY`\ ZfdgXepw fi vk_\ c`m`e^ [\X[+w `e n_`Z_ k_\ \ek`kp `j gif]`kXYc\ Xe[ i\hl`i\j
ongoing VC monitoring, but where the growth opportunities and prospects for exit are
efk _`^_ \efl^_ kf ^\e\iXk\ Xe XkkiXZk`m\ `ek\ieXc iXk\ f] i\klie, P_\j\ ZfdgXe`\j vXi\
iflk`e\cp c`hl`[Xk\[+w ljlXccp m`X kiX[\ jXc\j+ vYp m\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jkj _fg`e^ kf klie kf
dfi\ gifd`j`e^ m\ekli\j,w29

28

Manuel A. Utset, High-Powered (Mis)incentives and Venture-Capital
Contracts, 7 Ohio St. Entrep. Bus. L.J. 45, 56 (2012) (footnote omitted) [hereinafter
Venture-Capital Contracts]; accord False Dichotomy, supra+ Xk 40 'vR? ]le[j Xi\
constrained with respect to both time and capital in their start-up company investments . .
. .w(9 Venture Survival, supra+ Xk //. 'vVCW`m\e k_\ fk_\i ]`idj `e `kj `em\jkd\ek gfik]fc`f+
a venture capitalist may liquidate an otherwise viable but weaker firm because the
marginal return of spending limited resources and time on that one firm may not be worth
k_\ m\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jkyj \]]fik+ [\jg`k\ k_\ ]XZk k_Xk `] k_\ m\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jk n\i\ XeXcpq`e^
that ]`id `e[\g\e[\ekcp+ `k nflc[ Z_ffj\ efk kf c`hl`[Xk\,w(9 Venture Capital Method,
supra+ Xk /5 'vEe fi[\i kf i\Xc`q\ mXcl\ ]ifd k_\`i `em\jkd\ekj+ k_\ ]le[yj dXeX^\ij e\\[
to commit time to board meetings, consultation with management, and other monitoring
activities. Because of the number of competing opportunities . . . there is a substantial
fggfikle`kp Zfjk 'fi j_X[fn gi`Z\( kf k_\ R?yj k`d\,w(,
29

D. Gordon Smith, Venture Capital Contracting in the Information Age, 2 J.
Small & Emerging Bus. L. 133, 142 (1998); see also Venture-Capital Contracts, supra,
at 56 (noting vm\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jkj Xi\ nXip f] Y\`e^ jklZb n`k_ k_\ xliving dead,y firms that
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iii.

The Evidence That The VC Directors Faced A Conflict In
This Case

At the pleadings stage, Chancellor Chandler recognized that it was reasonably
conceivable that the VC directors faced a conflict of interest. See Trados I, 2009 WL
2225958, at *7. At trial, the plaintiff had the burden to prove on the facts of this case, by
a preponderance of evidence, that (i) the interests of the VC firms in receiving their
liquidation preference as holders of preferred stock diverged from the interests of the
common stock and (ii) the VC directors faced a conflict of interest because of their
competing duties. /H( 5O SG @PYT [>\ AT' 5OE( ?]JPMFGS 8KUKI(, 877 A.2d 975, 1006 (Del.
Ch. 2005) (commenting that k_\ Zflikyj vjob is not to police the appearances of conflict
that, upon close jZilk`ep+ [f efk _Xm\ X ZXljXc `e]cl\eZ\ fe X YfXi[yj gifZ\jjw(, P_\
plaintiff carried his burden.
Campbell testified in his first deposition, taken on September 20, 2006, just over a
year after the Merger and before anyone was sued for breach of fiduciary duty, that his
d`jj`fe lgfe af`e`e^ PiX[fj vnXj kf _\cg k_\ ZfdgXep le[\ijkXe[ `kj ]lkli\ gXk_+ which

are profitable, but not enough to allow them to be sold on a timely basis in a private sale
fi glYc`Z f]]\i`e^w(9 Ff_e ?, Nl_ebX et al., @JG [8KWKOI 0GDF\ =JGOPNGOPO KO BGOUVSG
Capital Investments, 7 J. Bus. Venturing 137, 147-48 (1992) (noting 20% of sample
\e[\[ lg Xj vc`m`e^ [\X[w Xe[ k_Xk vk_\ dfjk-often-used strategy (used in more than 75%
of living dead situations) was an attempt to sell or merge the companyutypically to a
cXi^\i ZfdgXep n`k_ X i\cXk\[ gif[lZk c`e\ fi k\Z_efcf^pw(9 ?Xcm`e H. Johnson, Why Do
Venture Capital Funds Burn Research and Development Deductions?, 29 Va. Tax Rev.
07+ 2/ '0..7( 'vVOW\d`-jlZZ\jj]lc m\ekli\j Xi\ jfd\k`d\j ZXcc\[ xqfdY`\jy fi xk_\ c`m`e^
[\X[+y `e k_\ jcXe^ f] k_\ kiX[\, A zombie gives back just its invested capital (or almost
returns its capital), or gives back invested capital plus a return below what is needed to
XkkiXZk ZXg`kXc `e X Zfdg\k`k`m\ dXib\k,w(,
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in the mind[s] of the outside board members at that time was some type of either merger
or acquisition event,w ?XdgY\cc @\g, E 0/9 see also Tr. 117-18. Campbell perceived
v[\^i\\j f] X^^i\jj`m\e\jjw Xdfe^ k_\ [`i\Zkfij YXj\[ fe _fn cfe^ k_\p _X[ `em\jk\[ `e
PiX[fj, ?XdgY\cc @\g, E 0/, Bifd _`j v]`ijk n\\bw Xk k_\ ?fdgXep+ _\ g\iZ\`m\[
CXe[_` Xj vgifYXYcp k_\ dfjk X^^i\jj`m\+w OZXecXe e\ok+ k_\e Okfe\, Id. at 23; see also
Tr. 119-00, Ee ?XdgY\ccyj Xjj\jjd\ek+ vV_WXc] f] k_\ YfXi[ ]\ck k_Xk n\ j_flc[ aljk [f
jfd\k_`e^ efn+ kXb\ k_\ ]`ijk f]]\i,w ?XdgY\cc @\g, EE 0., ?XdgY\cc jXn CXe[_` Xe[
Scanlan as the most influential board members. Campbell Dep. I 17, 25.
?fej`jk\ek n`k_ ?XdgY\ccyj [\gfj`k`fe k\jk`dfep+ k_\ \m`[\eZ\ Xk ki`Xc \jkXYc`j_\[
that Gandhi faced a conflict and acted consistent n`k_ O\hlf`Xyj `ek\i\jk `e \o`k`e^ ]ifd
Trados and moving on. As Gandhi explained at trial, when Sequoia invests, it hopes for
vi\Xccp ]Xjkw ^ifnk_ Xe[ vm\ip cXi^\ flkj`q\[ i\kliej,w Pi, 137+ 2//; see also Tr. 412
(explaining that O\hlf`Xyj `em\jkfij will not provide the firm with money vfor ten or
[twelve] years for [Sequoia] to get them back 10 percent returns. You can put that in a
RXe^lXi[ `e[\o ]le[w(, S`k_`e j`o dfek_j X]k\i k_\ Qe`jZXg\ d\i^\i+ CXe[_` _X[
ZfeZcl[\[ k_Xk PiX[fj nflc[ efk [\c`m\i flkj`q\[ i\kliej Xe[ k_Xk O\hlf`Xyj vi\Xc
fggfikle`kpw nXj fecp vkf i\Zfm\i X ]iXZk`few f] `kj $/1 d`cc`fe `em\jkment in Uniscape.
JX 96; see also Tr. 355-62.

By the end of 2002, Gandhi had decided not to put

significant time into Trados beyond Board meetings and only to attend by phone unless
meetings were held locally. See JX 96. From his perspective, this was simply a matter of
prioritizing his time based on how Trados would perform for Sequoia relative to other
opportunities with vX cfk f] lgj`[\,w Pi, 14.-4/, D\ cXk\i \cXYfiXk\[8 vVIWp dfjk+ pfl
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befn+ c`d`k\[ i\jfliZ\ `j aljk n_\i\ Eyd glkk`e^ dp k`d\, =e[ `kyj aljk Y\kk\i kf nfib fe
something brand-new that has a chance . . . . Is [the next Sequoia investment] going to be
Gof^c\<w Pi, 175,
CXe[_` jXn X jXc\ Xj X d\Xej f] c`hl`[Xk`e^ O\hlf`Xyj `em\jkd\ek Xe[ dfm`e^ fe
kf Y\kk\i k_`e^j, Ee Fle\ 0..1+ _\ kfc[ _`j gXike\ij Xk O\hlf`X k_Xk vVnW`k_`e /6 dfek_j
k_\ ZfdgXep n`cc Y\ X [\Z\ek XZhl`j`k`fe kXi^\k , , , ,w FT /.3, CXe[_`yj `em\jkd\ek
flkcffb nXj X vi\klie Vf]W ZXg`kXc Xk Y\jk,w Id. At the beginning of 2004, he put
IZ?c\ccXe[ `e kflZ_ n`k_ PiX[fjyj k_\e-CEO to start setting the table for a sale. In June
0..2+ CXe[_` i\gfik\[ kf O\hlf`X k_Xk vVnW\ _Xm\ i\Zil`k\[ X _Xrd-nosed CEO whose
kXjb `j kf ^ifn k_`j ZfdgXep gif]`kXYcp fi j\cc `kw Xe[ k_Xk _\ \og\Zk\[ k_Xk vk_\ ZfdgXep
`j jfc[ n`k_`e k_\ e\ok /6 dfek_j 'g\i_Xgj jffe\i(,w FT /50, Ee \Xicp 0..3+ _\ kfc[
O\hlf`X k_Xk ?XdgY\ccyj vd`jj`fe `j kf XiZ_`k\Zk Xe I&= \o`k Xj jffe Xj giXZk`ZXYc\,w
FT 054, ?fek\dgfiXe\fljcp+ CXe[_` kfc[ ?XdgY\cc kf vfgk`d`q\ ]fi kil\ c`hl`[`kpw
iXk_\i k_Xe glj_ ]fi ^i\Xk\i kfkXc Zfej`[\iXk`fe `e _`j [`jZljj`fej n`k_ O@H Xe[ k_Xk v`]
[Trados] can get the cash component from sdl to $30m+ and ^\k jfd\ jkfZb+w _\ k_fl^_k
vk_Xk [\Xc `j m\ip dlZ_ `e k_\ YXccgXib ]fi n_Xk `j i\XjfeXYc\w ]fi PiX[fj, FT 1.0,
The evidence at trial established that Scanlan had similar incentives, consistent
n`k_ ?XdgY\ccyj [\gfj`k`fe k\jk`dfep, SXZ_fm`X nXj k_\ \Xiciest VC investor in Trados
and bought in before the technology bubble popped. Scanlan sponsored the deal and saw
_`dj\c] Xj k_\ vfne\iw f] k_\ `em\jkd\ek, OZXecXe @\g, 279 see also Tr. 282. In
B\YilXip 0../+ SXZ_fm`X i\^Xi[\[ PiX[fj Xj vn\cc gfj`k`fe\[ for an exit either through
Xe ELK fi Xe I&= \m\ekw Xe[ efk\[ k_Xk PiX[fj _X[ vY\\e XggifXZ_\[ Yp j\m\iXc f] `kj
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Zfdg\k`kfij 'H`feYi`[^\+ O@H(,w JX 48 at 8. With Wachovia still invested in summer
2004, Scanlan saw a sale as the best option, even though Trados had stumbled and lacked
X ?AK, @\jg`k\ i\Yl]]`e^ O@Hyj `e`k`Xc low-ball offer, Scanlan testified that the Board
ve\m\i c\k O@H ^f, S\ be\n k_\p n\i\ k_\ fecp gXikp+ Xe[ n\ _X[ kf ]`^li\ flk X nXp,w
Tr. 335.

Scanlan also recommended and designed the MIP to incentivize top

management to favor a sale even at valuations where the common stock would receive
zero.
Scanlan decided to leave Wachovia in late 2004 and informed Wachovia of his
departure on January 5, 2005.

When he told Campbell, in March or April 2005,

?XdgY\cc Xjb\[ _`d kf jkXp fe Xj SXZ_fm`Xyj [\j`^e\\ lek`c the SDL deal closed. Tr.
270-72, 337-38. Wachovia responded: vLc\Xj\ [feyk Y\ [`jilgk`m\, E] pflyi\ n`cc`e^ kf
[f `k+ \m\e k_fl^_ pfl [feyk e\\[ kf [f `k+ `] pflyi\ n`cc`e^ kf [f it, go ahead and stay on
k_\ YfXi[,w Pi, 05/-72; accord JX 388 (Scanlan informed Campbell that Wachovia was
vj\ej`k`m\w kf ?XdgY\ccyj vZfeZ\iej i\^Xi[`e^ X YfXi[ Z_Xe^\ Xk k_`j aleZkli\w and
X^i\\[ kf vc\Xm\ VOZXecXeW fe k_\ YfXi[ , , , ,w(, OZXecXe X^i\ed to stay on, and his
willingness to continue at Trados, even after resigning from Wachovia, demonstrates his
continuing loyalty to his former employer.
As Campbell testified, Stone was the least aggressive in seeking an exit. The
evidence at trial nevertheless established that Stone had the same desire to exit and faced
the same conflict of interest as Gandhi and Scanlan, although she was more open to
considering a sale in 12-18 months rather than pushing for a near-term outcome. Stone
candidly admitt\[ k_Xk vVXWcc gi`mXk\ \hl`kp ]`idj+ flij\cm\j `eZcl[\[+ Xi\ XcnXpj+ ]ifd
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k_\ dfd\ek n\ Ylp V W X Ylj`e\jj+ cffb`e^ ]fi Xe \o`k,w Okfe\ @\g, 57, Ee[\\[+ n_\e D^
invested in 2000, `kj `em\jkd\ek k_\j`j `eZcl[\[ Xe v\ogc`Z`k X^i\\d\ek n`k_ k_\
management t\Xdw kf glijl\ vXe ELK `e /6 kf 02 dfek_j,w Id.; accord Tr. 683 (v[T]he
gcXe nXj XZklXccp kf [f Xe ELK Yp 0..0,w(, Ee d`[-2004, Hg remained invested in
PiX[fj+ k_\ ?fdgXep cXZb\[ [`i\Zk`fe+ Xe[ Okfe\ ]\ck vYc`e[w Xj kf PiX[fjyj fgk`fej Xe[
potential. Tr. 690. She nXj le[\ijkXe[XYcp ZfeZ\ie\[8 Ofd\ f] D^yj vcXi^\jk Zc`\ekj+w
fe\j k_Xk k_\p v_Xm\ k_\ Zcfj\jk i\cXk`fej_`gVjW n`k_,w n\i\ [`i\Zk `em\jkfij `e PiX[fj+ Xj
n\i\ D^ ?Xg`kXc Piljk 'D^yj vglYc`Zcp ]cfXk\[ m\_`Zc\w( and jfd\ f] Okfe\yj gXike\ij Xk
Hg. Tr. 730-32.
Okfe\yj m`\n fe exit is best seen in her response to the business plan that
?XdgY\cc gi\j\ek\[ fe B\YilXip 0+ 0..3, =]k\i CXe\jXeyj k\id`eXk`fe+ Okfe\ ]\ck k_\
>fXi[ e\\[\[ kf le[\ijkXe[ k_\ ?fdgXepyj gfk\ek`Xc Y\]fi\ dXb`e^ Xep [\Z`jions. Tr.
688-67, O_\ Y\c`\m\[ k_\ >fXi[ vnflc[ Y\ aldg`e^ k_\ ^lew Yp j\cc`e^ Y\]fi\ k_\p _X[ X
plan for the business. Tr. 689-90; see also Tr. 752-53. But when Stone finally received
?XdgY\ccyj gcXe+ j_\ j_fn\[ c`kkc\ `ek\i\jk, S`k_`e [Xpj f] k_\ B\bruary 2 meeting, she
joined the other directors in authorizing Campbell to negotiate a sale to SDL at $60
million. With the prospect of a deal that would return most or all f] D^yj c`hl`[Xk`fe
preference, she focused on that alternative. See Tr. 754 (Stfe\ X^i\\`e^ k_Xk vef fe\ \m\i
kffb Ii, ?XdgY\ccyj gcXe X jk\g ]lik_\i ]ifd B\YilXip 0e[w(9 see also Tr. 722-23, 75052.
Based on this evidence and other materials on which the plaintiff relied, the
plaintiff carried his burden to show that Gandhi, Scanlan, and Stone were not
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independent with respect to the Merger. They wanted to exit, consistent with the interests
of the VC firms they represented.
c.

The Outside Directors: Laidig And Prang

Two of the directorsuLaidig and Pranguwere neither members of management
efi [lXc ]`[lZ`Xi`\j,

P_\ gcX`ek`]] [`[ efk Z_Xcc\e^\ HX`[`^yj [`j`ek\i\jk\[e\jj Xe[

independence. By contrast, the plaintiff contended that (i) Prang was not independent
because of his close business relationship with Gandhi and Sequoia, and (ii) he was not
disinterested because he beneficially owned preferred stock through Mentor, his
investment vehicle, and received a liquidation preference for his shares.
Because of the web of interrelationships that characterizes the Silicon Valley
startup community, scholars have argued that vjf-ZXcc\[ x`e[\g\e[\ek [`i\Zkfijyw fe R?YXZb\[ jkXiklg YfXi[j vXi\ f]k\e efk kilcp `e[\g\e[\ek f] k_\ R?j,w Agency Costs, supra,
Xk 766, vIXep f] k_\j\ [`i\Zkfij Xi\ Z_fj\e Yp k_\ R?j+ n_f k\e[ kf _Xm\ dlZh larger
gif]\jj`feXc e\knfibj k_Xe k_\ \eki\gi\e\lij fi fk_\i Zfddfe j_Xi\_fc[\ij,w Id. If
k_\i\ `j X vZfe]c`Zk f] `ek\i\jkw Y\kn\\e k_\ R?j Xe[ Zfddfe jkfZb_fc[\ij+ k_\
v`e[\g\e[\ek [`i\Zkfijw _Xm\ `eZ\ek`m\j kf j`[\ n`k_ k_\ R?j, Id. at 989.
Many of these outside directors haveuor can expect to
haveulong-term professional and business ties with the VCs,
who are more likely to be repeat players than are most of the
common shareholders. Cooperative outside directors can
expect to be recommended for other board seats or even
`em`k\[ kf af`e k_\ R? ]le[ Xj X vm\ekli\ gXike\i,w
Id.; accord id. Xk 767 e,41 'efk`e^ k_Xk vZfem\ijXk`fej n`k_ cfZXc R?j Zfe]`idw k_Xk
v`e[\g\e[\ek [`i\Zkfijw _Xm\ `eZ\ek`m\j kf j`[\ n`k_ R?j(9 Exit Structure, supra, at 320
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'vVEWe k_\ \m\ek f] Zfe]c`Zk Y\kn\\e k_\ m\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jk Xe[ k_\ \eki\gi\e\li+ jlZ_
flkj`[\ [`i\Zkfij dXp _Xm\ X eXkliXc `eZc`eXk`fe kf j`[\ n`k_ k_\ m\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jk,w(9
Downside, supra, at 70/ 'Xi^l`e^ flkj`[\ [`i\Zkfij Xi\ v_`^_cp jljZ\gk`ble to the
influence of the VCw(, At trial, the plaintiff could not rely on general characterizations of
the VC ecosystem. The plaintiff had to prove by a preponderance of evidence that Prang
was not disinterested or independent in this case. The plaintiff carried his burden.
LiXe^ _X[ X cfe^ _`jkfip n`k_ O\hlf`X+ [Xk`e^ YXZb kf O\hlf`Xyj `em\jkd\ek `e
Aspect Development, where Prang was President and COO. Tr. 354, 448. After Aspect
Development, Sequoia asked Prang to work with them on other companies, and Gandhi
i\ZXcc\[ vX eldY\i n_\i\ n\ nfib\[ m\ip ZfccXYfiXk`m\cp , , , ,w Pi, 132, One was
Uniscape. The relationship led to Prang investing about $300,000 in three Sequoia funds,
including Sequoia X, which owned Trados preferred stock. At the time of the Merger,
Prang was also the CEO of Conformia Software, a company backed by Sequoia where
Gandhi served on the board. When Sequoia obtained the right to designate two members
f] PiX[fjyj Board, Sequoia designated Gandhi and Prang.

JX 79 at 14.

Having

Zfej`[\i\[ k_\j\ ]XZkj Xj X n_fc\ Xe[ \mXclXk\[ LiXe^yj [\d\Xefi+30 E ]`e[ k_Xk LiXe^yj

30

At trial, Prang inexplicably tried to deny that he was a Sequoia designee before
eventually conceding the point. Compare Tr. 453 (Prang denial), with Pi, 6./ 'vV=Wj ]Xi
Xj Vk_\ jkfZb_fc[\i X^i\\d\ekyjW ZfeZ\ie\[+ E nXj X O\hlf`X efd`e\\, B`e\+ n_Xk\m\i
k_Xk d\Xej,w(, D\ Xcjf ki`\[ kf [\ep _Xm`e^ Xep Ylj`e\jj i\cXk`fej_`gj n`k_ CXe[_`
outside of Trados and Conformia Software+ [\jg`k\ CXe[_`yj k\jk`dfep XYflk nfib`e^
kf^\k_\i fe X eldY\i f] gifa\Zkj, S_\e Xjb\[ `] CXe[_`yj gfj`k`fe fe ?fe]fid`X
Of]knXi\yj YfXi[ dX[\ _`d fe\ f] LiXe^yj Yfjj\j+ LiXe^ Zfek\e[\[ k_Xk Xj ?AK Xe[
Chairman, he reported to himself. Tr. 814. Had Prang addressed these issues more
candidly, I could well have reached a different conclusion.
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current and past relationships with Gandhi and Sequoia resulted in a sense of
vfn`e^e\jjw k_Xk Zfdgifd`j\[ _`j `e[\g\e[\eZ\ ]fi gligfj\j f] [\k\id`e`e^ k_\
applicable standard of review.31
The plaintiff also introduced sufficient evidence at trial to establish that the
$220,633 that Prang received in the Merger (through Mentor) was material to him. As
with Campbell and Hummel, defense counsel limited inquiry into Prae^yj \Zfefd`Z
Z`iZldjkXeZ\j+ Xjj\ik`e^ k_Xk vn\ [feyk k_`eb k_`j `j i\c\mXek Xe[ `k dXb\j k_\ Vn`ke\jjW
\oki\d\cp leZfd]fikXYc\,w LiXe^ @\g, /5., LiXe^ nflc[ fecp \jk`dXk\ k_Xk k_\ iXe^\ of
his net worth at the time of the Merger was $4-6 million dollars. His sole sources of
income were whatever he made from Mentor and his annual salary of $125,000 as CEO
of Conformia Software. See Prang Dep. 171; Tr. 909.

31

Given this record and the

Orman, 794 A.2d at 27 n.55; see, e.g., Emerald P]ST v. Berlin, 2003 WL
21003437, at *3 (Del. Ch. Apr. 28, 2003) (holding in post-trial opinion that director who
had been an employee of controller for more than ten years was not disinterested and
`e[\g\e[\ek `e [\Z`j`fe kf \mXclXk\ Zfekifcc\iyj gifgfj\[ d\i^\i(+ DHH]F, 840 A.2d 641
(Del. 2003); Primedia, 910 A.2d at 261 n.45 (holding on a motion to dismiss that
[`i\Zkfij n_f _X[ vjlYjkXek`Xc gXjk fi Zlii\ek i\cXk`fej_`gj+ Yfk_ f] X Ylj`e\jj Xe[ f] X
g\ijfeXc eXkli\+ n`k_ VX Zfekifcc\iWw n\i\ efk `e[\g\e[\ek(9 Orman, 794 A.2d at 27 n.55
'efk`e^ k_Xk vVXWck_fl^_ d\i\ i\Z`kXk`fe f] k_\ ]XZk ff past business or personal
relationships will not make the Court automatically question the independence of a
challenged director, it may be possible to plead additional facts concerning the length,
nature or extent of those previous relationships that would put in issue that directorys
XY`c`kp kf fYa\Zk`m\cp Zfej`[\i k_\ Z_Xcc\e^\[ kiXejXZk`few(9 In re New Valley Corp. Deriv.
Litig., 2001 WL 50212, at *7 (Del. Ch. Jan. 11, 2001) (noting in ruling on motion to
dismiss that directors were not disinterested Xe[ `e[\g\e[\ek YXj\[ fe k_\`i vZlii\ek fi
past business, personal, and employment relationships with each other and the entities
`emfcm\[w(9 5OU]M 1RVKUY /DQKUDM 3SPXUJ 2VOF' 8(=( W( /MGII, 1997 WL 208955, at *6-9
(Del. Ch. Apr. 22, 1997) (Allen, C.) (holding on a motion to dismiss that directors were
not independent based on history of dealing and overlapping governance relationships).
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litigation position taken by the defendants, the plaintiff established that $220,633 in
Merger proceeds, representing nearly double LiXe^yj annual salary and 3.7%-5.5% of his
estimated net worth, was material to Prang.

Prang therefore cannot be counted as

disinterested for purposes of determining the applicable standard of review.
3.

Entire Fairness

A reviewing court deploys the entire fairness test to determine whether the
members of a conflicted board of directors Zfdgc`\[ n`k_ k_\`i ]`[lZ`Xip [lk`\j, v=
determination that a transaction must be subjected to an entire fairness analysis is not an
`dgc`ZXk`fe f] c`XY`c`kp,w

Emerald =]ST, 787 A.2d at 93.

Conditions precedent to

imposing liability include (i) a finding that the directors acted in a manner that was not
entirely fair, (ii) a specification of the fiduciary duty breached (loyalty or care), and (iii)
the rejection of any affirmative defenses raised by the directors, such as reliance on
advisors under Section 141(e) or exculpation under Section 102(b)(7). See id. at 96-97.
vP_\ ZfeZ\gk f] ]X`ie\jj _Xj knf YXj`Z Xjg\Zkj8 ]X`i [\Xc`e^ Xe[ ]X`i gi`Z\,w
Weinberger+ 235 =,0[ Xk 5//, BX`i [\Xc`e^ v\dYiXZ\j hl\jk`fej f] n_\e k_\ kiXejXZk`fe
was timed, how it was initiated, structured, negotiated, disclosed to the directors, and how
k_\ XggifmXcj f] k_\ [`i\Zkfij Xe[ k_\ jkfZb_fc[\ij n\i\ fYkX`e\[,w Id. BX`i gi`Z\ vi\cXk\j
to the economic and financial considerations of the proposed merger, including all
relevant factors: assets, market value, earnings, future prospects, and any other elements
that affect the intrinsic or inherent value of a ZfdgXepyj jkfZb,w Id. Although the two
Xjg\Zkj dXp Y\ \oXd`e\[ j\gXiXk\cp+ vthe test for fairness is not a bifurcated one as
between fair dealing and price. All aspects of the issue must be examined as a whole
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j`eZ\ k_\ hl\jk`fe `j fe\ f] \ek`i\ ]X`ie\jj,w Id. >lk vgerfection is not possible, or
expected . . . ,w Id. at 709 n.7.
a.

Fair Dealing

The evidence pertinent to fair dealing weighed decidedly in favor of the plaintiff.
Indeed, there was no contemporaneous evidence suggesting that the directors set out to
deal with the common stockholders in a procedurally fair manner.

Nor were the

defendants able to recharacterize their actions retrospectively to show that they somehow
blundered unconsciously into procedural fairness, notwithstanding their vigorous and
coordinated efforts at trial to achieve this elusive goal.
i.

Transaction Initiation

Fair dealing encompasses an evaluation of how the transaction was initiated. In
this case, the VC directors pursued the Merger because Trados did not offer sufficient
risk-adjusted upside to warrant either the continuing investment of their time and energy
fi k_\`i ]le[jy fe^f`e^ \ogfjlie to the possibility of capital loss. An exit addressed
these risks by enabling the VCs to devote personal resources to other, more promising
investments and by returning k_\`i ]le[jy `em\jk\[ ZXg`kXc gclj X df[\jk i\klie, P_\ R?
directors did not make this decision after evaluating Trados from the perspective of the
common stockholders, but rather as holders of preferred stock with contractual cash flow
rights that diverged materially from those of the common stock and who sought to
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generate returns cons`jk\ek n`k_ k_\`i R? ]le[jy Ylj`e\jj df[\c,32
Gandhi started setting the table for a sale at the beginning of 2004 when he
reached out to JMP and asked McClelland to speak with Ganesan. After the Board fired
Ganesan in April 2004, the VC directors explored a near-term sale. They appointed
Dldd\c Xj =Zk`e^ Li\j`[\ek Xe[ j\ek _`d kf ]cfXk k_\ `[\X n`k_ PiX[fjyj jkife^\jk
strategic relationships, while simultaneously keeping him on a short operational leash that
required clearing any material decisions with Gandhi and Scanlan. Gandhi put JMP to

32

From a broader market or even societal perspective, there is nothing inherently
wrong with a VC exit under these circumstances. It may well be that facilitating exit
i\jlckj `e ^i\Xk\i X^^i\^Xk\ i\kliej Xe[ dXo`d`q\j fm\iXcc jfZ`\kXc n\Xck_, P_`j Zflikyj
task, at least as I understand it, is not to apply its own normative balancing of broader
policy concerns, but rather kf \mXclXk\ k_\ ]X`ie\jj f] k_\ [\]\e[Xekjy XZk`fej `e k\idj f]
an entity-specific arrangement of contract rights and fiduciary duties. The VC contracts
in this case did not attempt to incorporate any mechanism for side-stepping fiduciary
duties (such as a drag-along right if the VC funds sold their shares), nor did they
\ogc`Z`kcp j\\b kf i\Xc`^e k_\ [`i\Zkfijy ]`[lZ`Xip [lk`\j `e X dXee\i k_Xk d`^_k Xck\i k_\
traditional analysis. See 8 Del. C. r /2/'X( 'vP_\ Ylj`e\jj Xe[ X]]X`ij f] \m\ip
corporation organized under this chapter shall be managed by or under the direction of a
board of directors, except as may be otherwise provided in this chapter or in its
certificate of incorporation. If any such provision is made in the certificate of
incorporation, the powers and duties conferred or imposed upon the board of directors
by this chapter shall be exercised or performed to such extent and by such person or
persons as shall be provided in the certificate of incorporation.w '\dg_Xj`j X[[\[((, P_`j
decision provides no opportunity for expressing a view as to the effectiveness of any such
mechanism or realignment, and it does not intimate one. In the current case, the absence
of any attempt at explicit contracting over exit-related conflicts does mean that to deviate
from traditional fiduciary analysis would require giving credence to an implicit waiver or
constructive fiduciary realignment. Setting aside the inherently ambiguous nature of the
exerciseuwhether the common accepted a typical VC investment structure because they
implicitly consented to a VC-dominated exit or because they believed fiduciary duties
would protect them and therefore did not bargain over the issueuthe structure of the
DGCL and longstanding common law authority require that any such arrangement be
explicit. See, e.g., 8 Del. C. §§ 102(b)(7), 141(a), 151(a), 202. See generally supra Part
II.A.1.
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work canvassing other potential acquirers and fielded an inbound call from SDL, while
Scanlan looked for a CEO who could fix up the Company and lead a sale process. The
]XZk k_Xk k_\ [`i\Zkfij Z_fj\ kf _`i\ ?XdgY\cc iXk_\i k_Xe kXb`e^ O@Hyj cfn-ball bid of
$40 million in summer 2004 does not demonstrate, as the defendants claimed at trial, that
they were not interested in an exit. It simply meant that the defendants recognized the
likelihood of a suboptimal sale price given the temporarily distressed nature of the asset.
It is difficult to get top dollar for a house with broken windows, loose trim, peeling paint,
and an overgrown lawn. An owner who decides to fix up the place need not have
changed her mind about what to do with the property.
In his first deposition, Campbell testified that upon joining Trados, he understood
k_Xk _`j vd`jj`few nXj kf v_\cg k_\ ZfdgXep le[\ijkXe[ `kj ]lkli\ gXk_+ n_`Z_ `e k_\
mind[s] of the outside board members at that time was some type of either merger or
XZhl`j`k`fe \m\ek,w ?XdgY\cc @\g, E 0/, D\ ]lik_\i le[\ijkff[ k_Xk k_\ v[preferred
investors] who had invested longer were more aggressive to find a path for the company
[i.e. the xmerger or acquisition eventyW,w Id. Budge, the CFO, testified similarly. See
Budge Dep. 117-18. It is hardly surprising that Campbell and Budge understood the
mission in these terms. The Board was contemporaneously exploring a sale with JMP
and authorized Scanlan to design the MIP to ensure that management would benefit from
a sale even if the common did not.
To carry out his mission, Campbell recalled coming lg n`k_ vk_i\\ jZ\eXi`fjw8 '`(
an immediate sale before the Company ran out of cash, (ii) a 12-18 month managed sale
that required at least $2-4 million in additional capital, and (iii) a stand-alone business
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plan requiring an indeterminate amount of investment. See Campbell Dep. II 17, 34-36;
FT 013 Xk /6+ 0., Ee ?XdgY\ccyj Xjj\jjd\ek+ vV_WXc] f] k_\ YfXi[ ]\ck k_Xk n\ j_flc[ aljk
[f jfd\k_`e^ efn+ kXb\ k_\ ]`ijk f]]\i,w ?XdgY\cc @\g, EE 0., Jfe\ f] k_\ R? [`i\Zkfij
wanted to invest in the Company to support a 12-18 month sale, much less a stand-alone
Ylj`e\jj gcXe, ?XdgY\cc nXj ]fiZ\[ kf iX`j\ m\ekli\ [\Yk Y\ZXlj\ k_\ vVR?W `em\jkfij
nflc[eyk b`Zb Xefk_\i ifle[ Vf] `em\jkd\ekW `e kf b\\g k_\ c`^_kj fe `e @\Z\dY\i
V0..2W,w Id. at 60. Actions speak louder than words, and the VC directors were telling
Campbell they wanted out.
The contemporaneous documents overwhelmingly support this account.33 It also
comports with how VCs who found themselves at or beyond their typical hold period
naturally would regard a seemingly sideways if not stumbling portfolio company. Yet at
trial, the defendants offered closely coordinated testimony that contradicted the
contemporaneous documents Xe[+ `e ?XdgY\ccyj ZXj\+ _`j \Xic`\i [\gfj`k`fe k\jk`dfep,
Campbell changed his story on the witness stand to claim his mission did not include a
sale, but rather was vkf ^ifn k_\ Ylj`e\jj+ ^`m\ `k m`j`fe Xe[ Zi\Xk\ X jkiXk\^p ]fi k_\

33

See, e.g., JX 139 (Gandhi prompting JMP in early 2004 to meet with Ganesan);
JX /50 'CXe[_` lg[Xk`e^ _`j gXike\ij `e Fle\ 0..2 k_Xk vVnW\ _Xm\ i\Zil`k\[ X _Xi[-nosed
CEO whose task is to grow this company profitably or sell it. . . . Simultaneously, [JMP]
has also been retained to explore the M&A options for the business. I would expect that
the company is sold within the next 18 months (perhaps sooner(w(9 JX 211 (Scanlan,
Gandhi, and Stone speaking with SDL in summer 2004); JX 276 (Gandhi updating his
gXike\ij `e @\Z\dY\i 0..2 k_Xk ?XdgY\ccyj vd`jj`fe `j kf XiZ_`k\Zk Xe I&= \o`k Xs soon
Xj giXZk`ZXYc\w(9 JX 302 (Gandhi arguing to optimize for cash rather than pushing for a
higher price); JX 310 at 000037 (Stone updating her partners in February 2005 that
vVZWlii\ek fgk`fejw n\i\ '`( j\cc kf O@H efn ]fi Xggifo`dXk\cp $4. d`cc`fe+ '`i) sell to a
private equity firm as a package deal with Bowne, or (iii) sell in 18 months).
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long-k\id,w Pi, //, D\ [\e`\[ feeling that any directors were aggressive in seeking an
exit. Tr. 119-22. Whereas he previously saw Gandhi and Scanlan as the two directors
who were most vocal and had de facto lead director roles, at trial he weakly recanted and
suggested that he singled out Gandhi and Scanlan simply because of geographic
proximity. Compare Campbell Dep. I 17, 25, with Tr. 113-14. But Scanlan was on the
East Coast, and Prang was the other director in Silicon Valley. The other defendants
similarly insisted they were not interested in selling the Company during 2004 and early
2005, wanted to build the business and hired Campbell for that purpose, and were
pleasantly surprised when SDL happened to come along.

See Tr. 246, 250, 257

(Scanlan); Tr. 445 (Gandhi); Tr. 486 (Laidig); Tr. 720-21 (Stone).
P_\ [\]\e[Xekjy ki`Xc k\jk`dfep fe k_`j gf`ek was a litigation construct. The
Zfek\dgfiXe\flj [fZld\ekXip \m`[\eZ\ Xe[ ?XdgY\ccyj ]Xi dfi\ Zi\[`Yc\ [\gfj`k`fe
testimony, backed up by Budge, establish that the VC directors wanted to exit. They
were not interested in continuing to manage the Company to increase its value for the
common. They initiated a sale process and pursued the Merger to take advantage of their
special contractual rights.
ii.

Transaction Negotiation And Structure

Fair dealing encompasses questions of how the transaction was negotiated and
structured. To analyze these aspects of the Merger requires an understanding of the MIP.
VC-backed portfolio companies commonly adopt plans similar to the MIP to
incent management to favor exits. See Carrots & Sticks, supra, at 5. Debate has raged
for decades over whether similar severance arrangements at public companies advance
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stockholder interests.

See, e.g., Henry F. Johnson, @JPTG [3PMFGO =DSDEJVUG\

Agreements: The Taxman Cuts the Ripcord, 10 Del. J. Corp. L. 45, 51 (1985). From a
judicial perspective, the answer depends on the facts. Here, the structure and operation of
the MIP provide evidence of unfair dealing towards the common stock.
Scanlan suggested a plan like the MIP in July 2004, and the Board authorized him
to develop one, FT 0.. Xk 2, Ee Jfm\dY\i 0..2+ k_\ >fXi[ vXlk_fi`q\[ X ?fdg\ejXk`fe
Committee, consisting of Mr. Gandhi, Mr. Scanlan and Ms. Stone, to finalize the [MIP]
and schedule [of recipients] , , , ,w JX 261 at 5. In December 2004, Campbell and Budge
presented the MIP to the Board, even though they and Hummel were the three biggest
recipients. The entire Board, including Campbell and Hummel, unanimously approved it.
JX 277. Not surprisingly, the MIP favored the interests of the conflicted fiduciaries who
initiated, designed, presented, and approved it.
The MIP paid a percentage of the total consideration achieved in any sale to senior
management, before any amounts went to the preferred or the common. The percentage
payout increased as the value of the deal increased as follows:
Deal Value
< $30 million
s $1. d`cc`fe Ylk ; $2. d`cc`fe
s $2. d`cc`fe Ylk ; $3. d`cc`fe
s $3. d`cc`fe Ylk ; $7. d`cc`fe
s $7. million but < $120 million
s $/0. d`cc`fe

MIP Percentage
0%
6%
11%
13%
14%
15%

JX 278. Although the MIP nominally provided for a range of deal consideration, SDL
had offered $40 million for Trados in July 2004, when the Company had no CEO and
was coming off a terrible first half of the year. No one has contended in this case that any
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suitor would have paid more than $90 million for Trados. The real issue was whether
management would get 11% or 13%.
=j X giXZk`ZXc dXkk\i+ Xk [\Xc gi`Z\j Y\cfn k_\ gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb_fc[\ijy c`hl`[Xk`fe
preference, the preferred bore the entire cost of the MIP because the common would not
be entitled to any proceeds. Nothing about that is procedurally or substantively unfair.
See Jedwab, 509 A.2d at 598 'vVOW_flc[ a controlling shareholder for whatever reason (to
avoid entanglement in litigation as plaintiff suggests is here the case or for other personal
reasons) elect to sacrifice some part of the value of his stock holdings, the law will not
[`i\Zk _`d Xj kf _fn k_Xk Xdflek `j kf Y\ [`jki`Ylk\[ Xe[ kf n_fd,w(9 see also In re Tele/PNNE]OT, 2005 SH 1420505+ Xk )/2 'vVEW] IXcfe\ n`j_\[ kf Y\ ]X`i Vkf k_\ d`efi`kp
holders of high-vote stock], then he could have shared some part of the value of his own
jkfZb _fc[`e^j,w(, Once the deal price exceeded the liquidation preference, however, the
MIP took value away from the common.34 At the time of the Merger, for example, the
total liquidation preference was $57.9 million.

The $60 million in consideration

exceeded the preference, so without the MIP, the preferred stockholders would have
received $57.9 million and the common stockholders $2.1 million.

With the MIP,

management received $7.8 million, the preferred stockholders received $52.2 million,

34

For simplicity, this decision refers to the MIPys effect on the common stock. It
would be more precise to refer to its effect on the residual claimants, because the Series
A and BB had the right to participate in any distribution to the common on an asconverted basis. That fact only becomes relevant in the event of a damages calculation
based on diversion of merger consideration. This decision need not confront that issue,
because diversion of merger consideration was not a theory that the plaintiff advanced at
trial.
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and the common stockholders received zero. To fund the MIP, the common stockholders
effectively paid $2.1 million, and the preferred stockholders effectively paid $5.7 million.
As a result, the common stockholders contributed 100% of their ex-MIP proceeds while
the preferred stockholders only contributed 10% ($5.7 million / $57.9 million).
There is no evidence in the record that the Board ever considered how to allocate
fairly any incremental dollars above the liquidation preference.

Until the Merger

proceeds cleared the preference, each dollar was allocated between management and the
preferred stockholders, with management receiving its assigned percentage and the
preferred taking the rest. But once the consideration topped the preference, thereby
implicating the rights of the common, the additional dollars were not fairly allocated. All
of the additional dollars went to management and the preferred. The common would not
receive anything until the deal price exceeded the preference by more than the MIP
payout.35
The break-even deal value was $66.5 million. At that point, the MIP payout
would be $8.6 million, and the residual proceeds would be sufficient to pay the $57.9
million preference. Above $66.5 million, the common would receive consideration, but
would still fund the MIP disproportionately. For example, at $70 million, the MIP

35

This case does not present the question of what would have been a fair
allocation of the cost of the MIP. The boundaries are clear: 100% could come from
proceeds that otherwise would go to the preferred stock (a scenario raising no fairness
issues), or 100% could come from proceeds that otherwise would go to the common
stock (a scenario raising serious fairness issues). A range of intermediate allocations are
possible and could be justified depending on the facts.
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receives $9.1 million, the preferred receive $57.9 million, and the common receive $3.0
million. Without the MIP, the preferred would receive $57.9 million, and the common
would receive $12.1 million. The common effectively fund the MIP with 75% of the
consideration they otherwise would receive, retaining only 25%.

The preferred

stockholders would not lose a dime. The following graph shows the relative contribution
of the common and the preferred at different deal values:
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For purposes of fair dealing, the MIP skewed the negotiation and structure of the
Merger in a manner adverse to the common stockholders. In February 2005, the Board
reached a consensus that Campbell would seek $60 million from SDL. See Campbell
Dep. I 85, 102. The defendants focused on this number after Campbell provided the
waterfall analysis that Scanlan requested reflecting the allocation of deal proceeds at
prices of $50, $60, and $70 million. See JX 299; JX 325. The price target was also
`e]cl\eZ\[ j`^e`]`ZXekcp Yp Eem`j`feyj [\j`i\ efk kf kXb\ X ZXg`kXc cfjj Yp j\cc`e^ Y\cfn `kj
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pre-money entry price of $60 million.

See JX 332.

At that price, the preferred

stockholders would receive back all of their capital and make a nominal profit. There
was never any effort to explore prices above $60 million or to consider whether
alternatives to the Merger might generate value for the common.
Without the MIP, in a transaction that valued Trados at $60 million, Campbell,
Budge, and Hummel would have received nothing for their options, and Hummel would
have received approximately $0.5 million for his common stock (excluding any
participation by the Series A and BB). In confronting that reality, their personal financial
interests would have been aligned with the interests of the common stockholders as a
whole, giving them strong reasons to evaluate critically whether the Board should pass on
the Merger and continue to operate Trados as a stand-alone entity with the prospect of a
higher-valued exit in the future.

Perhaps the Board would have reached the same

decision, but the process would have been different.
The MIP changed matters dramatically. In a transaction at $60 million, the MIP
allocated $7.8 million to senior management, with Campbell, Budge, and Hummel
collectively receiving $4.2 million. Instead of $0.5 million+ Dldd\cyj j_Xi\ nXj $/,092
million. The MIP accomplished this result by reallocating to the MIP recipients 100% of
the consideration that the common stockholders would receive in a transaction valued at
$44,3 d`cc`fe fi c\jj, Ke kfg f] k_Xk+ k_\ IELyj ZlkYXZb ]\Xkli\ \ejli\[ k_Xk kf the extent
any MIP participants might receive consideration at higher deal values in their capacity
as equity holders, their MIP payout would be reduced by the amount of the consideration
received. JX 278 at 3. The combination eliminated any financial incentive for senior
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management to push for a price at which the common stock would receive value or to
favor remaining independent with the prospect of a higher valued sale at a later date.
The MIP converted the management team from holders of equity interests aligned
with the common stock to claimants whose return profile and incentives closely
resembled those of the preferred. Campbell and Hummel in fact acted and voted in a
manner that served k_\ gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb_fc[\ijy desire for a near-term sale. Given its
design and effect, the MIP is evidence that the Board dealt unfairly with the common
when negotiating and structuring the Merger.36
iii.

Director Approval

Fair dealing encompasses questions of how director approval was obtained.
Except for Laidig, all of the directors were financially interested in the Merger or faced a
conflict of interest because they owed fiduciary duties to entities whose interests diverged
from those of the common stockholders. The MIP played a role here as well, because it

36

The plaintiff did not try the case on a theory that the defendants breached their
duty of loyalty by using the MIP to reallocate consideration from the common to the
preferred and management, nor did the plaintiff seek damages for the class on that basis.
As with other discretionary exercises of authority, the standard of fiduciary conduct
requires that when approving employee compensation arrangements, directors must act to
promote the value of the corporation for the ultimate benefit of the common stockholders.
See supra Part II.A.1. Where, as here, a plaintiff has shown that the board lacked a
majority of disinterested and independent directors, the standard of review is entire
fairness. See Gottlieb v. Heyden Chem. Corp., 91 A.2d 57, 58 (1952); Valeant Pharm. v.
Jerney, 921 A.2d 732, 745-46 (Del. Ch. 2007). It would have been difficult for the
defendants to prove that the MIP was fair. A logical remedy would have been for the
class to recover its share of the consideration that would have dropped to the residual
claimants had the MIP been structured fairly. The plaintiff, however, did not pursue this
angle, likely because the resulting damage award would have been relatively small.
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gave Campbell and Hummel a direct and powerful incentive to vote in favor of the deal.
The element of Board approval also encompasses how the directors reached their
[\Z`j`fe, = [`i\Zkfiyj ]X`cli\ kf le[\ijkXe[ k_\ eXkli\ f] _`j [lk`\j ZXe Y\ \m`[\eZ\ f]
unfairness. See In re Trans World Airlines, 5OE( ?]JPMFGST 8KUKI(, 1988 WL 111271, at *5
(1988) (Allen, C.) (observing that special negotiating committee members who believed
their only obligation was to determine fairness and not to maximize value for the
common stock _X[ Xe v`dg\i]\Zk appreciation of the proper scope and purpose of such a
jg\Z`Xc Zfdd`kk\\w(. Directors who cannot perceive a conflict or who deny its existence
cannot meaningfully address it.

See Gesoff, 902 A.2d at 1151 (treating vYc`k_\

XZZ\gkXeZ\w f] i\gi\j\ekXk`fe Yp a conflicted attorney Xj v\m`[\eZ\ f] le]X`i [\Xc`e^w(9
cf. El Paso+ 2/ =,1[ Xk 22.+ 224 'efk`e^ [\]\e[Xek [`i\Zkfijy ]X`cli\ kf i\Zf^e`q\ Xe[
X[[i\jj `em\jkd\ek YXebyj Zfe]c`Zk+ n_`Z_ nXj i\]\ii\[ kf Xj X vgfk\ek`Xc Zfe]c`Zkw fi an
vXgg\XiXeZ\ f] Zfe]c`Zkw(, The defendants in this case did not understand that their job
was to maximize the value of the corporation for the benefit of the common stockholders,
and they refused to recognize the conflicts they faced.
During his deposition, Laidig volunteered that the Trados directors never
considered the common stockholders:
Q: . . . Was it the best thing for the common stockholders to
sell the company?
Laidig: To tell you the truth, between common and preferred
was only a topic which really popped up through this court
ZXj\, E [`[eyk \m\e i\d\dY\i k_`j k_`e^ Xj Y\`e^ X [\YXk\ fi
discussion on the board . . . .
M8 Ufl [feyk i\ZXcc Xep [`jZljj`fe Xk k_\ YfXi[ c\m\c Xj
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between the interests of the common stockholders[?]
Laidig: No. . . . It only once came up, you know, in
conjunction with the stock option plan, you know, when we
i\[lZ\[ k_\ mXcl\, P_Xkyj n_Xk E _Xm\ X mX^l\ d\dfip f],
Laidig Dep. 44-45; see also Pi, 276 'vE jX`[ m\ip Zc\Xicp+ xVnW\ [`[ efk [`jZljj Zfddfe
m\ijlj gi\]\ii\[,yw(,

HX`[`^yj [\gosition testimony comports with the documentary

record, which does not reflect any serious consideration of the common stock or the
divergence of interests between the common and the preferred.
=k ki`Xc+ k_\ [\]\e[Xekj ki`\[ kf jXe`k`q\ HX`[`^yj admission with a two-pronged
response.

First, Laidig changed his story, testifying that although his deposition

k\jk`dfep nXj XZZliXk\ vXk k_Xk gf`ek `e k`d\+w _\ jlYj\hl\ekcp i\]i\j_\[ _`j i\Zfcc\Zk`fe
by reviewing documents. Tr. 480, 494; accord Tr. 498-77 'v>Xjically, you know, I went
through all of the documentation which was hundreds of pages from the various board
meetings and, you know, prepared myself for the court case knowing that you will always
^\k kf k_`j gf`ek,w(9 see also Tr. 490, 496. This review ostensibly enabled him to recall
that the Board did discuss the distinction between the common and preferred stockholders
and considered the interests of the common. Tr. 498-500.
K] k_\ v_le[i\[j f] gX^\jw HX`[`^ jX`[ _\ i\m`\n\[+ _\ Zflc[ i\ZXcc only two
documents that refreshed his recollection on this point: the minutes of the February 2,
2005 Board d\\k`e^ Xe[ OZXecXeyj nXk\i]Xcc XeXcpj`j, Pi, 274-97, 499-501. The minutes
do not reflect any discussion of the relative interests of the preferred and the common,
much less a discussion of the Merger or alternatives to the Merger from the perspective
of the common stock. When presented with the minutes on cross-examination, Laidig
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conceded this unavoidable fact and changed his story again to say that he recalled the
discussion vYXj\[ fe dp g\ijfeXc efk\j+ n_`Z_ E kXb\ Xk YfXi[ d\\k`e^j , , , ,w Pi, 3.003. No personal notes had been produced in discovery. In response to further crossexamination, Laidig admitted that he no longer had his notes, and that he had not had
them at the time of his deposition either. See Tr. 503. Like the minutes, the waterfall
analysis merely depicts that the common stock receives nothing in deals valued at $60
million or lower. See JX 325. It does not reflect or suggest any analysis of the Merger or
other Xck\ieXk`m\j ]ifd k_\ g\ijg\Zk`m\ f] k_\ Zfddfe jkfZb, HX`[`^yj g\i]fidXeZ\ Xk
trial convinced me that his deposition testimony was candid and truthful.
O\Zfe[+ k_\ fk_\i [`i\Zkfij ki`\[ kf ]`o HX`[`^yj X[d`jj`fe Yp reciting in lockstep
that they considered all of the ?fdgXepyj stakeholders, which necessarily included the
common stockholders.37 The chorus sounded well-rehearsed, but the individual verses
mentioned justifications that happened to coincide with the direZkfijy personal interests.
Hummel, for example, said he favored the transaction in part because it would preserve

37

See Pi, 1/5 'OZXecXe \ogcX`e`e^ vE m`\n\[ k_\ fg\iXk`fe Xj X n_fc\ `e `kj Y\jk
`ek\i\jkj Xe[ Xcc f] `kj jkXb\_fc[\ij Xe[ Xcc f] `kj j_Xi\_fc[\ij Xj dp [lk`\j,w(9 Pi, 164+
417-18 (Gandhi stating his duty wXj kf vdXo`d`q\ k_\ mXcl\ f] k_\ \ek\igi`j\w ]fi k_\
Y\e\]`k f] vXcc k_\ jkXb\_fc[\ijw(9 Pi, 426-3. 'Dldd\c jkXk`e^ k_Xk vk_\i\ n\i\ X cfk f]
jkXb\_fc[\ijw Xe[ k_Xk _\ m`\n\[ _`j [lk`\j Xj \ejli`e^ k_Xk vZljkfd\ij nflc[ Zfek`el\
to have access to [Trados] k\Z_efcf^p+w k_Xk vg\fgc\ Zfek`el\ `e afYj fi+ `] k_\p Z_Xe^\
afYj+ k_Xk k_\p nflc[ _Xm\ jlZZ\jj fe k_\`i i\jld\+w k_Xk vdfiXccp Xe[ \k_`ZXccp+ ]fi d\ `k
nXj `dgfikXek k_Xk k_\ dfe\p Eym\ iX`j\[ , , , k_Xk n\ gXp k_Xk dfe\p YXZb+w Xe[ k_Xk
vVkW_\ PiX[fj YiXe[ `j jk`cc flk k_\i\w(9 Pi, 512-38 (Stone testifying that she represented
vXcc jkXb\_fc[\ijw Xe[ _\i `ek\i\jk nXj kf vdXo`d`q\ k_\ mXcl\ f] k_\ \ek`kpw(9 Pi, 566+
7.. 'LiXe^ jfl^_k kf vdXo`d`q\ k_\ mXcl\ f] k_\ ZfigfiXk`few ]fi k_\ Y\e\]`k f] vk_\
companp Xe[ Xcc jkXb\_fc[\ijw(,
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PiX[fjyj k\Z_efcf^p+ n_`Z_ _\ _X[ [\m\cfg\[ Xe[ nfib\[ fe ]fi p\Xij, >p _Xm`e^ k_\
PiX[fj YiXe[ vjk`cc flk k_\i\+w _\ Zflc[ v_Xm\ `k fe V_`j] CV and so can the other
]fle[\ij,w Pi, 427-30, Okfe\ Zfej`[\i\[ D^yj vi\glkXk`few Xe[ k_\ Y\e\]`kj k_Xk nflc[
`eli\ kf D^ ]ifd vj\\`e^ g\fgc\ i\dX`e \dgcfp\[,w Tr. 722. Gandhi thought about his
[lk`\j kf O\hlf`Xyj gXike\ij Xe[ `kj Zc`\ekj. See Tr. 417, P_\ [`i\Zkfijy jkXb\_fc[\i
k\jk`dfep i\]c\Zk\[ ?_XeZ\ccfi =cc\eyj k`d\c\jj `ej`^_k k_Xk v_uman nature may incline
even one acting in subjective good faith to rationalize as right that which is merely
personally beneficial.w City Capital Assocs. Ltd. =]TJKQ W( 5OUGSEP 5OE(, 551 A.2d 787,
796 (Del. Ch. 1988).
P_\ >fXi[yj ex post embrace of stakeholders did not in actuality encompass any
consideration of the common stockholders. When pressed, the directors could not recall
any specific discussion of the common stock, and they could not comprehend the
possibility that the economic interests of the preferred stockholders might diverge from
those of the common. See Tr. 291-92, 317-18 (Scanlan); Tr. 419 (Gandhi); Tr. 738
(Stone); Tr. 900 (Prang). Gandhi was particularly strident:
[P]eople ultimately wonder about this, the preferred versus
common and the conflict. P_\i\yj ef Zfe]c`Zk, S_\e , , , X
venture capital firm makes money, they only make money in
jZ\eXi`fj n_\i\ k_\pyi\ , , , Zfem\ik`e^ kf Zfddfe jhares. I
think like a common shareholder because the great
investments mean the common did phenomenally well and,
therefore, I did well. We never made money on preferred
instruments. Preferred for us, . . . [is] a thinly veiled version
of common. It gim\j pfl X Zflgc\ c`kkc\ i`^_kj8 pflyi\ X
d`efi`kp `em\jkfi, Ufl ZXeyk k\cc XepYf[p n_Xk kf [f+ k_\i\yj
no control. You get to be on the board as one board member;
and you have to use persuasion, influence, and good
reasoning and arguments more than anyt_`e^ \cj\, P_\i\yj ef
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Zfekifc gifm`j`fe Xk Xcc, IXpY\ k_\i\yj jfd\ e\^Xk`m\ Zfekifc
provisions, like they have to ask you if they sell the company
or something like that.
Tr. 390-91; accord Tr. 2/5 'vE le[\ijkXe[ g\fgc\ kXcb XYflk Zfe]c`Zkj Xe[ k_`e^j c`ke that.
Km\i X cfe^ g\i`f[ f] k`d\ fm\i X cfk f] ZfdgXe`\j+ k_\i\yj dlZ_ dfi\ Zfej`jk\eZp there
k_Xe k_\i\yj Zfe]c`Zk,w(,
Conflict blindness and its lesser cousin, conflict denial, have long afflicted the
financially sophisticated.38 Given the directorjy intelligence, educational background,
and experience, I believe they fully appreciated the diverging interests of the VCs, senior
management, and the common stockholders. Despite this reality, the defendants did not
consider forming a special committee to represent the interests of the common
stockholders.39 See Tr. 289 (Scanlan); Tr. 485-86 (Laidig); Tr. 658 (Hummel); Tr. 904
(Prang). They also chose not to obtain a fairness opinion to analyze the Merger or

38

See, e.g., Thurman W. Arnold, The Folklore of Capitalism 293-95 (1937)
(Charles Hayden testifying that no conflict arose from his simultaneous roles as (i)
Z_X`idXe f] k_\ YfXi[ f] ?lYXe ?Xe\ Ol^Xi ?fig, 'v?lYXe ?Xe\w(+ '``( _\Xd of Hayden
& Okfe\+ k_\ `em\jkd\ek YXeb n_`Z_ jfc[ ?lYXe ?Xe\yj [\]Xlck\[ Yfe[j+ Xe[ '```(
director of Chase National Bank and New York Trust Company, both creditors of Cuban
?Xe\+ n_`Z_ `ej`jk\[ fe j\Zli`kp ]fi k_\`i cfXej Xk DXp[\eyj i\Zfdd\e[Xk`fe j_fitly
before Cuban Cane defaulted on its bonds (quoting SEC Report On The Study And
Investigation Of The Work, Activities, Personnel And Functions of Protective
Committees 457-62 (May 10, 1937))).
39

The decision not to form a special committee had significant implications for
this litigation. The Merger was not a transaction where a controller stood on both sides,
and the plaintiff [`[ efk Z_Xcc\e^\ HX`[`^yj `e[\g\e[\eZ\ fi [`j`ek\i\jk\[e\jj. If a duly
empowered and properly advised committee had approved the Merger, it could well have
resulted in business judgment deference. Admittedly, under those circumstances, the
plaintiff likely would have found reason to criticize Laidig.
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evaluate other possibilities from the perspective of the common stockholders. See Tr.
218 (Campbell); Tr. 277-78 (Scanlan); Tr. 388-89 (Gandhi); Tr. 500 (Laidig); Tr. 658-59
(Hummel); Tr. 904 (Prang); Tr. 962 (McClelland). At trial, the defendants uniformly
cited the cost of a fairness opinion, mentioning figures typical of bulge bracket
institutions and their aspiring competitors. But no one appears to have explored the
possibility contemporaneously, \m\e X]k\i O@Hyj Zflej\c \ogi\jj\[ vZfeZ\iej fm\i Vk_\W
commoe jkfZb_fc[\ij , , , efk ^\kk`e^ Xep Zfej`[\iXk`fe+w FT 170 Xk 2..70+ Xe[
hl\jk`fe\[ n_\k_\i PiX[fj e\\[\[ X vFIL ]X`ie\jj fg`e`fe , , , ,w JX 457 at 47624. One
can remain appropriately skeptical of the value of fairness opinions while at the same
time recognizing that an outside analysis of the alternatives available to Trados would
have improved the record on fair dealing. Taken as a whole, the manner in which
director approval was obtained provides evidence of unfair dealing.
iv.

Stockholder Approval

Finally, fair dealing encompasses questions of how stockholder approval was
obtained. The defendants never considered conditioning the Merger on the vote of a
majority of disinterested common stockholders. See, e.g., Tr. 508-09 (Laidig). The vote
on the Merger was delivered by the preferred, who controlled a majority of the
?fdgXepyj mfk`e^ gfn\i fe Xe Xj-converted basis, and other vVcWXi^\ V]Wi`\e[c`\j+w jlZ_
as Hummel. See JX 419. Hummel originally was entitled to 12% of the MIP, but when
he seemed to be having second thoughts just before the Merger, his MIP percentage was
increased from 12% to 14%. See JX 379. Two days later, Budge described Hummel as
vfYm`fljcp X cfZbw kf mfk\ in favor of the Merger. JX 390. Other common stockholders
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reached different conclusions.

One of the largest common stockholders, Microsoft,

abstained because it could not stomach vk_\ \Zfefd`Z i\jlckw f] the Merger, i.e. the fact
that it would receive nothing. JX 513. The plaintiff, who owned 5% of the common
stock, sought appraisal.
vStockholders in Delaware corporations have a right to control and vote their
shares in their own interest,w Bershad v. Curtiss-Wright Corp., 535 A.2d 840, 845 (Del.
/765(, vP_\p Xi\ c`d`k\[ fecp Yp Xep ]`[lZ`Xip [lkp fn\[ kf fther stockholders. It is not
objectionable that their motives may be for personal profit, or determined by whim or
caprice, so long as they violate no duty owed [to] fk_\i j_Xi\_fc[\ij,w Id. The fact that
the preferred stockholders voted in their own interest is therefore not evidence of unfair
dealing.

The failure to condition the deal on a vote of the disinterested common

stockholders is likewise not evidence of unfairness; it simply deprives the defendants of
otherwise helpful affirmative evidence of ]X`ie\jj, P_\ \]]\Zk f] k_\ IEL fe Dldd\cyj
voting preferences, however, provides some additional evidence of unfairness.
b.

Evidence Pertinent To Fair Price

In contrast to the evidence on fair dealing, which decidedly favored the plaintiff,
the evidence on fair price was mixed. Consistent with the amount of consideration that
the common stockholders received in the Merger, the defendants strived at trial to
demonstrate that the common stock had no value. As with their trial testimony on issues
relevant to fair dealing, the defendants adopted aggressive positions that were contrary to
the contemporaneous documents and their earlier testimony. But as will be seen in the
unitary fairness determination, their evidence on price fairness was ultimately persuasive.
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To prove that the common stock had no value, the defendants tried to depict
Trados as a failing entity without cash, a business plan, or an addressable market. Each
contention had a kernel of truth, but the directors exaggerated to the point of caricature.
Ke\ f] k_\ [`i\Zkfijy k_\d\j nXj k_Xk n`k_flk X jXc\ kf O@H+ PiX[fj could not selffund its business plan, would have run out of cash within 90 to 120 days, and then would
have entered bankruptcy.40

At one point during their efforts to sell the Company,

bankruptcy was a real risk, but that was in summer 2004 when Trados faced a cash
crunch after its losses during the second quarter. If Trados had suffered a third quarter
similar to the second, it would have run out of cash. Campbell, however, recognized the
problem and moved to address it. He obtained venture debt financing, thereby solving
the near-term issue. He also took steps to right size the Company, improve its cash
conversion cycle, and reduce its working capital.

He succeeded, as shown by the

decision to defer drawing the second tranche of the Western Tech facility. Thanks to
?XdgY\ccyj dXeX^\i`Xc XZld\e+ k_\ ?fdgXepyj ZXj_ gfj`k`fe `dgifm\[ jlYjkXek`Xccp Xe[
during the first half of 2005 stayed above $5 million and ahead of budget.

40

See Pi, /4 '?XdgY\cc k\jk`]p`e^ PiX[fj Zflc[ vile flk f] ZXj_ n`k_`e k_\ e\ok 90
kf /0. [Xpjw(9 Pi, 027 'OZXecXe k\jk`]p`e^ PiX[fj nXj vYc\\[`e^w Xe[ v[`[eyk _Xm\ X
ilenXpw(9 Pi, 17. 'CXe[_` k\jk`]p`e^ PiX[fj nflc[ _Xm\ ^fe\ vYXebilgkw(9 Pi, 427
'Dldd\c k\jk`]p`e^ PiX[fjyj vflkZfd\ nXj _`^_cp c`b\cp , , , YXebilgkVZpWw(9 Pi, 500
(Skfe\ k\jk`]p`e^ PiX[fj nXj `e X v[\Xk_ cffgw(9 Pi, 557+ 57/ 'LiXe^ k\jk`]p`e^ PiX[fj
nflc[ vY\ flk f] Ylj`e\jjw(,
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?XdgY\cc Xcjf `dgifm\[ k_\ ?fdgXepyj fg\iXk`fej, >\]fi\ he entered the picture,
Trados budgeted a third quarter loss of $1.4 million. Arriving with only one month left in
the quarter, Campbell cut the actual loss to $0.9 million, then turned in a fourth quarter
k_Xk XZ_`\m\[ X vi\Zfi[ gif]`kw f] $/,/ d`cc`fe, FT 01/9 FT 1/6 Xk 2, Okfe\ i\gfik\[ kf
D^ k_Xk PiX[fj ]`e`j_\[ vk_\ p\Xi n\cc t X_\X[ f] ]fi\ZXjk+w ?XdgY\cc nXj vg\i]fid`e^
n\cc+w gif[lZk [\m\cfgd\ek nXj vfe kiXZb+w Xe[ k_\ g`g\c`e\ cffb\[ v]`e\,w FT 1/. Xk
....11, PiX[fjyj g\i]fidXeZ\ [li`e^ k_\ ]`ijk _Xc] f] 0..3 j_fn\[ k_Xk ?XdgY\cc _X[
stabilized the Company. During the first quarter, Trados made its revenue budget and
was profitable.

During the second quarter, Trados continued to exceed budget for

revenue and operating income. See JX 372; JX 394. In May 2005, Stone reported to Hg
k_Xk vV]Wfi k_\ ]`ijk k`d\+ k_\ Ylj`e\jj `j X_\X[ f] Yl[^\k `e Xcc b\p Xi\Xj Xe[ _Xj X
seemingly good pipeline. Q1 was a record quarter Xe[ k_\ Ylj`e\jj _Xj dX[\ X gif]`k,w
JX 393 at 000051. Although Trados nominally missed its revenue budget in June by $1.8
million, JX 447, this was only because Trados management intentionally delayed product
shipments so that SDL could book the revenue after the Merger closed. But for the
revenue manipulation, Trados would have met or exceeded its revenue budget in each
dfek_ f] 0..3, ?fekiXip kf k_\ [\]\e[Xekjy \oX^^\iXk\[ ki`Xc k\jk`dfep+ k_\ ?fdgXep
was not headed for a cliff, and there was a realistic possibility that it could self-fund its
business plan.
Along similar lines, the directors attempted at trial to disavow the business plan
itself, and they were particularly critical of GIS. Campbell claimed at trial that he
v`em\ek\[w CEO+ k_Xk PiXdos had no products to support it, and that developing a product
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from scratch would have required $15 million of additional investment. Tr. 62. Scanlan
[\e`^iXk\[ CEO Xj ?XdgY\ccyj Xkk\dgk kf vdXb\ lg Xe `[\X ]fi X e\n Ylj`e\jj gcXe , , , ,w
Tr. 300. PiXe^ ZXcc\[ `k vefk_`e^+w aljk X vZflgc\ f] jc`[\j,w Pi, 562, CXe[_` n\ek k_\
]Xik_\jk+ [\jZi`Y`e^ `k Xj v]XekXjpcXe[,w Pi, 1569 accord Pi, 20. 'vP_\i\yj ef CEO, CEO `j
X ]XekXjp,w(9 Pi, 201 'CEO nXj X vg_Xekfdw Xe[ vdX[\ lg . . . .w(9 Pi, 202 'CEO nXs a
vn_`jg\iw fi v^c`dd\iw f] vjfd\ b`e[ f] `[\X.w(, D\ \m\e ZcX`d\[ k_Xk ]fi O@H kf _Xm\
gX`[ Xepk_`e^ ]fi k_\ ?fdgXep YXj\[ fe CEO nXj vle]X`i kf k_\ Ylp\i,w Pi, 167,
P_\ [`i\Zkfijy ki`Xc k\jk`dfep ZfekiXjk\[ j_Xigcp n`k_ k_\`i [\gfj`k`fej+ n_\e k_\p
could not remember whether Campbell even presented a business plan or if the Board
discussed it. See Scanlan Dep. 129-30; Gandhi Dep. II 92-93; Stone Dep. 118-19; Prang
@\g, //4, ?XdgY\ccyj \]]fikj kf [fnegcXp _`j CEO gcXe Zfe]c`Zk\[ n`k_ fk_\i k\jk`dfey,
where _\ X[d`kk\[ k_Xk _\ Xe[ fk_\ij Xk PiX[fj glk vX cfk f] _Xi[ nfibw Xe[ vX cfk f]
^ff[ nfibw `e k_\ gcXe,

Pi, 40+ 73-97.

Campbell also believed that Trados was

executing on the GIS vision. Tr. 176-77.
Hummel saw value in the business plan. As he credibly explained, GIS was
?XdgY\ccyj j_fik_Xe[ ]fi k_\ \ek\igi`j\ Zfek\ek dXeX^\d\ek jgXZ\ n_\i\ _\ k_fl^_k
Trados could command the highest multiple for its business. This involved completing a
transition from traditional desktop vendor to enterprise software provider with the added
concept of content management. Before Campbell arrived, Trados was widely perceived
as a services business for individual translators, but that business had become
commoditized, was not covered by any analysts, and appeared vulnerable to continuing
k\Z_efcf^`ZXc \ifj`fe, CEO nXj Xe vXkk\dgk kf jfd\_fn , , , Zfddle`ZXk\ kf k_\ dXib\k
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k_\ `dgfikXeZ\ f] dlck`c`e^lXc Zfek\ekw Xe[ kf gi\j\ek PiX[fj Xj f]]\i`e^ X Zfek\ek
management solution. Tr. 558. By continuing the shift to enterprise products and
emphasizing that aspect of the business, Campbell believed the Company could grow and
command a higher multiple.
Contemporaneous documents show that Campbell was making progress in
repositioning the Company. During the first half of 2005, Trados issued press releases
and produced case studies to rebrand itself in the GIS space, and three market analysts
issued reports on Trados. See, e.g., JX 625; see also JX 540 at 1 (discussing post-Merger
dXib\k`e^ v`e`k`Xk`m\jw(,

Trados had enterprise products, and a May 2005 internal

dXeX^\d\ek gi\j\ekXk`fe [`jZljj\[ [\c`m\i`e^ vCEO gifkfkpg\ ]leZk`feXc`kpw Xj fe\ f]
PiX[fjyj vM0 Lif[lZk @\m\cfgd\ek KYa\Zk`m\j,w FT 2/4 Xk /, P_\ gifa\Zk nXj vfe
gcXe,w Id.
SDL saw value in the business plan and GIS. Campbell testified that SDL insisted
on a non-compete because SDL feared that Campbell would take his business plan, get
]le[`e^+ Xe[ vY\ [`i\Zkcp Zfdg\k`k`m\ `e X m\ip YX[ nXp kf O@H,w Pi, 77-100; accord Tr.
170 'vO@H c`b\[ k_\ m`j`fe, P_\p c`b\[ k_\ m`j`fe X cfk, P_\p ]\ck k_\p e\\[\[ d\ , , , fe
k_\ VO@HW YfXi[ kf _\cg ifcc VCEOW flk,w(, Lfjk-closing documents establish that SDL
embraced and pursued GIS, albeit with one word substitution: SDL called it Global
Information Management+ fi vCEI,w See JX 530 (SDL marketing materials discussing
CEI(9 FT 32. 'jXd\(9 FT 326 Xk 5 'O@Hyj 0..3 XeelXc i\gfik \dg_Xj`q`e^ CEI(9 FT 31/
Xk 0 'XeXcpjk i\gfik jkXk`e^ k_Xk vCcfYXc Ee]fidXk`fe IXeX^\d\ek Og\ccj X IlZ_ >`^^\i
IXib\kw ]fi O@H(, P_\ B\YilXip 0..3 gcXe nXj efk X jli\ k_`e^+ Xe[ CEO nXj k_\
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riskiest part, but it was viable.
P_\ [`i\Zkfijy k_`i[ k_\d\ nXj k_Xk PiX[fj Zflc[ efk ^ifn Y\ZXlj\ `k fg\iXk\[ `e X
stagnant niche market. ?XdgY\cc \jk`dXk\[ k_Xk PiX[fjyj Xddressable market, given its
existing resources, was $65 million. JX 309 at 35747. Prang believed the market was
vdlZ_ c\jj k_Xe k_Xk+w Xifle[ $3.-55 million. Tr. 467. Gandhi again was the most
extreme, calling `k X vefedXib\k.w Tr. 371-75; see also Ti, 164 'vE k_`eb k_Xk VPiX[fjyjW
\o`jk`e^ dXib\k nXj ^f`e^ kf _Xm\ X _`^_\i c`b\c`_ff[ f] [\Zc`e`e^ m\ijlj ^ifn`e^,w(9 Pi,
2// 'vVPW_\ [\jbkfg dXib\k nXj c`d`k\[ Xe[ gifYXYcp [\Zc`e`e^ , , , ,w(9 Pi, 16. 'vE [feyk
ZXi\ `] pflyi\ kXcb`e^ XYflk 3 fi /. g\iZ\ek ^ifnk_, P_Xkyj ]cXk `e O`c`Zfe RXcc\p , , , ,
VPW_Xkyj X / k`d\j i\m\el\ VmXclXk`feW+ `] pfl ZXe ^\k `k,w(,
Here too, the documents told a different and less one-sided story. IDC, a market
research firm, thought the market was more substantial. See FT /.. 'E@? v\og\Zkj k_\
worldwide revenue for translation/globalization software tools to be $147 million in 2002
. . . . The market is now forecast to increase to $247 million in 2007, an 11% [CAGR] . .
, ,w(9 FT /34 'E@? v\og\Zkj k_\ nfic[n`[\ i\m\el\ for translation/globalization software
to be $158 million in 2003 . . . . The market is now forecast to increase to $238 million
`e 0..6+ Xe 6,4% V?=CNW , , , ,w(, Ee Ylj`e\jj gi\j\ekXk`fej+ PiX[fj \jk`dXk\[ k_Xk k_\
market was more significant than the directors claimed at trial. See JX 169 at 3 (Trados
presentation to Microsoft describing market potential of $250 million from translation
departments and service providers); JX 220 at 9 (Trados presentation to Documentum
incorporating IDC forecast of worldwide translation/globalization software revenue).
Stone and SDL both perceived the market to be bigger. See JX 310 at 000037 (Stone
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efk`e^ `e Xe lg[Xk\ kf _\i gXike\ij k_Xk PiX[fjyj dXib\k was $100 million and growing at
5%); JX 511 at 11 (SDL calculating market size as $175 million, consisting of machine
translation, translation memory, and other services, and growing to $263 million by
0..7(, Am\e ?XdgY\ccyj Xjj\jjd\ek f] X $43 d`cc`fe X[[i\jjXYc\ dXib\k nXj efk Xj
bleak as the directors claimed at ti`Xc8 k_\ Ylcb f] PiX[fjyj X[[i\jjXYc\ dXib\ku$45
millionuwas in enterprise software, where Trados only held 26% of the market and
therefore had some room for growth. See JX 309 at 35749. The broader language
services market was orders of magnitude bigger. See JX 531 at 2 (analyst commenting
on the Merger and noting that vlanguage services rings up over US$8 billion in
outsourcing per yearw); JX 48 at 3, 13-14 (Wachovia estimating translation market in
2001 at $11.5 billion).
The threat of bankruptcy, the viability of the business plan, and the size of
PiX[fjyj dXib\k were all concerns+ Ylk k_\ [`i\Zkfijy gfikiXpXc Xk ki`Xc nXj fm\icp jki`[\ek,
In evaluating fairness, I have taken these issues into account, but as risks rather than
mortal crises.
ii.

Fair Market Value Determinations For Option Grants

To prove the contrary proposition that the common stock had value, the plaintiff
Z`k\[ d`elk\j `e n_`Z_ k_\ [`i\Zkfij [\k\id`e\[ k_Xk k_\ ]X`i dXib\k mXcl\ f] PiX[fjyj
common stock was $0.10 per share. Federal law mandates that if an issuer wants to avoid
generating immediate income for an option recipient, then the exercise price for the
option must Y\ \hlXc kf fi ^i\Xk\i k_Xe k_\ v]X`i dXib\k mXcl\ f] k_\ jkfZb Xk k_\ k`d\ jlZ_
fgk`fe `j ^iXek\[ , , , ,w 04 U.S.C. § 422(b)(4). IRS regulations require that a non-public
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ZfdgXep [\k\id`e\ ]X`i dXib\k mXcl\ Yp kXb`e^ `ekf XZZflek vk_\ ZfdgXepyj e\k nfik_+
prospective earning power and dividend-gXp`e^ ZXgXZ`kp+ Xe[ fk_\i i\c\mXek ]XZkfij,w 04
C.F.R. § 20.2031t2. Serious penalties attach when taxpayers make false statements to
the IRS.41
P_\ >fXi[ ]`ijk [\k\id`e\[ k_Xk k_\ ]X`i dXib\k mXcl\ f] PiX[fjyj Zfddfe jkfZb
nXj $.,/. g\i j_Xi\ `e Flcp 0..2+ [li`e^ k_\ >fXi[yj `e`k`Xc \]]fik kf \ogcfi\ X jXc\, Ee
making this determination, the directors lowered the fair market value from their previous
valuation of $0.25 per share. JX 200 at 3. In November 2004, the Board reiterated its
$0.10 per share determination. JX 261 at 3. In February 2005, contemporaneously with
their decision to authorize Campbell to negotiate a sale to SDL at $60 million, the
directors again resolved unanimously
[t]hat the Board hereby determines in good faith, after
consideration of such factors as it deems necessary and
relevant, including, but not limited to, current financial
condition, business outlook, status of product development
efforts, and business risks and opportunities relevant to the
Company, that the fair market value of the Common Stock of
the Company is $0.10 per share as of the date hereof [and] . . .
[t]hat the Board hereby determines that the exercise price of
the Options granted pursuant to these minutes of the Board

41

See 26 U.S.C. § 6662 (civil penalty for accuracy-related tax underpayment); id.
§ 6663 (civil penalty for fraudulent tax underpayment); id. § 6701 (civil penalty for
aiding and abetting understatement of tax liability); id. § 7201 (criminal penalty for
willfully attempting to evade or defeat tax). In this case, I suspect any mispricing would
not result in an underpayment. By setting the fair market value of the common stock
above what the defendants now say was its actual value of zero, then setting the option
strike price at the purported fair market value, the Board granted an out-of-the-money
option that was underwater by $0.10 at the time of grant.
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shall be $0.10 per share, which is equal to the current fair
market value of the Common Stock of the Company as
determined in good faith by the Board.
JX 319 at 00017. Most pertinently, on April 21, 2005, after the Board had approved the
LOI and Campbell had executed it, the directors approved identical resolutions. JX 381
at 01517; see also Tr. 178-82.
At trial, the directors foreswore their earlier determinations, testifying that despite
k_\ i\Z`kXk`fej `e k_\ d`elk\j k_Xk k_\p [\k\id`e\[ v`e ^ff[ ]X`k_w k_Xk k_\ ]X`i dXib\k
value of the common stock was $0.10 per share, they actually did not believe at the time
that it was true.42 Their reasons for misstating the fair market value of the stock were
hardly laudable and amounted to benefitting the Company by misleading its employees
and the IRS. According to the directors, they needed to ascribe positive value to the
common stock so current and prospective employees would think the options were worth
something.43 They also thought that if the fair market value was set at zero or close to it,

42

See Pi, 174 'CXe[_` [\jZi`Y`e^ k_\ fgk`fe gi`Z\ Xj vXiY`kiXipw Xe[ YXj\[ fe
vifl^_ ilc\j f] k_ldY XYflk fgk`fe mXcl\ gi`Z`e^w(9 Pi, 353-76 (Hummel testifying that
vk_\ Zfii\Zk jki`b\ gi`Z\ V]fi k_\ fgk`fejW j_flc[ _Xm\ Y\\e q\ifw Ylk k_Xk k_\ >fXi[ j\k X
pric\ k_Xk nXj vefk kff ]Xi XnXp ]ifd k_\ i\Xc mXcl\ Xk k_Xk k`d\ n_`Z_ nXj q\ifw(9 Pi,
712-/1 'Okfe\ k\jk`]p`e^ k_Xk j_\ Y\c`\m\[ k_\ vZfddfe jkfZb f] k_\ ZfdgXepw nXj
vnfik_ efk_`e^w fe =gi`c 0/+ 0..3(, LiXe^ ]`ijk k\jk`]`\[ k_Xk _\ XZklXccp Y\c`\m\[ k_Xk khe
fair market value of the common stock was $0.10 per share on February 2, 2005. Tr.
869-70. He later recanted and joined the other directors by contending that they
vY\c`\m\[ Vk_\pW Zflc[eyk j\k `k Xk q\if+w jf k_\p Z_fj\ $.,/. g\i j_Xi\ ]fi vXZZflek`eg
i\Xjfej Xe[ kXo i\Xjfej Xe[ jfd\k_`e^ \cj\,w Pi, 677,
43

See Tr. 181 (Campbell justifying option price because otherwise Trados
vZflc[eyk Yi`e^ e\n g\fgc\ `ekf k_\ ZfdgXepw Xe[ _\ vnflc[ _Xm\ Y\\e `e j\i`flj
kiflYc\w(; Pi, 174 'CXe[_` \ogcX`e`e^ vn\ _X[ to do something . . . . [We were] having a
hard time keeping people and recruiting people. They have other options in Silicon
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the IRS might get suspicious. See, e.g., Tr. 575, 641 (Hummel); Tr. 899 (Prang).
=ck_fl^_ `k `j [`]]`Zlck kf Zflek\eXeZ\ X vY\c`\m\-me-now-that-I-was-lying-k_\ew
defense and tempting to hold the defendants to their determinations of fair market value,
the directors convinced me that the minutes were, in fact, false. VC portfolio company
boards often use rough, even arbitrary rules of thumb when determining the fair market
value of stock for purposes of option grants.44 It is also impossible to overlook the fact
that the fair market value determinations were made during an era when stock option
backdating was prevalent among Silicon Valley technology companies.45

In an

RXcc\p+ Xe[ n\ aljk _Xm\ kf ]\\c c`b\ k_\ \hl`kp `j , , , ^f`e^ kf Y\ nfik_ jfd\k_`e^w(9 Pi,
497 (Prang agreeing that the Board j\k k_\ gi`Z\ kf vdXb\ `k dfi\ XkkiXZk`m\ kf k_\
\dgcfp\\jw(9 Pi, 677 'LiXe^ k\jk`]p`e^ vn\ Y\c`\m\[ n\ Zflc[eyk j\k `k Xk q\if, Ek nXj
[for] accounting reasons and tax reasons and something else. And we had to have, we
believed, a value on [the] stock because, if the LOI fell through, we had to continue as an
\ek`kp Xe[ n\ e\\[\[ X gi`Z\ kf `jjl\ e\n j_Xi\ ^iXekjw(9 Pi, 353 'Dldd\c jkXk`e^ k_Xk X
q\if jkfZb gi`Z\ vnflc[ ki`^^\i jfd\ jljg`Z`fe n`k_ X Vgifjg\Zk`m\W k\Z_ ^lpw Xe[ dXb\ X
poor recruiting pitc_(9 Pi, 5/1 'Okfe\ \ogcX`e`e^ k_Xk k_\ vYlj`e\jj Xj efidXc nflc[ , , ,
continue granting options to people, as part of the culture of the business, but also
^\e\iXccp gXik f] k_\ `eZ\ek`m\j f] k_\ Ylj`e\jj, P_Xkyj n_p n\yi\ [f`e^ fgk`fej, S_p
[$0.]10 rather than another value? We had already taken the value down from [$0.]25 to
V$.,W/., Ekyj efk Xe \oXZk jZ`\eZ\w(,
44

See New Exit, supra+ Xk /6 'vVSW_\e ^iXek`e^ jkfZb fgk`fej kf \dgcfp\\j+ jkXikups usually take the position that the stripped-down common stock is worth no more than
k\e g\iZ\ek f] k_\ cXk\jk gi\]\ii\[ gi`Z\ , , , ,w(9 F\]] P_fdXj+ The Legal Spark, 78 UMKC
H, N\m, 233+ 250 e,/6 '0..7( 'vEe k_\ gXjk+ dXep jkXiklgj lj\[ X /.8/ mXclXk`fe iXk`f ]fi
preferred stock and common stock issued at the jXd\ k`d\,w(9 Tax Explanation, supra, at
900 n.86 (citing a rule of thumb that the fair market value of common stock should be set
at one-tenth of the latest preferred stock price and reporting that some VCs valued the
common stock more aggressively at one-thousandth of the latest preferred stock price).
45

A prominent study published in early 2005 identified statistically abnormal
patterns associated with the dates of stock option grants. See Erik Lie, On the Timing of
CEO Stock Option Awards, 51 Mgmt. Sci. 802 (2005). In March 2006, a Wall Street
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environment of laxity and sloppiness (at a minimum) regarding option grant dates, it is
unsurprising for a non-public company during the same period to have taken a less than
rigorous approach to option-related valuation. I do not rely on the minutes in evaluating
fair price.
iii.

The JMP Valuation

To prove that PiX[fjyj mXcl\ \oZ\\[\[ k_\ [\Xc gi`Z\ and that a stand-alone
alternative would have generated something for the common, the plaintiff relied on the
valuation of Trados that JMP prepared for the Board meeting on July 7, 2004. See JX
198. JMP used a comparable company method that yielded an indicative value for
Trados of $55 million. Because it was based on a trading multiple, that number arguably
included some discount for minority status.46 JMP also used a comparable transaction
method that implied an enterprise value for Trados of approximately $75 million.
Because it was based on an acquisition multiple, however, that figure implicitly included

Journal article brought public attention to SEC investigations into option backdating and
identified companies where option grant dates seemed uncommonly advantageous.
Charles Forelle & James Bandler, The Perfect Payday, Wall St. J. (Mar. 18, 2006),
available at http://www.stat.yale.edu/~jay/News/WSJmain.pdf; see also Lara E. Muller,
Stock OptioO .DELFDUKOI, 5T UJG 3PWGSONGOU]s Response Enough to Eliminate the
Problem or Is It Still a Work in Progress?, 51 Santa Clara L. Rev. 331, 335 (2011)
(discussing scope of the problem).
46

See M.G. Bancorp., Inc. v. Le Beau, 737 A.2d 513, 523 (Del. 1999) (approving
adjustment to comparable company valuation to correct for implicit minority discount);
Agranoff v. Miller, 791 A.2d 880, 900 (Del. Ch. 2001) (correcting for implicit minority
[`jZflek(, E jXp vXi^lXYcpw Y\ZXlj\ jZ_fcXij _Xm\ iX`j\[ ]X`i hl\jk`fej XYflk k_\ fi`^`ej
and rationale underlying the implicit minority discount. See generally Lawrence A.
Hamermesh & Michael L. Wachter, @JG ?JPSU DOF =VZZMKOI 8KHG PH UJG [5NQMKEKU 9KOPSKUY
0KTEPVOU\ KO 0GMDXDSG -QQSDKTDM 8DX, 156 U. Pa. L. Rev. 1 (2007).
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some value for synergies. See Montgomery Cellular Hldg. Co., Inc. v. Dobler, 880 A.2d
206, 222 (Del. 2005); AOKPO 5MM( )++* 5OW( 8UF( =]TJKQ W( AOKPO 2KO( 3Q(' 8UF(, 847 A.2d
12.+ 134 '@\c, ?_, 0..2(, Pf k_\ \ok\ek PiX[fjyj jkXe[-alone value in July 2004 was
somewhere between $55 million and $75 million, then the JMP valuation presented a
problem for the [\]\e[Xekj Y\ZXlj\ PiX[fjyj ]`eXeZ`Xc g\i]fidXeZ\ `dgifm\[
significantly after Campbell arrived. Moreover, in contrast to the 2.8 multiple implied by
FILyj ZfdgXiXYc\ kiXejXZk`fe XeXcpj`j+ k_\ I\i^\i mXcl\[ PiX[fj Xk 0,1 k`d\j i\m\el\
YXj\[ fe PiX[fjyj 0.04 year-end financials. See JX 279 (noting revenue of $25.9 million
]fi 0..2(, P_\ dlck`gc\ nflc[ Y\ \m\e cfn\i YXj\[ fe PiX[fjyj g\i]fidXeZ\ [li`e^ k_\
first half of 2005.
The [\]\e[Xekjy response at trial was more strained testimony:

McClelland

claimed the July 2004 analysis was not a valuation at all. Tr. 933. Instead, he described
FILyj nfib Xj j`dgcp Xe vXggc`ZXk`fe f] k_\j\ ZfdgXiXYc\j kf PiX[fjyVjW ]`^li\j,w Pi,
751,

P_`j nXj jX[,

FILyj XeXcpj\j n\i\ k`kc\[ vRXclXk`fe ?fej`[\iXk`fejw Xe[

vRXclXk`fe OlddXip,w FT /76 Xk /0-15. In his deposition, McClelland described the
jXd\ gX^\j ZXe[`[cp Xj vjl^^\jkV`e^W VXW iXe^\ f] mXcl\,w IZ?c\ccXe[ @\g, 429 accord
id. 'vLX^\ /1 [f\j ZfekX`e X iXe^\ f] mXclXk`fe,w(, P_\ gi\j\ekXk`fe nXj+ fe `kj ]XZ\+ X
jkXe[Xi[ `em\jkd\ek YXeb\i mXclXk`fe k_Xk `eZcl[\[ k_\ lY`hl`kflj v]ffkYXcc ]`\c[w
valuation summary. See JX 198 at 13.
=ck_fl^_ E i\a\Zk IZ?c\ccXe[yj timorous relabeling f] FILyj nfib+ k_\ Flcp 0..2
presentation was not a valuation for the ages.

The comparable companies and

transactions that JMP selected were a broad admixture that implied an expansive range of
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value running from $20.4 million to $169.8 million. With the high end coming in more
than eight times the low, the resulting dispersion was four times what Chancellor Allen
]Xdfljcp [\jZi`Y\[ Xj X iXe^\ k_Xk vX P\oXe d`^_k ]\\c Xk _fd\ fe,w

Paramount

/PNNE]OT, 1989 WL 79880, at *13 (describing a range of $208-402 per share). A spread
of that magnitude might be fine for a first cut, but it needed refining. Moreover, although
the presentation implied a value of $55-75 million, it was clear from contemporaneous
efforts to explore a sale that no one was interested in acquiring Trados at those prices.
But for SDL, no one seemed interested in Trados at all. The real-world data called for a
sharper pencil.
After July 2004, JMP never made another presentation to the Board. It is therefore
impossible to know how JMP would have revised its analysis to evaluate the Merger or
opine on fairness. Instead, in January 2005, Campbell asked JMP to generate a better set
of ZfdgXiXYc\j, Ke FXelXip 1/+ FIL gifm`[\[ X vcXi^\i eldY\i f] ^\e\iXc I&=
jf]knXi\ [\Xcjw k_Xk p`\c[\[ X d\[`Xe kiXejXZk`fe dlck`gc\ f] 0,0 k`d\j HPI i\m\el\, FT
307. JMP also broke out its ZfdgXiXYc\ ZfdgXe`\j `ekf X vZfek\ekw j\k Xe[ X vcXe^lX^\
kiXejcXk`fe j\im`Z\jw j\k (consisting of only Lionbridge and SDL). Id. The former had a
median trading multiple of 1.6 times LTM revenue; the latter had a median trading
dlck`gc\ f] /,3 k`d\j HPI i\m\el\, IZ?c\ccXe[ k_\e Xjb\[ ?XdgY\cc `] _\ vnflc[ c`b\
kf j\\ Xep f] k_`j V[XkXW Zlk `e Xefk_\i nXp,w Id.
Campbell took up McClelland on his offer. On February 1, 2005, JMP provided
another cut of the trading multiples. Ak ?XdgY\ccyj i\hl\jk+ FIL _X[ i\dfm\[ =[fY\+
Macromedia, and Viewpoint from the content set and added Bowne to the services set,
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reducing the trading multiples of both sets. Compare JX 311 at 00735, with JX 307 at
00732. On February 17, McClelland sent CXdgY\cc vjfd\ I&= VkiXejXZk`feW Zfdgj
that work[ W flk kf X d\[`Xe aljk le[\i 0o Vi\m\el\W,w FT 114, Pf ^\k k_\i\+ IZ?c\ccXe[
pared down the larger data set he produced on January 31 and added three transactions
from 2002. Compare JX 336 at 00750, with JX 307 at 00731. Campbell then asked
n_\k_\i vk_\i\ V_X[W Y\\e Xep XZk`m`kp n\ Zflc[ i\gi\j\ek ]ifd k_\ ^cfYXc`qXk`fe
gcXp\ij+w n_`Z_ `e ?XdgY\ccyj m`\n d\Xek >fne\+ H`feYi`[^\+ Xe[ O@H, FT 141.
McClelland generated a separate list of acquisitions by those companies, which had a
median transaction multiple of 1.3 times revenue. JX 343.
Campbell provided the resulting multiples to the Board. In testifying about their
support for the Merger, the directors consistently recalled multiples of approximately 1.0
times revenue and stated that those multiples gave them comfort in the greater than 2.0
times revenue multiple implied by the Merger. See Tr. 45, 76, 211 (Campbell); Tr. 38081, 383, 387, 429 (Gandhi); Tr. 574 (Hummel); Tr. 678, 710-11 (Stone); Tr. 878-79
'LiXe^(, P_\ gcX`ek`]] j\\j [Xib dfk`m\j Y\_`e[ ?XdgY\ccyj XZk`fej Xe[ Y\c`\m\j _\ ki`\[
to manipulate the valuation information to justify the SDL deal.
I do not share this view.

Despite IZ?c\ccXe[ Xe[ ?XdgY\ccyj problematic

testimony on other issues and the winding path by which the revised multiples reached
the Board, the evidence as a whole convinces me that Trados did not have any true peer
companies.

The best available comparables were the language translation services

companiesuLionbridge, SDL, and Bowneuwhich traded, respectively, at 1.6, 1.3, and
0.6 times LTM revenue. See JX 316. Before Trados could capture a higher multiple, it
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e\\[\[ kf \o\Zlk\ fe ?XdgY\ccyj Ylj`e\jj gcXe Xe[ Zfdgc\k\ k_\ kiXej`k`fe kf X gi`dXi`cp
enterprise-driven business. Even then, it would be up to the market to determine whether
k_\ i\jlck`e^ Ylj`e\jj nXiiXek\[ X _`^_\i mXclXk`fe, E k_\i\]fi\ [f efk Y\c`\m\ k_Xk FILyj
July 2004 valuation was inherently credible or that Campbell nefariously manipulated the
comparables to generate artificially low multiples.
iv.

The Expert Valuations

Both sides introduced expert testimony on the issue of fair price. Gregg A. Jarrell,
k_\ [\]\e[Xekyj \og\ik+ gifm`[\[ X YXcXeZ\[ mXclXk`fe k_Xk X[[i\jj\[ k_\ Z\ekiXc issue in
this case: whether Trados could generate positive value for the common stock if operated
on a stand-alone basis according to the February 2005 business plan. William Becklean,
k_\ gcX`ek`]]yj \og\ik+ [`[ efk gifm`[\ j`d`cXicp g\ijlXj`m\ k\jk`dfey.
Jarrell prepared comparable company and comparable transaction analyses but
concluded that the comparables were insufficiently close to Trados to generate a reliable
mXclXk`fe, D\ k_\i\]fi\ i\c`\[ \oZclj`m\cp fe X [`jZflek\[ ZXj_ ]cfn 'v@?Bw( XeXcpj`j
based on the February 2005 business plan. For his projections, Jarrell started with the
February 2005 projections, which were bullish, then added a second stage of more
df[\iXk\ ^ifnk_, IXeX^\d\ekyj gifa\Zk`fej Xjjld\[ k_Xk '`( i\m\el\ nflc[ ^ifn Xk X
compound annual growth rate of 24% from 2004-2007 (versus a historical compound
annual growth rate of 18% from 2001-2004) and (ii) EBITDA margins would average
15.4% from 2005-2007 (versus negative historical EBITDA margins in 2001, 2002, and
2004 and a positive historical EBITDA margin of 2% in 2003). For his second stage,
FXii\cc jkXik\[ n`k_ dXeX^\d\ekyj gifa\Zk\[ revenue growth rate of 31.6% in 2007, then
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lowered the growth rate evenly across each year of the five year secondary period to
reach a perpetuity growth rate of 7%. This calculation effectively assumed that between
0..2 Xe[ 0./0+ PiX[fjyj i\m\el\ nflc[ ^ifn XeelXccp Xk X iXk\ f] 0/%, For his second
jkX^\ A>EP@= dXi^`ej+ FXii\cc Y\^Xe n`k_ dXeX^\d\ekyj gifa\Zk\[ margin of 19.4% in
2007, then lowered the margin evenly across each year to ultimately reach 15% in 2013.
Based upon these assumptions, Jarrell projected net cash flow for Trados of negative
$483,000 in 2005 rising to $9.3 million in 2013.
In steady state, it is typically assumed that future business growth will
approximate that of the overall economy. See e.g., Global GT LP v. Golden Telecom,
Inc., 993 A.2d 497, 513 (Del. Ch. 2010) (noting that nominal GDP growth can be an
appropriate proxy for a perpetual growth rate), DHH]F, Golden Telecom, Inc. v. Global GT
LP, 11 A.3d 214 (Del. 2010). Jarrell used a perpetuity growth rate of 7% because it is the
long-term growth rate of the U.S. economy since the end of World War II. This was
generous to the plaintiff; Delaware decisions often use lower growth rates.47

47

See, e.g., Gearreald v. Just Care, Inc., 2012 WL 1569818, at *7 (Del. Ch. Apr.
30, 2012) (applying 5.5%); S. Muoio & /P( 88/ W( 4DMMNDSL 1OUN]U 5OWT( /P(, 2011 WL
863007, at *21 (Del. Ch. Mar. 9, 2011) (applying 1-3%), DHH]F, 35 A.3d 419 (Del. 2011);
Global GT, 993 A.2d at 513 (applying 5%); 5O SG =;. 4MFI( /P( ?]JPMFGST 8KUKI(, 2006
WL 2403999, at *31 (Del. Ch. Aug. 18, 2006) (applying 5%); Del. Open MRI Radiology
Assocs., P.A. v. Kessler, 898 A.2d 290, 337 (Del. Ch. 2006) (applying 4%); Henke v.
Trilithic Inc., 2005 WL 2899677, at *10 (Del. Ch. Oct. 28, 2005) (applying 5%);
Andaloro v. PFPC Worldwide, Inc., 2005 WL 2045640, at *13 (Del. Ch. Aug. 19, 2005)
(applying 5%); Gholl v. Emachines, Inc., 2004 WL 2847865, at *13 (Del. Ch. Nov. 24,
2004) (applying 5%), DHH]F, 875 A.2d 632 (Del. 2005); Dobler v. Montgomery Cellular
Hldg. Co., Inc., 2004 WL 2271592, at *7, 17 (Del. Ch. Sept. 30, 2004) (applying 4%),
DHH]F KO QDSU' SGW]F KO QDSU, 880 A.2d 206 (Del. 2005); Prescott Gp. Small Cap, L.P. v.
Coleman Co., Inc., 2004 WL 2059515, at *30 (Del. Ch. Sept. 8, 2004) (applying 5%);
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For his discount rate, Jarrell used 18.5%, derived through a standard WACC
methodology. Valuation reference sources would suggest a discount rate of 21.82% for
Trados in 2005. See FT 447 Xk 05 'ZfdgXi`e^ FXii\ccyj S=?? kf Xe Ibbotson Associates
report). The plaintiff did not criticize the discount rate before or during trial.
Using these figures, the sum of the present value of the terminal value, tax
jXm`e^j+ Xe[ ZXj_ ]cfnj nXj $26,4 d`cc`fe, =[[`e^ YXZb PiX[fjyj ZXj_ fe _Xe[ Xj f] k_\
Merger produced a going concern value for Trados of $51.9 million.
As Jarrell explained at trial, the $51.9 million generated by his DCF represented
the best case scenario that the plaintiff claimed that the Board should have pursued:
[O]ne of the important questions on the table here is what
would be the value of Trados if it had decided not to sell
`kj\c]+ `] `k _X[ aljk+ pfl befn+ jX`[+ vHffb+ c\kyj kip kf dXb\
k_`j nfib Xe[ c\kyj j\\ n_Xk n\yi\ ^f`e^ kf Y\ nfik_ [fne
k_\ ifX[,w =e[ E k_`eb k_Xk k_\ Xejn\i `j ^`m\e Yp k_is DCF
analysis. At least the best point estimate would be given by
this DCF analysis, because the DCF analysis is based on
V?XdgY\ccyjW gifa\Zk`fej k_Xk YXj`ZXccp Xjjld\ pfl _`k X
home run with respect to these plans. And they do not
include certain of the costs.
So if everything went right, you stayed the course, you stayed
independent . . . [and] Trados went out and figured out a way
to do this new plan and get these revenues and get these
profits and not have to spend much money doing it, then this
would be what would happen. . . . [T]he present value of that
plan is given by this DCF analysis.
Tr. 1184-63, P_\ gi\j\ek mXcl\ f] k_\ @?B+ YXj\[ fe ?XdgY\ccyj Ylj`e\jj gcXe+ nXj c\jj

Lane v. Cancer Treatment Ctrs. of Am., Inc., 2004 WL 1752847, at *31 (Del. Ch. July 30,
2004) (applying 5%); Cede & Co. v. JRC Acq. Corp., 2004 WL 286963, at *6 (Del. Ch.
Feb. 10, 2004) (applying 3.5%).
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than the Merger proceeds of $60 million.
Becklean did not prepare a DCF analysis, opting instead for three alternative
methods.

First, he valued Trados using LTM revenue multiples derived from the

comparable companies JMP produced in early 2005. This method generated an implied
value for Trados of $43.0 million. Becklean added a 25% control premium to imply a
value of $53.7 million (below the Merger price). Second, Becklean valued Trados using
LTM revenue multiples generated from a survey of transactions in the Capital IQ
[XkXYXj\ `emfcm`e^ ZfdgXe`\j `e k_\ v\ek\igi`j\ jf]knXi\ `e[ljkipw iXe^`e^ `e [\Xc mXcl\
from $50-250 million. JX 593 at 12. This method generated an implied value for Trados
of $68.2 million. Third, Becklean valued Trados using a comparables-of-comparables
analysis in which he derived a list of comparable transactions by looking at lists of
comparable transactions generated by investment bankers in fairness opinions for target
companies deemed comparable to Trados. See id. at 13. The LTM revenue multiple
derived from the comparables-of-comparables approach generated an implied value for
Trados of $85.4 million.
P_\i\ Xi\ X eldY\i f] gifYc\dj n`k_ >\Zbc\Xeyj nfib `e k_`j ZXj\. For one, in the
two comparable transaction methodologies that generated values greater than the Merger
price, Becklean did not back out any synergies. As estimates of stand-alone value, those
figures are unreliably high. See Montgomery Cellular, 880 A.2d at 222; Union Ill., 847
A.2d at 356.

For another, Becklean gamed the relative weightings of his three

methodologies. In his initial report from 2008, Becklean weighted the three methods
equally and stated there was no reason to emphasize one over another. His 2008 report
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made some errors that produced higher valuations than those set forth above. After
Jarrell offered his criticisms of the report, Becklean issued a revised report in 2011 that
X[fgk\[ jfd\ f] FXii\ccyj jl^^\jk`fej+ k_\i\Yp cfn\i`e^ _`j mXclXk`fej, Pf Zfdg\ejXk\+
Becklean gave a 60% weight to his comparables-of-comparables approach and 20%
weightings to the others, which brought his valuation back up to $75.6 million. An equal
weighting would have produced a figure of $69.1 million. Becklean justified the new
weighting as X v]\\cj i`^_k jfik f] k_`e^,w Pi, //1.,
U\k Xefk_\i gifYc\d nXj >\Zbc\Xeyj ]X`cli\ kf [\dfejkiXk\ k_Xk k_\ i\]\i\eZ\
ZfdgXe`\j Xe[ kiXejXZk`fej _\ lj\[ n\i\ ZfdgXiXYc\ kf PiX[fj, vVPW_\ lk`c`kp f] X
market-based method depends on actually having companies that are sufficiently
comparable that their trading multiples provide a relevant insight into the subject
companyys own growth prospects. When there are a number of corporations competing
`e X j`d`cXi `e[ljkip+ k_\ d\k_f[ `j \Xj`\jk kf [\gcfp i\c`XYcp,w In re Orchard Enters.,
Inc.+ 0./0 SH 07011.3+ Xk )7 '@\c, ?_, Flcp /6+ 0./0(, >\Zbc\Xeyj [XkX j\kj ^\e\iXk\[
wide ranges of multiples (0.5-8.5 for one; 0.4-21.0 for another; and 0.9-3.6 for a third),
indicating that the companies in each data set were not in fact comparable. See, e.g., JRC
Acq., 2004 WL 286963, at *11 (excluding comparables analysis where the wide range
m`fcXk\[ vXep ZfeZ\gk f] ZfdgXiXY`c`kpw(, Ifi\ ]fZlj\[ XeXcpj`j i\m\Xc\[ j`^e`]`ZXek
differences. For example, in his enterprise software transactions analysis, Becklean
applied transaction multiples derived from acquired enterprise software companies. See
JX 593 at 12. Although Trados was trying to establish itself as an enterprise software
company, it had not achieved that goal at the time of the Merger. In 2004, Trados
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generated 38% of revenue from enterprise software sales; in 2005, Trados budgeted 46%
from enterprise software sales. See JX 447 at 50581-82. >\Zbc\Xeyj Xggc`ZXk`fe f] Xe
\ek\igi`j\ jf]knXi\ dlck`gc\ kf /..% f] PiX[fjyj i\m\el\ nXj d`jc\X[`e^ Y\ZXlj\
\ek\igi`j\ jf]knXi\ ZfdgXe`\j n\i\ dfi\ _`^_cp mXcl\[ k_Xe PiX[fjyj i\j`[lXl business.
>\Zbc\Xe ZXd\ Zcfj\jk kf k_\ dXib n`k_ X df[`]`\[ m\ij`fe f] FXii\ccyj @?B k_Xk
used an exit multiple derived from his comparable company analysis to calculate the
terminal value. This method generated an implied value for Trados of $77.8 million.
When valuing a VC-backed portfolio company, using an exit multiple could make sense,
because this technique recognizes that VCs often exit through trade sales. In this case,
_fn\m\i+ Xk c\Xjk knf gifYc\dj ]XkXccp le[\id`e\[ >\Zbc\Xeyj df[`]`\[ @?B+ one
methodological and the other factual.
From a methodological standpoint, Becklean did not use the same set of seventeen
comparable companies for his exit multiple that he used in his comparable companies
analysis. Becklean reduced his original seventeen to twelve and then to eight, thereby
compromising the credibility of all three sets. If the seventeen companies used originally
were really the best comparables, why change them? If the later cuts were better, why
use the first set?
As a factual matt\i+ >\Zbc\Xeyj df[`]`\[ @?B Xjjld\[ PiX[fj Zflc[ Y\ jfc[ Xk
the end of the projection period for 1.3-1.7 times revenue with the uncertainty
surrounding k_Xk flkZfd\ Xggifgi`Xk\cp ZXgkli\[ `e FXii\ccyj [`jZflek iXk\ f] /6,3%+ X
relatively conservative WACC for Trados. But the evidence at trial demonstrated that the
market for companies in the translation space was consolidating rapidly.
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Two of

PiX[fjyj dfjk cf^`ZXc kiXejXZk`fe gXike\ijuBowne and Lionbridgeucombined in 2005.
The relative scarcity of suitable acquirers was not matched by a similar shortage of
targets. Trados was one of several translation companies on the market, so if Trados
passed on a sale to SDL, then SDL could go elsewhere. To the extent SDL made other
acquisitions, it is far from certain that SDL would have had the same level of interest in
Trados in the future. Although Campbell planned as an alternative to a near-term sale the
repositioning of Trados as a content management company with the potential to merge-up
at a higher multiple in that space, that path presented the greatest risk because of the need
to transition the business, obtain capital, and have an acquirer Zi\[`k k_\ ?fdgXepyj
greater value. To anticipate that Trados could exit through a sale at the end of the
projection period and use the same discount rate that Jarrell used for stand-alone cash
flows underestimates the uncertainty associated with that path.
FXii\ccyj @?B mXclXk`fe X[[i\jj\[ k_\ Z\ekiXc hl\jk`fe f] ]X`ie\jj gi\j\ek\[ Yp k_is
case. Jarrell made reasonable and plaintiff-friendly assumptions, yet his valuation still
did not generate any return for the common. His work provided helpful input on the
`jjl\ f] ]X`i gi`Z\, >\Zbc\Xeyj [`[ efk,
c.

The Unitary Determination Of Fairness

Although the defendant directors did not adopt any protective provisions, failed to
consider the common stockholders, and sought to exit without recognizing the conflicts
of interest presented by the Merger, they nevertheless proved that the transaction was
]X`i, P_\ @\cXnXi\ Olgi\d\ ?flik _Xj Z_XiXZk\i`q\[ k_\ gifg\i vk\jk f] ]X`ie\jjw Xj
n_\k_\i vk_\ d`efi`kp jkfZb_fc[\i j_Xcc i\Z\`m\ k_\ jlYjkXek`Xc \hl`mXc\ek `e mXcl\ f]
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n_Xk _\ _X[ Y\]fi\,w Sterling v. Mayflower Hotel Corp., 93 A.2d 107, 114 (Del. 1952);
accord Rosenblatt v. Getty Oil Co., 493 A.2d 929, 940 (Del. 1985). E] PiX[fjyj Zfddfe
stock had no economic value before the Merger, then the common stockholders received
the substantial equivalent in value of what they had before, and the Merger satisfies the
test of fairness. ?GG .MDELNPSG =]ST, 864 A.2d at 85-86 (recognizing that the defendants
could satisfy the entire fairness test if they proved k_Xk vk_\i\ nXj ef ]lkli\ ]fi k_\
business and no better alternative for the unit holdersw); see also Orban, 1997 WL
153831.48
@\jg`k\ k_\ [`i\Zkfijy f]k\e gifYc\dXk`Z k\jk`dfep+ k_\p gifm\[ k_Xk PiX[fj [`[ efk
have a reasonable prospect of generating value for the common stock. PiX[fjyj XY`c`kp kf

48

In Orban, Chancellor Allen assumed that the entire fairness test would apply to
a recapitalization and third party merger in which all of the consideration went to the
preferred stockholders to satisfy their liquidation preference, leaving nothing for the
Zfddfe, /775 SH /3161/+ Xk )/, Ek nXj le[`jglk\[ k_Xk '`( k_\ d\i^\i nXj Xe Xidyj
length transaction, (ii) the price paid by the acquirer was a fair price for the corporation,
and (iii) the board believed the merger represented the best transaction available. To
obtain pooling of interests accounting treatment, however, the transaction was structured
to require the affirmative vote of 90% of the common stockholders. This feature enabled
a large common holder to threaten to block the deal unless he received side consideration.
In response, the board took action to facilitate the dilution of his voting interest, thereby
removing his blocking power. Id. at *6-7. In the ensuing lawsuit, the common
stockholder did not argue that his shares had economic value but rather that the 90%
XggifmXc Zfe[`k`fe vgave [his] stock a certain value,w namely holdup value. Id. at *8.
Moreover, the 90% approval condition was not a property right of the common stock, but
rather a condition included in the transaction for the benefit of the acquirer. Id. at *9.
Under those circumstances, where the common stock had no economic value before the
transaction and was not deprived of any property right, Chancellor Allen held that the
transaction satisfied the entire fairness test. To my mind, the fiduciary principles implied
by Orban are the same as those applied in this case. The difference is one of degree: the
MIP neutralized common stockholder opposition subtly; the dilution in Orban did so
directly.
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do so depended on financing its business plan with internally generated cash and the
remaining venture debt. To the extent Trados needed outside funds, the Company could
not raise them. None of the VC firms would put more money into Trados, and they had
no obligation to. See Equity-Linked, 705 A.2d at 1057 'vVP_\ gi\]\ii\[ jkfZb_fc[\ijW
were unwilling to put in more money. The preferred is of course not to be criticized for
that. They have every right to send no good dollars after bad ones. Indeed, they had the
right to withhold necessary consents to salvage plans unless their demands were
jXk`j]`\[,w(, =j X giXZk`ZXc dXkk\i ef flkj`[\ R? ]`id nflc[ `em\jk n`k_flk gXik`Z`gXk`fe
]ifd k_\ ?fdgXepyj \o`jk`e^ YXZb\ij,49
Trados also could not return to the venture debt market. Venture debt providers
are not like commercial lenders who rely primarily on the strength of a business and its
cash flows. Venture debt providers see themselves as bridging a company to the next
round of VC financing or a sale. See Darian M. Ibrahim, Debt as Venture Capital, 2010

49

See Tr. 280 (Scanlan); Tr. 369 (Gandhi); Tr. 705-07 (Stone); see also Josè M.
Padilla, CJDU]T CSPOI XKUJ a Washout?: Fiduciary Duties of the Venture Capitalist
Investor in a Washout Financing, 1 Hous. Bus. & Tax L. J. 269, 279-80 (2001)
'vVRW\ekli\ ZXg`kXc`jkj n`cc efk `em\jk `e X ZfdgXep n_\i\ \o`jk`e^ `em\jkfij [f efk
gXik`Z`gXk\,w(; Joseph W. Bartlett & Kevin R. Garlitz, Fiduciary Duties in
Burnout/Cramdown Financings+ 0. F, ?fig, H, 371+ 4./ '/773( 'vVKWnce a group of VCs
have invested, it is rare that an issuer will have the ability to raise substantial capital
unless the existing investors agree to xplayyucontinue to investuin future rounds of
financing. . . . [T]he company can be given the putative opportunity to seek alternative
sources, but the venture capital community is small and incestuous, with most managers
knowing each other. If the companyys existing cadre of VC investors is not willing to
continue to support the company, then it is unlikely that any new investor will be
`ek\i\jk\[,w(, Bfi flkj`[\ R?j kf `em\jk n`k_flk \o`jk`e^ `em\jkfi gXik`Z`gXk`fe nflc[ ile
the risk of buying a lemon. See generally George A. Akerlof, @JG 9DSLGU HPS [8GNPOT\,
Quality Uncertainty and the Market Mechanism, 84 Q. J. Econ. 488 (1970).
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U. Ill. L. Rev. 1169, 1173 (2010). Trados had played the venture debt card for its stage.
If Trados could not self-fund its business plan, then the Company could not
execute it. Even if it could self-fund, Trados had to build value at a rate exceeding the
8% cumulative dividend earned by the preferred to generate a return for the common.
DXm`e^ Zfej`[\i\[ k_\ [`i\Zkfijy ki`Xc k\jk`dfep+ k_\ [fZld\ekXip i\Zfi[+ Xe[ FXii\ccyj
DCF analysis, I believe that Trados would not be able to grow at a rate that would yield
value for the common. Trados likely could self-fund, avoid bankruptcy, and continue
operating, but it did not have a realistic chance of generating a sufficient return to escape
the gravitational pull of the large liquidation preference and cumulative dividend.
E i\XZ_ k_`j ZfeZclj`fe [\jg`k\ i\^Xi[`e^ PiX[fjyj gifjg\Zkj Xj dfi\ Ylcc`j_ k_Xe
the gloomy picture painted by the defendants, particularly with a savvy operator like
Campbell at the helm. As noted, I do not believe Trados faced mortal crises, but it did
face risks. Its business was volatile, and Trados could suffer a bad quarter or lose market
share to competitors. And the external threats were becoming more serious. Lionbridge
had been a longtime business partner, but in 2004 it began competing directly with
Trados. In 2005, Lionbridge first acquired Logoport, a translation software company,
then agreed to acquire Bowne, historically another large Trados customer. Other smaller
translation companies like Idiom and GlobalSight were seeking buyers, suggesting a soft
market. Given optimal conditions, Jari\ccyj @?B XeXcpj`j [\dfejkiXk\[ that the February
2005 business plan would not generate value for the common. The conditions Trados
faced were not as dire as the defendants claimed, but they were suboptimal.
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In light of this reality, the directors breached no duty to the common stock by
agreeing to a Merger in which the common stock received nothing. The common stock
had no economic value before the Merger, and the common stockholders received in the
Merger the substantial equivalent in value of what they had before.
Under the circumstances of this case, the fact that the directors did not follow a
fair process does not constitute a separate breach of duty. As the Delaware Supreme
Court has recognized, an unfair process can infect the price, result in a finding of breach,
and warrant a potential remedy. See, e.g., Kahn v. Tremont Corp., 694 A.2d 422, 432
'@\c, /775( 'vVDW\i\+ k_\ gifZ\jj `j jf `ek\ikn`e\[ n`k_ gi`Z\ k_Xk le[\i WeinberIGS]T
unitary standard a finding that the price negotiated by the Special Committee might have
Y\\e ]X`i [f\j efk jXm\ k_\ i\jlck,w(, Ke k_\j\ ]XZkj+ jlch a finding is not warranted. The
[\]\e[Xekjy failure to deploy a procedural device such as a special committee resulted in
their being forced to prove at trial that the Merger was entirely fair. Having done so, they
have demonstrated that they did not commit a fiduciary breach.
B.

The Appraisal Claim
The determination that no breach of duty occurred because the Merger price was

]X`i [f\j efk e\Z\jjXi`cp dffk k_\ ZfdgXe`fe XggiX`jXc gifZ\\[`e^, vEe Xe \ek`i\ ]X`ie\jj
case, the matter only proceeds to the remedial phase if the transaction fails the test of
]X`ie\jj,w Reis+ 06 =,1[ Xk 244, vP_\ mXcl\ f] X corporation is not a point on a line, but a
iXe^\ f] i\XjfeXYc\ mXcl\j , , , ,w Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 2003 WL 23700218, at
*2 (Del. Ch. Dec. 31, 2003), DHH]F KO QDSU' SGW]F KO QDSU PO PUJGS ISPVOFT, 884 A.2d 26
(Del. 2005). A court could conclude that a price fell within the range of fairness and
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would not support fiduciary liability, yet still find that the point calculation demanded by
the appraisal statute yields an award in excess of the merger price. Compare Technicolor
III, 663 A.2d at 1176-77 (affirming determination that merger consideration of $23 per
share was entirely fair), with Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 884 A.2d 26, 30 (Del.
2005) (awarding fair value in appraisal of $28.41 per share).
This case will not support a higher poink [\k\id`eXk`fe, P_\ Olgi\d\ ?flik v_Xj
[\]`e\[ x]X`i mXcl\y Xj k_\ mXcl\ kf X jkfZb_fc[\i f] k_\ ]`id Xj X ^f`e^ ZfeZ\ie+ Xj
opposed to the firmyj mXcl\ `e k_\ Zfek\ok f] Xe XZhl`j`k`fe fi fk_\i kiXejXZk`fe,w Golden
Telecom, 11 A.3d at 217. If Trados continued to operate as a stand-alone entity, then the
common stock had no economic value, whether for purposes of an entire fairness case or
an appraisal proceeding. Trados had no realistic chance of growing fast enough to
fm\iZfd\ k_\ gi\]\ii\[ jkfZbyj \xisting liquidation preference and 8% cumulative
[`m`[\e[, P_\ ]X`i mXcl\ f] PiX[fjyj Zfddfe jkfZb ]fi gligfj\j f] 6 Del. C. § 262 is
zero.
C.

/53 -3=A3?@ );> %9 %B0>2 ,4 %@@;>93D?E )33? %92 (C<39?3?
In addition to the prospect of a fee award if he prevailed, the plaintiff preserved

the right to seek fees and expenses under the bad faith exception to the American Rule.
v=ck_fl^_ k_\i\ `j ef j`e^c\ [\]`e`k`fe f] YX[ ]X`k_ Zfe[lZk+ Zflikj _Xm\ ]fle[ YX[ faith
where parties have unnecessarily prolonged or delayed litigation, falsified records or
befn`e^cp Xjj\ik\[ ]i`mfcflj ZcX`dj,w Johnston v. Arbitrium (Cayman Is.) Handels AG,
720 A.2d 542, 546 (Del. 1998) (footnotes omitted). Bad faith conduct also can include
reversing position on issues and changing testimony to suit the moment.
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See

Montgomery Cellular, 880 A.2d at 227-06, vP_\ gligfj\ f] k_\ xYX[ ]X`k_y \oZ\gk`fe `j
kf x[\k\i XYlj`m\ c`k`^Xk`fe `e k_\ ]lkli\+ k_\i\Yp Xmf`[`e^ _XiXjjd\ek Xe[ gifk\cting the
`ek\^i`kp f] k_\ al[`Z`Xc gifZ\jj,yw Kaung v. Cole Nat. Corp., 884 A.2d 500, 506 (Del.
2005) (quoting Schlank v. Williams, 572 A.2d 101, 108 (D.C. App. 1990)).
There is good reason to think that fees might be shifted. Serial failures to produce
documents marred the discovery process. The plaintiff filed four motions to compel,
each of which prompted the production of additional documents either to moot the
motion, after receiving guidance from the court, or because the motion was granted at
least in part. On one occasion, Chancellor Chandler deferred ruling on whether to impose
sanctions until the completion of the case.

See Christen v. Trados Inc., 2008 WL

30336/5+ Xk )0 '@\c, ?_, @\Z, /0+ 0..6(, R`\n\[ Xj X n_fc\+ k_\ [\]\e[Xekjy Zfe[lZk
during discovery could _Xm\ e\\[c\jjcp `eZi\Xj\[ k_\ c`k`^Xk`feyj Zfjk,
The defendants also filed three separate motions for summary judgment. At least
oneuthe motion for summary judgment in the appraisal caseucould be regarded as
frivolous. This motion argued that the plaintiff waived his appraisal rights under a
stockholder agreement when the Merger agreement itself provided for appraisal.
P_\ [`i\Zkfijy frequently less-than-credible trial testimony and their changes of
position between deposition and trial could provide a further basis for fee-shifting. So
kff Zflc[ k_\ [`i\Zkfijy belated disavowal of the four sets of minutes in which the Board
ostensibly determined in good faith that the fair value of the common stock was $0.10 per
share and upon which this court previously relied.
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At this point, the parties have not briefed the question of fee-shifting. For present
purposes it suffices to grant the plaintiff leave to make a formal application.
III.

CONCLUSION

The defendants proved that the decision to approve the Merger was entirely fair.
The fair value of the common stock for purposes of appraisal was zero. Within ten days,
the parties shall confer and submit a stipulation establishing a briefing schedule for the
gcX`ek`]]yj ]\\ Xggc`ZXk`fe,
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